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TWICE W EEK LY -M O N D AY  &  TH URSDAY
World News Flashes
(By Canadian Press)
Recall British Troops 
In Palestine Area
JI':RUSALKM — AII troops of the British Sixth Airborne 
Divisif)!! in Palestitic were readied last night and a widespread 
manhunt, including U.S. Police dogs, has begun in an effort to 
track down the Jewish terrorists responsible for the kidnapping 
and subsequently public flogging of a British army major and 
three sergeants. The major, identified as Major Brett, hero of 
Arnheim, and non-commissioned men, were kidnapped and each 
given 18 lashes in what police described as a blow bjr blow re­
taliation for the flogging administered by authorities Friday 
to a Jew convicted of bank robbery.
All Jewish communities along the Palestine Coast were 
placed out of bounds to 30,000 British troops on duty in the area 
as authorities sought the kidnappers. A  military source feared 
the troops might seek vengeance for the floggings, and said the 
ruling would be in force at least until after New Ycar'a Eve. 
Several arrests were made during the night and authorities said 
they found two fivc-foot whips, a tommy gun, two revolvers, 
a quantity of ammunition and three grenades in a car in which 
men were riding. i
M ANSLAUGHTER CHARGE LA ID
A  charge of manslaughter has been laid against Joseph Leo 
W alz in connection witli the death of. A. J. Pritchard, Staff 
Sgt. W . J. Thomson stated this afternoon. Instructions to this 
effect were received from the Attorney General’s Department, 
Victoria. Walz was recently convicted on a charge of failing 
to remain at the scene of an accident, and is now serving three 
months’ imprisonment. He will be brought back to Kelowna 
to face the manslaughter charge.
C O L D  W E A T H E R  H IT S  C A N A D A
Below-zero temperatures from the Rockies to Quebec and snow, 
sleet and strong winds combined during the week-end to give most of 
Canada a year-end smash from old man winter. It interrupted road, 
rail and air communications and as much as 26 inches of snow fell in 
northern Ontario. Vancouver and Victoria had eight to ten degrees of 
frost. The Prairies were hard hit with 35 below at Regina, and 29 below 
at Winnipeg. Sleet storms in western Ontario caused tile greatest wire 
communication tie-up in twenty years.
E M P L O Y M E N T  P IC T U R E  B R IG H T
OTTAWA—Canada’s employment situation is “remarkably good, 
confounding pessimists who prophesied widespread idleness,” Labor Min­
ister Humphrey Mitchell said today in a year-end message. Reports 
from a large group of employers showed employment more than 45 per 
cent higher than in 1939.
P R O B E  M Y S T E R Y  O F  B.C. V A L L E Y
TOROiNTO—A peacetime airborne invasion that will seek to crack 
the mystery of British Columbia’s famed Nahanni Valley, will be launch­
ed next summer by group units of the U.S. Marine Corps, it was an­
nounced here Sunday. Heading the group is Lt. W. E. Bateman, of the 
U.S. Marines, who is a member of the company of adventurers formed 
; while serving in the Pacific. They will use parachutes and emp l^oy army 
“dukes” to invade the valley in, an effort to find John Patterson, who 
entered the Valley in June and failed to return. The vaUey holds the 
secret disappearance of a number of prospectors in the last twelve years, 
and some believe a mysterious disease lurks. there.
L O G G E R S  B O Y C O T T  C A M P
VANCOUVER—Harold Pritchett, British Columbia District Presi­
dent of the I.W.A., announced last night nine Queen Charlotte Islands 
logging camps are to be boycotted by approximately 500 loggers nor­
mally employed there, until operators meet union demands for fares and 
differential wage increase retroactive to January 11, 1946. He said he 
would meet employers sometime Monday on union demands for eight 
cents an hour more and fares for 1946, and ten cents an hour more and 
fares for 1947. An offer of five cents an hour boost retroactive to De­
cember, 1946, by the operators, has been turned down. Pritchett said it 
was not a strike and that the men merely will seek work elsewhere than 
in Charlotte Islands camps.
FORMER CITY LOCAL RATION 
MAN STARS IN OFFICE WILL 
COMEDY PLAY CLOSE JAN. 31
‘‘The Last Cavem an” to be P re- W e ll-In fo rm ed  Source Says  
seated in K elow na January 30-Day Notices G iven T o  
15 by  Everym an Theatre A ll Em ployees
Take a summer resort anywhere .The local ration administration 
in Western Canada, mix local in- will close here on January 31. 
habitants and the city people who Word to this effect was received by 
buy their eggs and lettuce; add the ihe Courier ’ from well-informed 
love story of 5 young veteran and sources, which Stated that 30-day 
a colonel’s daughter—combine all notices have been given to all em- 
the characters in a first class fight ployees of the Kelowna Ration Ad- 
over a property line, and you have ministration office, located on Ber­
the elements, of “The Last Cave- nard Ave. The Kelowna office ser- 
rntyi." a down-to-earth comedy by vices all communities in the Ok- 
Elsie Park Gowan, which the Ev- anagan Valley, 
eryman Theatre brings to Kelowna Well-informed circles stated that 
on Jan. 15. local ration administration would
Playing the role of Johnny Dun- be taken over by the Vancouver 
can, the young officer, is Floyd Ca- office, but that the ration board, 
za, who spent some of his high located in the Board of Trade of- 
school years in Kelowna. He will fice, would not be affected, 
bo remembered for his performan- Wliether the move to close the 
ces in Kelowna of ‘The Ghost local office is the first in several 
Train.” “Star of Bethlehem” and which will eventually lead to the 
’The Wonder Hat.” lifting of all ration articles, is prob-
Mr. Caza, a veteran of the past lematical, but some are inclined to 
war, saw service in Germany. think it is a move to centralize
Along with “The Last Caveman” all ration offices before* all con- 
comes Anton Chekov’s “The Mar- trols are lifted.
riage Proposal.” a gay curtain- — _^________________ __
rai.ser, in merry Russian mood.
The Everyman Theatre is tour­
ing this winter into spring through 
the four western provinces, taking 
theatre to the Canadian people. It 
brings to the footlights a group of 
young players chosen from the tin-
FIRE DESTROYS 
GLENMORE HOME
Fire caused by a lighted match
est theatre talent from the West accidentally dropped .by a four- 
Coast to Ottawa, bv director and > car-old girl on jmmbustible ma- 
founder Sydney Risk. completely destroyed a dwel-
Tickets are on sale at W. R. furnishings occupied^ by
Trench’s drug store. *^c family of Air. and Mrs. Michael
_____ ____________ . Mosscr. on the Glenmore Road, out-
tn r it  1 n¥T IV  ®>de the city limits, shortly after
W I L L  d U I L D  9 P ^ -  Saturday.
O P  little girl. Mary Mosscr, was
3 5  H I  believed searching for an orange at
the time, in the bedroom of her 
parents, who were at Vancouver.
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T P  H E  melodious pealing of the bells heralding the N ew  Year 
echoes the many good wishes in our hearts for you and yours. 
M ay each day be filled with happiness and health —  may love, 
tranquillity and peace encompass the world that all may reap the 
full benefits of life.
Kelownians R ead y  to Pry O f f  
1947 L id  of Joy  A fte r  Record  
Breaking Yu le  Sh op p in g  Spree
Yl)LE GIFT 
BUYING SETS 
NEW RECORD
“Ring Out The O ld— Bring In The N ew ” W ill B e  
Spirit O f People The W orld  Over— City M er­
chants Take Stock O f Depleted Shelves— M any  
Public and Private Parties Planned On N e w  
Year’s Eve— W ill Be One O f Joyous Celebrations 
Since End O f Hostilities
Merchants Estim ate Christmas 
Shopping About 20 Per Cent 
Higher Than 1945
H E A V Y  M A I L S
Many Stores Feature H ard -to- 
Get Articles for First T im e  
in M any Months
Majority of Kelowna residents 
took the timely advice this Christ­
mas and did their shopping early, 
but In spite of this, there were the 
usual last minute shopping sprees 
—something which city merchants 
declare was one of the heaviest in
many years.
In the last week citizens, breath­
ing tlie sweet air of relief from the 
war years and intoxicated by the 
sight of familiar pre-war merchan­
dise glistening in' the windows and 
on the counters, scratched the bot­
tom of their pocket books as they 
threw caution to the four winds. 
Christmas purchases not only ex­
ceeded the war years but boomed to 
all-time peaks.
But it was not only the merchants 
who were over-taxed by the shop­
ping spree. The local post office 
had one of the busiest years since 
■lit was opened, and while official 
•figures will not be available for a 
few weeks, it was conservatively es­
timated that both incoming and out­
going mail showed a 20 per cent 
increase over last year. During the 
peak of the Christnoas mails, a to­
tal of 50,000 letters went through 
the cancelling machines.
In so far as the retail sales are 
concerned, total sales volume, ac­
cording to some estimates, was 15 
to 20 per cent higher than in the 
1945 season. Not only did the city 
stores reap a bumper harvest but, 
according to well-informed mer­
chants, town and country stores, as 
well as mail order houses, enjoyed 
similar booms.
A.S Kelownians l(H)k back on one of the joyous Christinas eelelirations since the end of hostilities, and city merchants 
lake stock of depleted merchandise shelves following record- 
breaking shopping sprees when customers threw caution the 
winds, plans are being made to welcome the New Year in wdtli 
;dl the gusto helitting .sueli an occasion.
"Ring out tile Old— Bring in the New,” will he the spirit 
that i>eo]>le the world ove.r will he celebrating the birth of a 
new year tomoirow night— familiarly known to many as Hog­
manay. And from the local standpoint, it will l)c one of the 
joyous New Year’s eeIel>rations held in Kelowna since the 
world took op arms in 19.19, as hundreds of veterans have been 
re-united with their families during the past 3 ’car. In addition 
to scores of jirivate parties being held in the city tomorrow 
night, the large.st public celebration will he held in the Scout 
Hall,' where .“ibO members of all Service Clubs plan to hold a 
joint celebration. The Canadian Legion is also sponsoring a 
dance for its me^ihers, while reservations for the Eldorado 
Arms have been completely sold out.
As many people hold back their celebrating over the Yuletide holiday 
until New Year’s Eve, the event will probably be celebrated in true 
traditional fashion. In addition to local parties planned in the city, many 
surrounding communities are all set for prying off the 1946 lid of joy, 
and if past years are any criterion, parties will continue until the wee 
small hours of New Year’s morning..
Even the weatherman has promised milder temperatures after the 
severe cold snap oyer the Christmas holiday. This morning the forecast 
was for light snow flurries and light winds, with slightly moderating 
temperatures. Sharp at 12 o’clock Tuesday night the sirens on top of 
the local fireball will be set off, and the people of the Orchard City will 
welcome the New Year with more gusto than ever before.
Colorful Ties
There were items for sale, long 
absent from the shops. Toys were 
again made of metal and even of 
rubber. There were household ap­
pliances such as electric irons and 
aluminum. ware. Christmas ties —  
the kind women buy for men —  
flamed in colors and designs never 
dared before. .
Of course, there‘were the usual 
last-minute reductions in Christmas 
stocks in all stores—toys soiled by 
children’s handling, special gift pac­
kages of cosmetics made Up just 
for Christmas sale, and those ties 
which won’t sell when men are 
buying their own.
But the Christmas rush is not just 
a flurry-7-it is seen as ah indication 
of a general strengthening of busi­
ness, which is evident in Kelowna
New Year’s Eve to many Scots­
men is referred to as Hogmanay— 
the name of which originated in 
Scotland and Northern England 
hundreds of years ago. On the mor­
ning of December 31, the children 
go from door to door singing: 
Hogmanay 
Trollolay
Gie’s o’ : your white bread and 
nane o’ your grey: 
and begging for small gifts or 
alms, ese usually take the form 
of an oaten cake. 'The derivation of 
the term, however, is very doubt­
ful.
New Year Resolutions
Small children, too young to join 
their elders in celebrating the New 
Year, will probably have to be con­
tent to stay at home and make their 
New Year’s resolutions. They prob­
ably have, all sorts of new resolu­
tions ready now, but how long these 
will last is problematical. • 
New Year’s Day will be a little 
more lively in the city than Christ­
mas Day. This year, the majority of 
local people celebrated Christmas 
in their homes, or visited other 
close friends. Actually it was too 
cold to do much travelling around
the city, arid they will probably 
make up for this Wednesday if the 
weather man makes good his pro­
mise of mUder temperatures.
One of the chief forms of enter­
tainment planned for New Year’s 
Day will be a basketball game at 
the Scout Hall. Vernon ^ n . “B” 
will clash with Kelowna Rockets 
in the feature game starting at 3.30 
p<m., while Vernon Juniors will 
meet Kelowna Legion in the pre­
liminary, which opens at 2.15 p.m.
A  special New Year’s Eve show 
will be held at the Empress Theatre 
starting a few minutes after mid­
night. At the same time 20 prizes 
will be given to lucky ticket hol­
ders. A special holiday bill has been 
arranged for New Year’s Day.
But New Year aelebrants v/iU 
not ail be inside warm buildings. 
The newly-completed ski hill, 10 
miles from the city, will probably 
have its share of skiers, many of 
whom will be out for the first time 
after receiving skiis for Christmas. 
’The new ski tow, which was offi­
cially opened about two weeks ago, 
has been functioning sati.sfactorily, 
and it will probably get a real work 
put over the New Year holiday.
and throughout B.C.
“The government liquor store al- 
sp did a record business. Several 
days before Christmas, long queues 
were the order of the day—some 
people lining up long before the 
- doors were open. A  good variety of 
liquor refreshment was on hand at 
all times, and few were disappoin­
ted. This morning the rush started 
again, and employees will probably 
breathe a sigh of relief when 6 o’­
clock Tuesday night rolls around.
Flowers Plentiful
Celebration In Years
Supply and demand at Christmas 
time returned to normal pre-war 
levels in at least one business here.
Overall sales of cut flowers and 
of plants were higher than last 
year, and compared favorably with 
any previous year, a survey show­
ed. But in one instancer some sort 
of a new record was set. One florist, 
in business here for a good many 
years, reported, an all-time purchase 
of chrysanthemums. An excellent 
mum year was largely responsible.
A sale of 800 mums in one day— 
Dec. 24—was reported by the flor­
ist. ’This was the first year since the 
start of t’ne war that local flower 
needs have been satisfied, he said.
SOLARIUM FUND  
GETS $100
Thirty-five more wartime, houses Only two other children, 12-year- 
will probably be built in FIclowna. old twins. Margaret and Sylvester, 
it was revealed at the City Council were at home at the time of the 
meeting last week following receipt blaze. A youth, who was left in 
of a letter from Wartime Housing charge of the twins, left to attend 
Ltd. a dance <at Rutland. Damage fs
This will give Kelowna 135 W.H. estimated at $1,000 for the house 
L, homes, more than any other in- : ’ d S800 for the furnishings. The 
terior town of its size. One.of the house was partially covered by in­
last official duties of retiring Mayor surance.
Jamc,s Pettigrew and members of At 1 p.m. today one truck res- 
the 1946 Council will be to sign the Ponded to a call at Anderson Nov- 
deed of consent ‘tlty Shop, to extinguish a small
W a v e  o f  S l l o p l i f t i n g  R e a c h e s  P e a k  
D u r i n g  C h r i s t m a s  S h o p p i n g  R u s h
D ru g  Stores, H ardw are  and  
Sporting Goods Stores A re  
Hardest H it
While building will probably not blare surrounding a stove.
get under way until next spring, the the city, in the vicinity of where 
city engineer has been instructed to the present W.H.L. homes are lo- 
survey the lots in the north end of cated.
A  wave of shoplifting that some 
merchants claim^ was the worst 
they had even seen, reached its 
peak during the Christmas shop­
ping rush. Hardest hit appeared to 
be drug stores, hardware and spor­
ting goods stores.
Worst part of it ail was, the mer­
chants said, the culprits were not 
caught in the act. According to a
suiwey, some stores suffered losses 
of valuable goods' almost every day. 
Careful watching did result in f v^o 
apprehensions during the week be­
fore Christmas, but most of the 
shoplifting, by far. was not detected 
'until too late.
Edgar Rciswig. 18, appeared in 
citv police court. Dec. 24. and wa.s 
fined, S25 for theft of a fl.-ishlight 
fro.m a local department store. Two 
days earlier, a juvenile was severely 
reprimanded in Juvenile Court for 
theft of goods under $25.
Storekeepers look ,for this kind 
of thing at this particular time of
year. They point out that confusion 
Of crowds makes it ea.sier for shop­
lifters , to get away with articles 
left on display.
W ork of Professionals
Most of the culprits are “profes­
sionals," according to many of the 
merchants. They usually operate in 
pairs, they say. One distracts the 
clerk’s attention, while the other 
lifts something and goes out to 
.meet his or her oartner later.
While some spokesmen maintain 
they have never seen anything like 
it; others hold it is the natural out­
come of the city’s growth. All ag­
ree, though, that Christmas time is 
the yearly " signal to watch. Goods 
usually start disappearing faster 
and more often and staffs are put 
on the alert. In some instances, 
special floorwalkers are employed
Close to $100 was contributed to 
the Solarium Fund of the Crippled 
Children’s Hospital, Victoria, from 
Christmas carol singers in the dis- 
trict.
Forty dollars was collected by a 
group of young carollcrs in the 
city, led by Mrs. Ethel Magee, music 
teacher. Over $50 was given by .re­
sidents at Okanagarj^Mission to the 
travelling school-age singers from 
the Mission, under the direction of 
Arthur Drake.
specifically to keep an eye on the 
open stock.
Police had recei\ied two com­
plaints other than those already 
dealt with last week. In these in­
stances—both happened in Novem­
ber—two shoplifters were convic­
ted and fined.
CH R IST M A S  D AY , 1946, wa.s one of the most orderly cele­brations in Kelowna in many years, all reports indicated. 
Streets were in good condition and there were no seriou.s aiito 
accidents reported to the police. Christmas Eve was marred 
b}' the only accident to reach near major proportions over the 
holiday. Severe damage was caused to two cars that tangled 
on Bernard Ave. ^near Abbott .Street, about 8.30 p.m. No one 
was injured, but traffic was snarled for a while until the cars 
could be pried loose.
Only incident reported by the fire department was a distress 
call from a man who found himself locked out of the house and 
with his keys inside. Firemen hoi.sted a ladder to the second 
story and he got in through the window.
One baby, a girl, was Santa’s gift to Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Kirsch, R.R.2, Kelowna, on Christmas Day. There were no 
deaths reported, hut many families were bereaved over the 
holiday by the passing of rtdatives and friends before ami after 
the Nativity anniversary. Two deaths occurred from 11.30 to 
midnight, Cliristmas Eve.
Churches were filled for special hours waiting were common. Nurn- 
Christmas Eve services and on ber of calls handled were more 
Christmas Day. People generally ob- than la.st year, telephone officials 
served the religious aspect of the reported, and were probably, ar* 
day and children had their way in all-time Christmas Day high. There 
practically every home. Weather were no far-away calls this year, 
conditions were favorable for the probably due to the return of scr- 
parents home-to-homc calls along vicemen to their homes, 
with their convivial Christma.s spir- With goods in greater variety and 
its. , more abundant this year, the city
Turkey turned out to be more went on a buying spree. Business 
plentiful than at first hoped for and expected to be slack for a month 
v/as number one attraction on most more now.
dinner tables. There were some "The public sure pas.sed out the 
small families who dispensed with dough this year, said one rnerchant. 
the large sized turkeys in favor "Things are bound to get .slack 
of tho smaller chicken. now. It II take tncfin more thcin a
Streets downtown were generally i/ iq u o r  purch.-i.ses were exception- 
quiet but taxis did a roaring bimi- heavy. The local store was
nessasusua on this day. City buses ..iJl-stockcd both for quantity and 
operated only .six hours or ^  car- ^
rying happy vi.sitors to their des- list, were brisk, par-
tinations. Both incoming and out- ticularlv the latter.
going trains and busses were crow . . .  l •jjpd But in spite of the heavy buying
.r. .. of spirits, drunkenness was in little
More Telephone Calls evidence. Said one taxi driver in
Long distance telephone calls slimming up: "Everyone was happy 
reached their peak at 10 in the and gay and they had love in their 
morning. After that, four or five hearts.” »
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A l  The Gate O f  The Vear
“ I said to a man who stood at the gate 
of the year, Tiive me a light that I may treat! 
safely into llie nnkimvvn.’ And lie rei>Iied: 
‘fio fiiit into tlie darkness and put your hand 
into tlie liaiid of Hod. That sliall he to you 
lietter than liglit and safer than the known 
way’.”
Jan. 3 -Cliarlie Cotlercll retires cii.ssed at Reacldand meeting 
and George liaillie gets promotion vernment may name royal comims-
• growers told pre-war rnarketi.i>g sion to probe It.C. irrigation pic-
leveloi>ment of chararter. if there is to conditions alvcad—Kelowna liospital ture — co-oidinution of all stKirt- reply on 31 more houses processing
(iillfur biu.cvledoe of wli'it are life’s kcads welcome opjiorlunlty of get- ing activities plaimetl in Ukanagun plants will be taken over.
"  -r ' » I " - #■ blood transfusion equipment —Dr. C. 1>. Newby elected head of May 30—City goifei's badly beaten IN A ^ A V , I suppo.se. New Year's the eoekle.s of liis Iteurt and extrands
highest interests, it there is to nc prcjiar-lliori Memorial fund ncarliqj; hundred golf club — Kelowna yacht club j,t I’enticton -OrovlIIe team too Day is  when one might say tlie his eliest ir*ea.surernenl. Man may 
t»> win tlirongh tf> the life everlasting that lies tiiousaml dollar mark. preparing plans for Reason give 24- gyyj local nine—fifty per cent vatiity of man reaches its atx;x. lie be really, as soineon^ wrote,
hcvoml the trravc It is that Source that tells January 10—Iluilding values lop hour fe r^  service eiglil ri>ore of auto.-j on city streets are defective, nets up full of gerrerous thoughts pour thing,” but he is the best thing 
.b.-..-I “ I el v*mr l.earf he frmdiled $1,000.000—West bank baby first ar- wartime hou.ws ready — schoM traffic chock reveals—steady i"»l K«>wl resolutions, determined to he knows. So w « get up on New
maiikiml, l-ct not your iicari oc irouim n . . . rival over New Year—complete sliJft hoard and bus plebi.scitc ito before threatens exten- he rid of the bad habits that pla- Year s morning in a snowstorm of
He m>t faitliless lint helievmg. made in City Council iwsts by May- taxpayers April 11 — city pioneer local datnuge to uoine.s pro- gned him—and. no doubt, his friends white vows, a.s somebody else said.
There is a reason why so many resolutions or Pettlgrew-«on of murdered wo- i*erty-clty stores to close Wednes- hito U is  a saddening fact, that Uie
I a • » Gw. VoTr /-otn.. fo fi>hit.s when he views body of o n  street car—work on strengthen- ^ to conform to new 44-hour week ^he limbo. Memory being the con- storm so orten turns to n mere Qn^
ami good intentions of the N ew  Y ear come to mother—Ninth Armored duo to ar- Mis.sion Creek banks started-- _  gpends $600 000 on valley lenient thing it is, he ignores the ry and by nlglitfull may have dW- 
iiailght .'Fhc .Saviour of tlie world gave I lis  rive January 2t—revenue from Pen- Kelowna aldermen vole in favor of n f 'n r P G A  win *‘h rose In exactly the npi>carcd altogether. Then our ego
illustrations of sildi failure in the old wineskin dozi sets new Idgh In 1045-request increasing annual Indemnities of ‘ f to succeed A twelve months is deflated and wo hove to wait
...wl fI . -.icl.ml ir-irnient N ew  wine mav not Victoria for 24-hour ferry service, niayor and six aldcnnon. G DesBrl^av-wom^^^^^^^  ^ Intervening another twelve months before it
and the p.itchul garment. c\ ' ' ^ , j  ,, ,7 i>recinititlon durim» 1045 April 4 — Rutland park society Dc.urlsiy woman hurt in cor period he has idippcd back to the cun blo.ssom with the sumo virgin............ ........... . ebw.c fhe Jan. 17-1 rctipitaliori durh.g 104a names 1940 omeers -  two Kelowna tAre pro- ‘ tarling post again. bcatlludc.
iM.rnH. curling teams take part in annual taction in Kelowna area to be doub-  ^ p m r p m
THERE IS EHTEE reason, of CERTAINLY. IT IS our habit to
»  . 2(WfruiVTf*rovv*ers*to"bikn oratc signing of Oregon treaty 100 June 0—city business women in- course, why he shouldn’t. New greet each new year us thooppor-
old g a r m e n t ,  because the strain in w ear w ill , . „.,jpy__Okan- years ago — trustees of B.M.I.D. stni now offleers—Okanagan Union Year’s Is the morn when he feels tunity wo have been waiting tor,an
exceeds 25 year average 
ton appointed wartime I
arriving 
ukc ov
plants for processing apples
he distriluited unevenly and a worse rent w ill ‘w^'n^£^an” compaW*^^^ extend contend heavy expense on tunnel Library requests larger grant from that the proverb. ’’Every man Is as though by the myatcrloui} ol- 
resnlt. It is the .same with character; it may olIice^Davc Chapman again heads is Justlfled — health report shows gov’t—re-organize P.C.M.H. on peace the architect of his own fortune,” clicmy of time, we are transported
In tlie hearts of many, the dawn of a New 
Year seems to signify a new start in life. It 
gives a sense of renewal, of power, of a desire 
to make yet another effort to seize upon op­
portunities. To some it provides
Okanagan Valley healthiest In Can- basis—DesBrisny given life mem- was written especially for him. The to an entirely now era, fresh and 
iioi in 11.111.-.IW. ...v-v, ■”  ■■■■, V ” jfi/j 24—Resolutions wilt aftect adu — construction tops $509,000 — bership;—mill strike darkens city feeling may not last very long, it Is unspoiled by mistakes of the past,
resolutions that may be inaclc, all tlie goon in- fruit industry as health unit showdown nears ns Dr. job plciure—growers watch fruit tme, but while It lasts It warms This column, at least, confesses to
---------- -----**—  !.« « «  . ................. . ---------------------------------- almost literal feeling of turning
imply  ^ '"-'IV nf liviim  with new nurnoscs. —Citv streets hammed as B.C.D.’s 'o nave qnuu.uuu cuy uieaire reuuy sufficient fruit containers — City shortage — lake level recodes for a comer, at rlglit angles to tho path
tentioiis that arc determined upon, designed to 571^  annual B.C.F.G.A. parley ends Avlson tenders resignation — hope form' on trees with lltUc hope of
n v a new w av o ng p p e , y ja ' t h $100,000 it th t ad _ .v.
imply y h  1 1 . . _  „  -----  __ war veterans get Council to consider more houses- first time as warmer weather ar- it has been travelling for the post
a natural
i>rifhr*M» wlinle-he'irteil reir.ird to given welcome home—C. K. Bull hy Christmas ----------  __ ---------- -------- - ---------  -----  ------ __ . , „ . .
arc useless w itlioul wnoie iiearten regaru lu president of Red Cross priority on furniture - - muchspcc- veterans old and new join hands to rives — land offer refused by army fifty-two w eeks.^m o of Its rcad-
the interests of mortality. It  is a new man w ho branch, succeeding W. A. C. Ben- ulatlon centred around shuffle of fo^m Whizzbangs—J. R. J. Stirling heads. ers may have other but somowhat
,____ _____  . should greet tiie N ew  Year. T he inner identity nett-Rutland to spend $25,000 on B.C. cabinet —  only property own- elected president B.C.F.G.A.—Legion July 18 —- “mushroom growth” of similar sensations. Tho ^ u b lo  Is.
occasion for pause and reflection: to others it r , 1,.. o,.lf mav remain, hut the new man is moving and expanding sawmiU. cr® vote on plebiscite threatens to allot V.L.A. houses bo- small communities on outskirts of “s everyone knows, our staying po-
occ.isioi lor I’’” '  ^ nninv- V •,, %  .1 L  ,„i Jan. 31—St. Mlcliacl’s vcstry holds chants may not stay open on Sat- delay-lake level six city limits being probed — valley wer is negligible. Tho good toten-
is merely an .nim vers.yy for hdariou. J y ,„ade possible by the developm ent of a per- meeting—Jack Krlmmcr elec- urdays. Inches over maximum growers warned to raise only fruit tlons that inhabit un Now Year’s
mont. W liatever may be tlie niamicr in which sonality that w ill achieve new  graces in life. f^ .d head of credit union, nine maj- April 11 — Average temperature June 13__Unemployrnent offices ready demand — Dr. Avi- morning leave all too quickly, and
that dawn is greeted tliere arc few w ho do q'jj,. fxrass may wither, the flower may fade, or city fires create total damage of readings in March exceed those of for,„ association—Valley women’s son resigns post — school board and usually without giving notice.
not. in some sense or other, take «tock of the f^r man there arc inexhaustible possibil- IMd T ^ ^ S l s o  y S  trapiTy as two“ oihers l o s e V i S  [Tpfwho fea v"L tary" quesUo'm" IT IS A  PlTCl^IAR thing thta
|)ast and tliere arc those w lio reach a decision renewal when he thinks upon what St. blgh school—O. St. P, Aitkens finals — C. E. Campbell heads Ke- bas^s inld” ^ ^  July 25 — Kelowna girl captures eagerness to get rid of one year In
to face the trials and discijilinc of what is to p  described as “whatsoever things arc true, elected head of vets board. lowna lawn bowlers — Montreal $200 scholarship -  Okanagan irrl- order to embrace tho next. As
whatsoever thimrs arc lovely, whatsoever Feb. 7-Wlnficld vets diven rous- Canadlens win Stanley Cup -  Jack
whatsoever ing welcome partly -  “welcome Falrburn heads Okanagan Mission ° e  S i l t  c r L  ^  t o ~  valley tourist trade nears through this mortal vole, when by
things arc of good report. M an grow s Peachland legion — A. E. Miller elected trus- e irL^  "cw  as U.S. visitors flock to all odds most of us arc not Yet
to resemble that upon which his thoughts and proves successful — First United tee of Peachland irrigatioh district “nmn ^ k in g  etmn to discredit interior resorts — local man asked every year cast aside is one leas to
affections arc fixed. He develops in spiritual Church in Kelowna raises total of -  Okanagan Lake ferry only pay- to recover $285,000 for Mexican enjoy No doubt it stems from the
attccuous arc nxtu. r  Hod $15,076 during past year to break ing vessel in province during 1945 more municipality official denies ru- banker. belief that tho next ono might be
stature as he pursues t q . . ‘ . many records—construction values as figures for first quarter also up— Creek dam Is weakening August 1 — special Kelowna Re- more enjoyable, anticipation being
_______  . , Tlie thoughts that imbue tlie individual skyrocket to>$140,035, beating many tenders being called for construe- under strain of w ater^Ity  to pur- gatta edition published — fail to one of the main pleasures of life.
cd as gloomy, that .so many foregather at mid- renresent • his nhilosonhv of life It is he who yearly totals — City Alderman tion of second, ferry — local pro- revive six year old city child after “ l^ay araa Mways to^
night snpticrs and dances, and the New Year • him self'the nuestioJs : “Hov" h-'>ve T steer- sounds note of warning over deple- perty owners urg^ to take Interrat two children witness brother sink
he w’ith new courage and rc.solution. There 
arc, too, as the old year is dying, thoughts of 
mortality in the knowledge that another end 
has been reached, another chapter written in 
the book of life. Perhaps it is to obviate re­
flections of this kind, hccau.se they arc regard-
ight suppers 
is ushered in with pledging and toasting.
* ,1 hmr/. T c fp p r-  sounds note o t a rn in g  o vc r  dep ic- p c r iy  o ners u rgea  lo  la x e  m vereai ------—- -- --------------------------1... enuaren  uncss orou icr buik. ^
asks himself the questions . inow nave i steer revenue—will award Riel in plebiscite — 634 people get small- develop—electrical workers ask for beyond depth in lake — local bomb- springs eternal in the human breast,« .# _ _  _ I  ^!.« M 4 4- . . _ a  ^ .A * A I* A 4 ^ 44^4 *1^ '.a _ A a _ « , 4 4 _ a- a 44 a44& A44A4 V 4_ 4iJ 4 4 A  »4A4  AiKa 4-agers to increase. ed Britons’ Society ends five years as the poet soys. Indeed, it mightip. —-------- --------- c l  T 1 ' *4- *-***** 'J*. XUVCIIUC---Will uwaiu AI.1C1 111 piul.liai.lAll --- puA/pAU, ed iny course thus far; h ow  am 1 shaping it Rebellion medal to R. A. Copeland pox vaccination —  teeri-a„—  - t on m ---------------  -------- •' ----------------------  4 a  ^ lu ,
W hatever mav he the manner in which ,,r *w  what sort of a chart am I steering by? —may enforce new parking sys- hold mass parade prior to election June 20-—Two species of codling of, service — electric light men bo termed tho mainspring of life.
nr.*,-*/ annther ve'ir is rep-ardcd to almost vvn * ie .n*/ dncfiintinn It w ill be for him tern here—seasoned business men in —police stage surprise raid on city moth parasites a m v ^ B .C . lumber threaten to resign over wage ques- WUhout knowing it. the daily roundentry upon anotlier year is regarcicu, 10 aim W h a t is m y destination. U  w in  ne lor nun younger cabin — coast syndicate wants to strike settled-estimate new sewers tion — local girl seriously hurt as of life for some would be insuppor-
0,000 motel court in city. and plant would cost ratepayers bus plunges down steep embank- table.
........................... .......^ _____ .,.4.A.. A....A    _____ ____   ^ „ ........... - ....... ________  _________  A 16—^Mrs. Chas. Pettman el- $304,058—city solicitor rules mer- ment — district’s worst hail storm r p m
-lie ^easoriro f commemoration or celebration iiran ,,n ir\ n d  furv sign ifying nothing,” or if ferry service early this year—City ecte'd head of Ladies’ Aquatic Aux- chants’ half day holiday plebiscite damages vegetables, fnilt. I-T MAY BE quite vyrong to t ^
art .seasons or comn em^ ^^ ^^  ol sountl and tury s ip n iy m ^  u ^  Council to meet every week in fu- illary -  fish hatchery will be erec- cannot be decided untU civic elec- August 8 -  Canadian swim re- that January 1 is the api^intod
tliat exercise a potent influence on the mina, course he steers he is inspired with the ture—requests lake dam be lower- ted in Okanagan — health unit diS- tions. . cords broken at Regatta — Victor- time to opM a new book, all fresh
everyone 
Human nature
it is a time for self-examination, to decide if whither he is go in g  w ill in the epd “ ^ ^ S n  heVd buyness -  $7 o.O
Lturc, being* con.stitutcd as it is, there n^ean that “Life's tale is told by an idiot, full government may allow trial 24-hour April 
r ____________i.i^.44 A...44 4 4 4 /• • . •f*__?    1 .X. ^  if A-444 I f  xi »• » c*AT>xvt/lA ♦ V» 1 «-• Tf A H1* 1 i’V
ItBCkl »V«J 1* »*«44^4»VW4»^ W-.— _ _ _
q'he custom is to review the happenings of the 
past twelve months and appraise them in terms 
of material progress. There is the expression 
of happy longing.s for the future, relating al­
most altogether to the hope of more prosperous 
times .ahead, of better fortune accruing to the 
individual or the nation. However perfunctor­
ily these are expressed, tliere is a sense of 
earnestness in what they connote, both as they 
apply to what is in retrospect and to what is 
in prospect. Thus the end of a year and the 
coming of another'serve a dual purpose— to 
review the experiences of the past and to make 
resolutions of betterment for the future. This 
is beneficial inasmuch as there is profound 
wisdom in the teaching of Marcus Aurelius 
that lives are conditioned by thoughts.
Each New Year ushers in a new unknown, 
and the problem is how best that may be met, 
although, as far as there is human ken, it lies 
in the laps of the gods. There is contempla­
tion of new beginnings, of a new leaf being 
turned over, and it is for the.individual to’ see
- --0 J 1 r,. ,1 *.• >> Feb. 14—^Portable sprinkler irri- present board in line with re-organ- ted and Anglican’Church discussed dollar mark — city sells part of
w e can, but an elevated and lotty destiny. gation rouses fruit growers’ inter- ized school districts —  many favor- — V.L.A. silent on Vernon Vets’ air field to make room for new in- But when we all do it on the same
i^rr r^rlc rniilfl ha VP been sooken only est—commence worki immediately able comments made by Peachlan- houses — Commission thinks flood dustry — rural areas will not get day, it has a sort of collective vir-
, 1 r m et i'c -1 on re-numbering city streets in pre- ders over improved Westbank-Ke- conditions will be averted if U.S. lire service. tue from which we might all bene-
by a Christian w lio Knew tnat tne past is <. paration for mail delivery— i^ncome lowna ferry service — illegitimate sawmill dam removed — earth tre- August 15 — directors of stam- flt. Thats what we think, and if 
present possession and that the degrees Oi tax office will provide monthly pay- births in B.C. hit new high — dairy- mor causes some uneasiness but no pede iron out details to make ro- it is wishful thinking—well, some-
spiritual strength achieved are but an earnest roll of $15,000 here — Board of men want milk pasteurized_— city damage reported. deo success —  order box shook times even wishful thinking has a
I • /AT, n riinner in -i race still Trade members elect W . T. L. Road- health good, says doctor—Kelowna. July 4 — Kelowna exceeds clo- speed-up — city rents old radio way of coming true,
aesire to press on, ukc .t, *.i, * house president for 1946—early days today is far cry from toddling vil- thing drive—personal and business building to post office for sorting
unfinished. It is that spiritual strengtn tnat west recalled as pioneer given lage of 1905, former city mayor tells income tax levies reduced in new room — gov’t action in box shook IT IS NOT TOO much to say
reinforces the thoughts of the vanished years, rebeilion medal—will enforce j^aral- Jaycees — Dickson property better budget—Frozen food lockers open situation "welcomed by B.C.F.G.A. there is a touch of humility imour
hrJno-c new enrourag-emeiit for the cominsf lel parking on some city streets in suited for all types of aircraft--------states B.C. will not enter income August 22 — taxpayers object to eagerness to greet the New Year
that DrmgS g I „ • e*-oo,-;r,rr Me March—Kelowna ferry figures again wage increase of ten cents an hour tax field if Dominion Gov’t shares Hindu buying city house but girl a regret for the things we didn t
time, l o  the inaiviaual w no  is steering ni gj^Q^ increase—^William Greene el- demanded for city employees by present money — bylaws over- openly defies all protests — fruit do and should have done, cm the
course to the Everlasting there is the know - ected president Kelowna Jaycees— local union — one hour car parking whelmingly supported by taxpayers and vegetable employees 'set up things that would have been better
ledp-e of O ne W h o  has been his help in ages Kelowna Legion completes list of may be enforced — Doug Harding — effect of lumber strike is re- own Okanagan Valley union — ap- left undone. A  wistful expectation
A 1 w r u c .  to nte TJ/at,/! fnr the vear*; that nominations — Kelowna Red Cross chosen local Teen Town head amid fleeted in building permit figures- point 16 new teachers for fall term, that we might ^  able to do some
past and W n o  is nis n o p e  i y Corps stands down. cheering throngs of bobby-soxers 1946 Regatta plans tt-ting form — August 29 — growers asked to little thing that would make toe
lie ahead. . Feb. 21—Red Cross drive opens and teen-agers ;— civilians and vet- lifting U.S. contrbls ;io effect here, give cash instead of fruit to British next twelve months happira for
AT-, fr, thncp who March 4—local skiers capture maj- erans pay tribute to city’s war dead July 11 —Kelowna Army Cadets juice fund — City Council wants everyone, even if that mcluded our-
In e  pathway is open, even lo  ority of championships as annual —taxpayers approve construction of attend summer camp—-warn public plans of “Sicamous” — Rehabili- selves,
have never yet set foot upon it. Each may n^ ggj. provides keen competition school and granting bus franchise, over bathing on lakeshore—Kelow- tation body urges gov’t action on P m
repeat to him self and profit by  the w ords of —many local housewives already April 25-^ap question discussed na boxer chosen with two others vet land scheme— city bakery ser- IT IS 'IH E 'T IM E  for merrymak- 
a/tL  avIaMIa IRic Maie<;tv the Kins' whipping up butter concoctions— by Kelowna M.P.—white sails will as winners of Golden Boy award iously crippled by flour and short- mg, to be sure. But none oi iis is m
M rs. MasKins, wnicn r i s ' ^  ■ may submit $165,000 bylaw to tax- soon be familiar lake scene when in Vernon boxing tourney — Union ening shortage—sparks from train cynical that we won t rabsenbe to
used d few years ago in his Christm as message payg^g near future for building breakwater is built —  irrigation head is tongue lashed as Mayor Pet- set fire to property in Oyama dis- the hope toM out of toe emotton
.:__‘T  said to 'a man who stood at the gate of the new h i^  school —  committee given body urges federal government to tigrew walks out from meeting — trict —  city averts electric light this day evokes, some good m l^ t
Ar/.ar ‘r iv e  me a 1ip-ht that I m av tread safely “green light” to contact organiza- extend P.P.R.A. in B.C. to aid re- Kelowna area hardest hit by shook , Turn to Page 3, Story 1 remain.
• . 41. 1 » Ia/a r^ TAli'ert ‘P/a out mtr* tions in order to form athletic turning veterans —  Local Jaycees  ----------— —  ---------^---- ;------ — ------
.............. ...... into the unknown , and he replied, ^  board—birth of provincial coalition,.4^n caravan of cars touring B.C.
thVt it is a leaf that shall not wither. It will the darkness and put your hand into_ the hand party may end old line parties— interior — more than million dol- **
Jc on I'nAnprishahle security of God That shall be to you better than light land development on west side of lars.worth of construction now un-wither unless there is an imperishable security o i^oa.^  inat s  j^ j^ g agj,ed by 'Trade Board-over derway in city — open benefit and
for the soul, which means that the New Year and safer than the know y . entries received in rainbow accident hearing here — British
war brides like Kelowna hospital
☆  ☆
H ilboet Mealtbful 
II^ ro6perou6 *tl^ ew 
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K e lo w n a  B u ild e r s  S u p p ly  Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
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S c h e i r s  G r i l l
T h e  M a n a g e m e n t  a n d  S t a f f  
w i s h  a l l  the i r  f r i e n d s  
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
☆  ☆
\ NEW YEAR’S DINNER
From 11 a.m. throughout New  Y ear’s Day
FOR RESERVATIONS IN BOOTHS
Parties of any size - Phone 860 
O N  N E W  Y E A R ’S E V E  we will be O P E N  until 3 a.m.
I’ r o m  12 M i d n i g h t ,  b o o th s  b v  r e s e r v a t i o n  on lv .
32-2c
provincial health unit plans dis- Kelowna
trout competition.
Feb. 2^L oca l truckers oppose Ry— 'Thief attempts to burglarize 
'  railway freight move in Okanagan three business houses —  Kelowna 
Valley — bee-keepers name district tops province in per capita 
pflTcera for 1946 season—embargo basis Red Cross drive— Big run-off 
6n fishing for Kokanee in Okanagan is expected in Okanagan —• air- 
urged by sportsmen—East Kelowna craft can now pick up local people 
B.C.F.G.A. commend editorial pub- - -  three school trustees chosen on 
lished in Courier— Penticton man new school area board, 
given jail sentence after striking May 2— grant wage increase to 
light pole—several local wartime fruit workers —  cancer fund quota 
homes to.be ready for vets by first far from being reached — rnatur- 
of April— b^uisiness men will ad- ing Aquatic plans call for many 
dress local pupils—moisture coii- Improvements this season — cen- 
tent of snow highest in several tral ball league names new officers 
years —  cherry pool figures show — l^ocal Jayeees sponsor dean-up 
big incxeaBe — life membership week —  Kelowna will play Eost to 
granted to two old time sportsmen Valley School Track Meet in May 
by local rod and gun club —  Ke- —  city’s entry in iiliemational base- 
lowna Golf Club to sell part of ball league looks promising — day- 
land. light saving time here —  reduction
March 7—Citizens asked to con- in Kelowna light rates now being 
tribute one-third of amoimt dona- considered — Chapman heads Ke- 
ted in 1945 to Red Cross drive — lowna school district as new plan 
nurses hold conference in Kelowna starts operating —  vets adopt “wait 
—local sailor tells of many Jap at- and see” policy as Ottawa makes 
rocities—provincial guide commis- statement on homes — says Kelow- 
sioner presents local girl with na hospital plan well o accepted. —  
badge—loc^ construction values renumbering of city houses will 
skyrocket as permits issued for 20 get underway immetoately --think 
houses and six stores-—first prize in lake will- exceed previous high —  
trout derby competition won by Ke- Gyros plan Victoria Day celebra- 
lowna fi.sherman—plans for forma- tions — city defers action on 31 
tion of Teen Town in city near com- more homes — trade board com­
pletion as Toe H give land to youth mends city on fast time, 
of Kelowna—bus service will start May 9— Refuse ski club tag day 
on March 15— Council overrules re- permission — City Couneil okays 
quest of fire executive and will hire light rate plan — home owners 
veteran to drive. truck—cows may would instal own services —  says 
object to early milking but city public not aware of tax problems 
fathers favor -fast time—^February —constitution of KART accepted—  
police court fines total $1,176— l^ocal radical changes in municipal finan- 
M.LA. commended on house speech, cing suggested in briefs — issue 
March 14 — noted woman leader Rutland temporary airfield licence 
talks to city club — retiring Aqua- for small planes providing certain 
tic head suggests many changes to improvements made to field —fl- 
incoming executive — issue sixth nance expert visits municipalities 
ration book this summer — Angli- to get first hand information —  
can men’s club name new heads for building values hit new high as 
year—CT*.R. plans new tug boat on permit issued for building $117,000 
Okanagan — Pendozi revenue again packing house—finance expert and 
shows increase — Aquatic manager wife plan to visit Kelowna later 
recommends increased seating faci- in year — growers donate $200 ih ' 
lities—may build new armory here effort to bolster lagging cancer 
—Kelowna School Board bylaw drive — apple pool closed by tree 
hold-up arouses wave of protest fruits — Doug Disney secretary 
here . — coalition is ' only answer. Trade Board — two loggers badly 
says Bennett —  Will start 24-hour hurt in explosion, 
ferry service first of April—Hughes- May -G—Aquatic will hold fashion
Games to press for new city hall — show and dance—Athletic body de- 
firemen deny charge that move un- plores lack of playing ground facil- 
derway to oust fire marshal—lie- Ries—local musicians score at fes- 
ence bureau short of car plates — tival as Vernon youth wins top hon- 
ratepayers condemn high water le- ors—Kelowna police will co-operate 
vel. in traffic safety drive in Canada—
March 21 — Local shuttle stars delegates attend first post war
almost sweep board in badminton parley of Oddfellows—picket lines 
tourney—Peachland hydro bylaw- is surround sawmill as province-wide 
redrafted — East'-■ Kelowna woodworkers’ strike starts—1946 tax
have new school house — . l>ke same as 1945 as Council cuts
r  T® .7a 'vorks’ project.s-“Dog in manger”
elec- attitude of two eastern provinces
Omeren repJrt wouM save 'six  rapped by -l^ade B ^ r^ r ra id e n ts  
mills on Kelowna’s tax rate -  ap- city take front warned, to prepare 
pie crop cleaned by mid-April -  Aoods-revenue returns from 
Red Cross drive nears $3,000 mark lerry reveal 24-hour service is war- 
—Fear creek may overrun on same ranted Kelowna girl chosen queen 
spot — Wenatchee apple blossom o t  Gyro Day.
queen to visit Kelowna. May 23—Rehabilitation commit-
March 28 — public works head tee doing fine job, says Mayor Pet- 
rapped by Alderman — honor vet- tigrew—Vernon captures aggregate 
eran ferry worker on retirement — honors in school track meet with
running second — crops
J A N U A R Y
C L E A R A N C E
Y ou ’H be wise to take advantage of the grand savings at this store-wide 
event! Y ou ’ll save Dollars on your clothes purchases, for every mem­
ber of the family! Shop Early  and Often and S A V E  !
WOMEN’S COATS Price
5 only— regular $19.95. Special .. $ 9.95 
1 only— regular $25.00. Special .. $12.50
6  only— regular $27.50. Special .. $13.75 
1 only— regular $29.50. Special .. $14.75
1 only— regular $31,50. Special .. $15.75
2 only— regular $35.00. Special .. $14.75 
1 only— regular $52.50. Special .. $26.25
Most sizes in the group.
MEN’S WEAR
W O M E N ’S D R E S S E S
Regular $4.95. 
Regular $5.45.. 
Regular $6.95. 
Regular $8.95. 
Regular $10.95.
Special ................ $3.95
Special ................ $3.95
Special ....,......   $4.95
Special .......   $5.95
Special .............. $7.95
C H IL D R E N ’S & G IR L S ’ W E A R  
Coats and 3-Piece Outfits Yz O ff
Dress your children warmly for the cold 
weather aliead and S A V E  U P  T O  $8.00. 
zMl sizes, 1 to 14 in the group.
W H I T E  A ll-W o o l B L A N K E T S
Save $2.00 each on these white all wool 
blankets. Size 70x88.
Reg. $8.95. S P E C IA L  .. «6.95
S U IT S  S P E C IA L  $27.50
Good fitting and well tailored herring­
bone grey tweed to wear all year. 
Sizes 37 to 42.
Regular $32.50. S P E C IA L  | .tJ v
S H E E P S K IN  L IN E D  
J A C K E T S  Yz O F F
Regular $13.50. Special .............. $ 9.00
Regular $15..50. Special ...........  $10.33
Regular $15.95.
Regular $17.50.
Special    $10.63
Special ........ . $11.67
Best for warmth and hard wear.
6 G .W .G . J A C K E T S  K  Price
Loafers and .Sports Jackets of all wool 
materials.
Regular $10.00. Special .........   $4.95
Regular 79.50. Special ....    $4.75
M E N ’S S U IT S
4 worsted suits in good looking stripe. 
3 only— Reg. $35.00. Special .... $24.95 
1 only— Reg. 77.50. .Special .... 79.95 
Sizes 36, 37, 42 and 44 only.
S P O R T  S H IR T S  Spec. Price
\Vool and cotton shirts in navy and 
will” shades— just the thing for cold 
weather. Regular $3.95. 
s p E c i A i ...................... $1.95
“ Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  ST O R E ”
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
U O H D A Y . r r^XTEMBKK 3&. ISH9 T H E  KEJLXJWNA C O H R IE E P A G E  T H R E E
»
☆  ☆
T H E M A N A G E M E N T  a n d  S T A F F  
o f
More AI>out
YEAR END  
R E V E W
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ 
E X C H A N G E
w i s h  a l l  the ir  m a n y  f r i e n d s  a n d  p a t r o n s
A  V E R Y  H A P P Y  A N D  
P R O S P E R O U S  N E W  Y E A R
M ay we continue to serve you throughout 1947. ^
i
S3«K^la©c >2 « k x « k >»>: >ae,-: >ae< :snsc .-skk > m
I T  IS  O U R  P L E A S U R E  at this time 
of year to wish you every happiness 
and joy during the N ew  Year.
☆  ☆
T R E A D G O L D  S P O R T I N G  
G O O D S
B I L L  a n d  [ I M  T R E A D G O L D
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R !
Our wishes for you are threefold: 
Health, Prosperity and Lots and 
Lots of Good. Luck.
☆  ☆
S L A V I K ’S  G R O C E R Y
South Pendozi Street
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
Swing on in with the 
N ew  Year, and may 
it bring you prospCT- 
ity and joy in every­
thing you undertake! 
Happy N e w  Y ear to 
you and yours from  
our staff!
I N T E R I O R  D E C O R A T O R S
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
VVe e x t e n d  to  one  a n d  a l l  o u r  
s in ce re s t  a n d  bes t  w i s h e s  f o r  a  
H a p p v  N e w  Y e a r — a g l o r i o u s  
1947.
☆  ☆
T W I N N  C A B  S E R V I C E
l o l t o n i  B ro s . P h o n e  878
\ f
\ /
'V
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
M ay all your dreams and wishes come 
true during this wonderful 
N ew  Y ear ahead.
That^s our wish for you.
☆
V A L L E Y  H A R D W A R E
and W O O D W O R K
Ffom 2, Colunm 7
,ind |xivv r llcup hy >;ivinfj wii*:e in-
ri' x't"; to workens ..  set t o r
ration Ixjok diiitiitnitioo - - (tier 
ljunu (1 tt) di-atti vviic-ii plant- calfho:; 
Ore l.itiditij; at Vfrnon (Icid - toma­
to < rop in valU-y i . M fim od - ~ 
plano ba-a- b<'in(! < oti-.iili-nd —
Hindu woman to carry out pro- 
(XTly <k‘.d
SfpIcmbiT 5 ..- major traffic by­
law clianxc - buildinj; roars as 
fijjbt rnoi;lh:i’ (Ikiucs tnakc new 
rcctrrd --- rare track events jtlear- 
cd il\e crowd with fast time beiiif! 
made in spect.icular point-to-point
may not allow civic employees to 
si>en<i time decoratlni; city —- sliip- 
ments It) U.K. .start Ibis montli.
S- iil' inbcr 12 -- thirty-five Ore:; 
in city in Hit.') — Hiilland fruit lo­
cal accept.-; land from Kelowna 
lio.iril o' Trade — plans beinf' made 
for carrier service —• school popu­
lation Incrca.scs sl'art'ly — younr' 
latl ti towns in lake — Trade Board 
ft> meet each month.
S'ptcmber 10 — Gov’t ofllcials 
htute Westbank hlf’liway will be 
completed by November :10—-valley 
union bodies cln.sh — fruit j;rowers 
in Kelowna district faced with cri­
tical labor shorlaf'e — price board 
allows jump In box shook — Chief 
Scout visits Kelowna — B.C. week­
lies capture most paper awards.
September 20 — local labor par­
ty back.s farm strike — Bankhead 
vets critic'll of road condition and 
lack of communication—Pcachlnnd 
declines to sell lots for erection of 
cannery — Mr.s. A. T. McClymont 
wins women's oolf tipc — steel 
.strike rcpcrcus.sions felt in city —  
population of city almost doubled 
since last census — .sale of vet 
homes causes speculation — two 
boys clcctTocutcd ns aerial wire 
contacts 6.900 volt power lino — 
Dr. C. W. Dickson, well-known pi­
oneer find Rov't aRcnt, retires—vi­
tal army problems will be discuss­
ed — flooding of Okanagan Lake 
may be overcome if plans carried
out. • , ,
October 1 — local school patrols Board opposes tax plan
fi-rry s-ouu - - I’cachl.ir.d pcopb' ig- 
riitrc bc.iid !i dccirsion to build West- 
bank M lioo! and liKigc j>role!.t with 
Vn tonji no reply nteived from 
war time bouNirig t o r  more city 
t'.oiTse.i - entire city eler t^ricjil .sys- 
t« Ml m.iy l*e levaiigH-d nx {xuver 
I'e.’s causes coiru- concern - - city 
f.iX (i.'iyments sliort of 1915 record 
new regulations iiut into eir«Tt 
rovejning building on city limits - 
city balls bait to ciiicstiuetioir of 
outsiili' luivies uid .-hacks study 
rosfs of br-aebing Sic imous -v.'illey 
aj crop ne.irly all stored
November 4 — boy doesn’t ,;o to 
lol. fatluT llmd - airline com- 
p.iny Intere.sled in starting circu­
lar routes between Kelowna and 
V'atieouver — building valuer, i.el 
new bigli des|)ite shot t.igi- of m.t- 
teriab: Kelowna man sentenced
to foui yeai's ill jail- eitizi'ii;;' body 
mala'.s many rei'ommemkiliim.s re­
garding reserve unit.
November 7 - - many local aii incti 
iiitcicstcd in joining peacetime air 
force - -  .Jaycec-; urg.i'd to consider 
running for eivic eleetimi - - ‘■.Tim­
my” .Sincl.alr visits city and j;ives 
l.ilier.ils [lep talk — Council favors 
aslcing C.I’.Il. for .Sicamou.s—lead 
"j-i'uate abandoned ii;: spray com- 
lA Getieniakes many far-reaching 
cliangcsber ZPple sales drop as eroj) 
under cot ,CusOi',7'),;''W.. Gray again 
heads liutlaiid V/.'of>’ers — City
enters Okanagan ii.'tcrincdiate hoc­
key loofi — Aldibvtmin W. B. 
Hughc3-Gamc.s will contest mayor­
alty scat — futility of war marked 
by 2fUb time at local memorial day 
service — Mona Paulee delights Ke­
lowna audience at musical recital— 
Rutland people condemn new zone 
order — delegation charges South 
Kelowna teacher of ‘‘furthering 
communism and atheism” to pu­
pils in school — rc-organlze local 
choral association fire causes
heavy damage at Legion.
November 18 — city stands to 
lose $17,000 museum display if 
suitable building is not forthcom­
ing — Rutland co-operative society 
favors building box factory.
November 21 — development
plans asked from railways — den­
tal care of valley children urged 
as health official says 90 per cent 
require attention — Kelowna ranks 
eighth in construction values — big 
jump in number of jobless looms 
as possiblity this winter — Trade
Alder-
mcafiure — bylaws overwhelming­
ly pa:,.‘''t’d as Ladd. June." iind MciHle 
are elected — WaJj; iefu.--cs to give 
evidence at city inquest — Alder- 
man Jack Horn elec ted head B C, 
iKteiior Aviatimi body.
December 19 Legion mcmlKTs 
.'jptirove pbimi for raising money 
for new $tK).(KK) building -- city 
cluirches planning rpeci.d Vuli- 
.'icrvice,; and t'lirirtm.-e; parties - 
school children look forward to 
long holiday ■ - details of agreement 
Iretwei'n BC.-Ottawa rele.iM'd b.v
Premier ... apjile crop end in sigbl
as fruit hi ad-H look foi w.ad to new 
yc.ir with prublcm., of maiketing 
almost over -irrigation body urges 
oiieiiirig u|) of .available land for 
use of veterans .Tayccc.s ilciiy or­
ganization .supported candidate 
H.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board debate.'; many grower.')' prob- 
lem.s — loeal uiiion take.s action to 
get booli.s.
December 2.'l -- exiiert ;:afeernc- 
l;i r.s burglaii/,e two city stores at 
week-end - - cliiclceiipox e|)idemie 
hit;: 10 cblldren - Intermediate 
liiK'key team to light wars uiidef 
ICelowna Macs — urge repe.d of all­
day closing law.
December 30 — Christmas, 1!M0, 
one of most orderly celebrations in 
history of city — slioplifters at 
work in stores over holiday .season.
LETfERS TO 
THE EDITOR
L A W S  NEIT)LI>
Kelowna. B t ' . Dec, 24. 1910 
Kalitor, Kelowna Couner.
To our lawmakers and whom it 
may conceni. Our cities during 
tlie paid tiiree years, have been 
growing very fast and p^opeity lias
Dan Kachman was lined $.1 and
costs or five days, in district police 
court. Dee. 24th, for operating a 
motor vehicle without a driver’s 
licence. The charge arose from an 
accident in which the car'Kachman 
was driving ran Into the ditch 
near the bridge over Mission 
Creek, on the Hollywood Road, 
about 11 p.m., Dec. 23rd. No one 
was injured, but damage to the car 
amounted to $300.
nc.iily doubled in value
In Mime cases property has cx- 
cbangc'd owner.sbip very often and 
at batidsome prolit. Services luivc 
In bi' greatly increased. Sticel. sew­
ers. liglits, a*;ater e.xleiision.s. schools 
enlarged, equipment puichaseil and 
sidewalks built.
VVliere is tlie money coming 
from? Tile same old way. Pa.ss a 
bylaw, issue ilel.ieiltui cs and in- 
cre.ise ta.xe.s!
Now why not iias;; a law mak­
ing it po:;sibIe for our couiieillor.s 
to collect a turnover tax on pro­
perty .sales, say that cliaiige owner­
ship within a year or r.o. and re­
lieve .some of the buruen on the 
reliable tax payer.
Oui- (’.ovi'inment couhl make bay 
in tlie rural areas to the beiw'iU of 
our old age pensioners ’•’b<i are so 
miserably treated by all govern­
ments.
The sjieculators are getting the 
game, and the home holders are 
iiolding the bag.
The Highway Act also should be 
changed.
Have bicycle riders ride against 
the trafllc and it would bcnelU all 
concerned. In meeting a car, tho 
rider would be turning toward tlie 
middle of the road and the ear
would turn toward the side or the 
rough siile
Both rider and driver would 
have a better chance of seeing each 
other. Another benetit in the 
eliange. the riders would Ix' safer 
when Cfirs are b.ieking out fi'om the 
curb or when the cars me cutting 
in to the curb to park.
Dining the past fortnight a loyal 
eitizen was killed riding his bike 
with tlie traftle. Had he been fac­
ing it, lie would be with us today 
Yours for Progie.ss,
J. M. JONK-S.
Frank Weyhind had Ids bike im- 
jHfuudiHl for two week.s. in rity |H)- 
lice court. DwcmlH-r 24th, for rid­
ing without t) llKhl. He was also 
fined $2.50 and costs or three days
Intent on '"Iwiching a le.-B.on” Ui 
those ■who IwotleK liquor. Police 
Magi.'jtrate T. F. MeWiliams umW'i*- 
.‘.lal Max Bnindner, Kelowna, $400 
or four months in city jioIIch' court, 
Friday, IK-cctnher 24th. *nie ac­
cused was alleged to have sold u 
bottle of rye for $12. for whieh 1m' 
paid $3 55,
iX S tc a o c y se r
again in operation — packers’ 
strike disregarded — Kelowna 
Courier starts publishing twice 
weekly — confirms report W.H.L. 
may sell homes to veterans —Chief 
Scout makes deep impression as 
hundreds participate in rally —ad­
vises municipalities to curtail con­
struction so labor, materials can be 
used for building houses — rehab­
ilitation committee urges 'W.H.L. 
to build more homes here.
men take exception to remarks that 
Kelowna trying to stifle Rutland— 
1946 profit of Regatta amounts to 
$3,350.
November 25 — Kelowna tops 
B.C. Interior in bond sales—busi­
ness women sponsor candidate in 
election — Athletic body interested 
in seeing arena and armory built 
as soon as possible —  mail delivery 
starts Feb. 1 — remove trees to 
improve air approach — dust cob-
October 8 — gov’t report await- webs from museum articles as few
ed with keen interest — youth dies 
following injuries sustained at 
Simpson’s mill — publicity-shy 
health official arrives to take over 
new duties — Peachland parents 
protest moving high school to 
Westbank — thirty-nine perish in 
airline crash — says Canada not
alone in labor unrest — deny union 
dues being held by packing houses rate boost — ration 
__ valley apple export movement shows rapid growth
spectators turn out for display — 
facilities of Okanagan telephone 
company will be completely re­
vamped.
November 28 — Mrs. D. M. Black 
elected president of hospital wo­
men’s auxiliary — critic believes 
Okanagan Valley could Income art 
centre of B.C. —  tr.uck firnis get 
book count 
Mayor Pet-
heavy but overseas shipments may tigrew retires from public office—  
be held up by U.S. strike — next fruit industry may set up labor re- 
ten days critical as apples flood pac- lations committees throughout Oka- 
king houses —  sweeping changes nagan Valley — coal strike may af- 
in city traffic are recommended in feet valley apple shipments.
Jaycee report after careful study of December 2 — local construction 
congestion — fire guts Sumerland values climb to $1,500,000 mark de­
apple plant. spite material shortage -:r- gross re-
October 10 — renew efforts to venue of ferry shows jump of $16,- 
have Westbank land developed for 566 during first ten months — P. 
war veterans — City Fathers move Thomeloe succeeds L. G. Butler as 
to improve standard of driving in head of East Kelowna fruit local— 
Kelowna — plans for expanding Robert Kitain changes mind about 
C.N.R. facilities here “on paper” city as chilly wind greets violinist 
railway executives declare — Car- —‘ will hold ski championships in 
dinals tie world series hitting re- citv — nolice raid <diack: find kids
cord in 12-3 win — teachers from 
all valley points meet for 25th an­
nual convention — ^ size of turkeys 
presents major problem as house­
wives find ovens are too small —  
outetanding meteor show viewed 
here.
October 17 —  warning growers to 
take care picking fruit— many at­
tend United Church parley—Peach- 
land Councillor tenders resignation 
--- Penticton' man elected president
y p sha ;  
smoking — woman badly hurt 
when hit by car.
December 5 —; B.C.F.G.A. parley 
may consider raising price spread 
in apples —  over 250,000 Christmas 
seals mailed to Kelowna residents 
—■ more people reading now-—city 
delivery service gets new quarters 
—election inter^t increases— f^ruit 
heads assured of orderly market­
ing regulations —  parents of South 
Kelowna school area fail to sub-
of Okanagan Valley Teachers’ body stantiate charges against teacher—
__ two-way nttayoralty contest more vets want to buy city lan d -
looms but three aldermen may not financial position of city good, bids 
seek re-election — 58th annual for bonds indicate — city sells land 
convention of B.C.F.G.A. to be held to packing house, 
in Kelowna —  may extend post December 9—Hughes-Games 1947 
service to. Woodlawn .—  policing mayor — police nab hit-run driver 
costs in city to be raised at end of —  police court fines during first 11 
year. months show jump of $7,477 over
October ,21 — Rutland aviation 1945 — verbal battle royal pending 
body elects new officers —  plan to as result of five boys appearing in 
"improve field — expect record ap- juvenile court — revitalizing Liber- 
ple crop — provincial gov’t will be al party favored here.
'lurged to increase grants to hospi- December 12 — orderly distribu- 
tals — welcome move to eliminate tion of farm products urged by ag- 
“shack towns” — Peachland resi- ricultural body —  Provincial po- 
dents critical over building school lice submit revised salary scale —  
at 'Westbank concert promoters Assembling of second ferry will be 
taking financial loss in order to started January 1 — people from 
bring series to Kelowna. outlying areas strongly protest new
October 24 — Weddell crown zoning regulations — local fruit, 
prosecutor at fall assizes —  Rutland vegetable union affiliated with 
sawmill starts working on small trades labor congress —  gov’t en- 
scale — lack of materials hold up gineers study formation on West- 
school expansion — school dele- side toward developing land —pro- 
gates chosen for Westbank, Glen- test curtailment of lake ferry ser- 
rosa and Bear Creek, areas — vice — city pioneer dies as result of 
growers stage big gamble to get acciderit.“ "
apple crop stored as shipments hit December 16 — “ stop-light” to 
new high — City Fathers opposed growing Cee grade fruit tiiimed on 
to extending trading area on, Ber- as fruit heads stress need of quality 
nard— era of well-dressed man but production — thirty-five resolutions 
a memory to most males — esti- under consideration for Fruit Con- 
mate sewer system will cost $211,- vention in January — 1 ^ .  S. M. 
487 — Penticton woman dies in car Simpson re-elected president wo- 
crash — hope to establish travel- men’s federation of First United 
ling cancer clinics in B.C. Interior. Church — I.O.D.E. body elects of- 
October 31 — better-than aver^ ficers in January — six years of 
age fruit yield expected despite sweat and toil culminated with ski 
many handicaps — assemble new tow opening — urge flood control
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
W IS H  T O  T H A N K
their many friends and patrons for 
their support during the past year, 
and to wish one and all a
V E R Y  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
☆  it
A  noble blend
Canterbury is a traditionally fine 
tea. Fragrant in bouquet!
Rich and hearty in flavor! 
Every steaming cupful 
certain to satisfy. m -d
^1'
atso Iin
t*0  bags
fe d tu M d a t SAFEWAY STORES, LIMITED
N  THCNU'STi.eToe; 
CHANDELIER 
IS SOMETHING LIKE A 
CHIP ON TME SMOOLOER)- 
YHEY BOTH SAY—  STAKT
S O M E T H I N O  ! " •
1946 B.C. NEW CAR SALES
M ake
b'O R D  .................
M O N A R C H  .......
Mercury ...............
Huick ......... ..........
Chevrolet .............
D o d g e ...................
C. M. C ..................
international .......
Oklsinobilc ........
i^lyinouth— Fargo
Pontiac .................
A ll Others ............
T O T A I.................
T O  E N D  O F  O C T O B E R  
N um ber of Units Percentage
... 1273 17.5%
... 280 3.8‘%
... 749 10.3%
... 1.S5 2.1%
... 138.S 18.9%
... 675 9.2%,
... 169 2.3%
... 353 4.8%
.... 88 1.2%
... 616 SA%
... 339 4.6%
... 1229 16.9%
... 7311 100.0%
Ford built products lead all the rest by  a
margin.
substantial
KELOWNA’S FRIENDLY FORD DEALERS 
Phone 352 ^  Kelowna, B.C.
D o n t S l e e p C o U
A
A small Electric Heater from Me 8c Me will 
keep your bedroom at a perfect temperature. 
Safe for children, fireproof, cool carrying handle
e(ste«ts(Si«8S4&i6«ztc«3st6tEtststetst«ttstfitgts(ete:<@EieeEtetc«««t3ttetct8t6«e<stei^^ E<s(eictctct«ifpeiatetgietetei6tt8s<3tsteietetsi8ieie6ai8<6t^ ^
C O L E ’S  H O T  B L A S T  
H E A T E R
M A Z D A  Electric G L O B E S
Fire brick lined— heavy iron grates,
smooth metal finish, $ 3 1 . 5 0
with enamel legs
M ore  light longer with M A Z D A  
electric lights— stock up now— all 
sizes.'
☆  ☆
E L E C T R IC  H O T  P O IN T
☆  ☆
W E A T H E R S T R IP
K R O E H L E R  4 -P IE C E  
S E C T IO N A L  S U IT E
in , deeply cushioned luxury— Three  
pieces stand together to make a fu ll 
size Chesterfield. $ 2 2 2 . 0 0
(jn e  Separate chair
Single Burner, of brow n metal with
handle, open w ire $ 2 . 6 0
element .......................  »
Double H o tp o in t,.....
with switch ...... ..........-
Is  easily tacked around doors and g
$ 6 .1 5
w indow s— w ill really make a differ- g  
house temperature. §
C H R O M E
S T O O L S
L E G  K IT C H E N
ence in your  
G ray  F e lt ; 
priced at 2 »/2 C
per
foot
with durable red leather 
seat and foot rail .......... $ 1 0 . 0 5
Y E A R
☆  ☆
W e  are happy to take this opportunity 
of wishing all our friends the very best 
in the N ew  Year . . . M ay Health and 
Happiness be yours in 1947. a
I  ■ i
m  ■ ■ ■ . . . M
O C C A S IO N A L  C H A IR S
in heavy blue rep with narrow
bleached wood a rm s ; $35.25
priced at
☆  ☆
H IG H L Y  O R N A M E N T A L  
S M O K E R S ’ S T A N D S
with . filigree go ld  base and marble
inserts; glass tray ; $15.95
priced at I
IR IQ U O IS  P U R E  W O O L  
B L A N K E T S
in pastel shades— These heavy soft
blankets are double $19.95
size; per pair
I ☆  ☆
S H A G  R U G S
add comfort and warmth to your
rooms— in many .sizes and $ 4 . 4 0
co lo rs; priced from
*
McLennan, McFeely & PriorKeiMa
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E t O W N A  C O U R IE R MONOAY, D!fX-EM«EU 30. 1M«
FOR SALE
V E R Y  A T T R A C T I V E  N E W  B U N G A L O W
N h «- lot V. itli M.iUu.tt r.liaili' ttrc , in l.K ~t ffsi- 
ilciitial |>.ut of town T in  . i-. an cx iilliiit  Imy 
I'l llic inttiior tniisli i> com pktr ainl :,u|>tiior 
in v w t y  wav. iin ln<liii<j oalc lltMat,*! in all r<aiins 
fx ( «-|it tlu' kitflu ti, < ov«- ('ciliiif.;, ctr.
$5,500
'J crniN c an In- arraiif^ccl. Inimccliatr [>o>M-ssion.
Ltd.£ .  M .  C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  - -  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Y ou r Property W ith  U s  —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
364 Bernard Avc. Pbooa U7
M O B IL E  B L O O D  T R A N S F U S IO N  C L IN IC
r'»
m
A  V E R Y  H A P P Y
N E W  Y E A R  T O  Y O U !
☆  ☆
This tour unit mobile' blood trunsfu.sion clinic 
ftinifmient will become a familiar siKht on British 
Columbia road.s during the coming year u.s It travels 
to Ited Cross branchc.s throughout the province to 
•set up temijorary blood donor clinics. Carrying a 
dcHdor and (cclmlcal .stalT. tlic large trucks arc fully 
ccjuipijcd with nccc.s.snry clinic equipment as well as 
twenty beds, mattresses, pillows and blankets and 
will visit all B.C. eentrc.'s where blood donors have 
regi-slered.
Thi.s i.s the llrst civilian mobile clinic of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society to start tlic blood transfusion 
service in Canada which will provide blood and 
plasma, free of any charge whatever, to patients who 
need sueli service. Co-operating hospitals will be kept 
stocked with blood and plasma which will be provided 
by voluntaiy donors throughout the province.
Blood donor week, sot from January, 5 to 11 In
British Columbia, will be devoted to registering 
volunteers for .such service wlien the tniveliing clinics 
visit branches.
The Kelowna brancli of tlie Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is undertaking to act as llie agency to 
register prospective blood donors. All members of 
organizations are being eontaet»?d by letter or at 
meetings and an n|)peal is being made to members 
to sign up immediately.
Arrangements liave also been made to have | 
cards available at local banks and drug s*' 
mobile blood clinic i.s not cxtjcctcd f z - u n t i l  
March, but it is necessa  ^ donors
before January 12 so '  can be put on
the list for an early ca ' 'yi!s of the local branch 
of the Red Cross el. ^ut that it is no longer
necessary for donors to a pre-donation diet.
C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
T o  wish all our many friends and 
customers a Very  Happy and 
Prosperous N ew  Year.
V A L L E Y  R O U N D  U P
☆  ☆
J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E
C o n i j i a n y ,  L i m i t e d
•OAV p -iB iu D a  e i e
TH IR TY -H G H TH  
SUCCESSIVE YULE  
PA R TY  A T  CENTRE
I J U I L D I N G  in Vernon, which slumped during O ctober and
p  Novem ber, is show ing recovery this month, according to Annual Christmas T ree  Party  
incomplete figures for Decem ber. Despite the comparatively One of H igh lights of Corn- 
low figures for the last quarter of the year, a record total of -
almost $700,000 in building permits have been issued during  
1946. 1 he city began to hang up building records in June, when  
figures for the first half o f the year topped any other full year 
in Vernon ’s history. A lm ost half a million dollars was shown
m unity L ife
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The an­
nual community Christmas party 
was held as usual in the Commu-
„ m y i r  I I- . ..i . -----  ----- ------------  Hall at the breaking up of the i
cn the '1946 building permits at that time, which were $32,848 school for the holidays on Wednes-
ahead of the nearest year, 1912. N o w  the total stands at $258 288 evening, Dec. 18. 
more than in 1912 or better than half as much again. thirty-eight
FOR CITY DELIVERY
L IM IT E D  S U P P L Y  O F
1 6  in c h  S p ru c e
S l a b w o o d
O N  S A L E  C O M M E N C IN G  
J A N U A R Y  2nd, 1947,
a c  $ 3 . 7 S  p e r  U i i i e
WITH ALTERNATIVE gaiety and unable to obtain the land on the 
reverence, in the spirit peculiar to small point adjacent to the Sum- 
Christmas, hundreds of VERNON merland-Penticton road, generally 
citizens crammed the Capitol thea- known as “the gravel pit.” Deci-
tre last Sunday to enjoy the Kins- sion to use a portion of the land as
men’s program of carols and Christ- an “isolation hospital” for the study  ^ ,
mas jingles and band, choral and of fruit tree viruses has been made H**;. which
instrumental music. . known to C. H. Tupper, chairman Father Christmas brings on his an-
--------  of the Penticton Rehabilitation ^  .
“OLD SWEATS” joined the new Board. Sponsored by the Womens In-
ycars been one of the highlights of 
community life at the Centre when 
every one from the aged to the 
very small children gather around 
the Christmas tree, listen to the 
entertainment put on by the school 
children, visit together and enjoy
vets at the annual VERNON Legion 
smoker held on December 17. The
____ X,. .XX stitute, as has been the custom for
has haon Committee ^  number of years, the general pat-
has been endeavoring to obtam tern was not ehanhed this vear
attendance was good and officials, clearance of the lands for use of exceot in matter of liehtin^
state it was one of the best parties veterans, who wished to plant fruit ^ ^
in the history of the Vernon branch orchards there. Establishment of fqj. ^aj-s fear of fire has
of the Canadian Legion It was also 2® x '2*^® ten acres prevented the use of candles, but
the first Christmas gathering to be of the portion will re the beautiful tree, fur-
held m Its new headquarters. the 30 to 40 acre block un- nighed by F. E. Parker, was gor-
PENTICTON'FITv iNG
fund now stands at $55,161.71. Last ---------
THE PENTICTON CENTREweek the junior and senior high 
school students donated $432,85 to 
the fund, to bring the pre-Christmas 
donations to $1,494. While the sea­
sonal activities, and the pre-occiipa
the St. John Ambulance Associa­
tion held its annual meeting last 
week, at which time Reeve Robert
Mrs. G. Reeve and Mrs. M. Uh- 
of rich were responsible for the sel­
ection of gifts and treats for nearly 
ninety children from the 8th grade 
down to infants. These two ladies
. at F U M E R T O N ’S
Price Reductions that you won’t 
want to miss.
f f LADIES’ COATS
Sporty casuals, twccils, fur trims, all arc avail- 
al)lc at ^really reduced jirices. The coat you
r „ ' r  ■..... $ 1 5 - 7 5  •“ $ 3 5 - 0 0
need
I>ricc<
LADIES’ DRESSES
Varied selection of wools, printed silk, and 
crepe, representing the season’s smartest styles 
Kok . ?10.95 W5.-'5. $ 5 . 9 5  ».Kl $ g . 9 5
.S\I,K I 'K IC K
SUITS
\
For work or play choose a 
fashionable tweed. F o r dress 
up glam or there arc m any in 
plain black or your favorite  
pastel color. These arc re­
gu lar up to $25.00.
1-
N o w  available 
at ................... $ 1 5 . %
U d i e s '
S h o e s
SKI SUITS
Regular to $6.95. 
S A L E  P R IC E  .... $ 1 .9 9
H eavy w ool for real comfort, 
gay colors for w inter bright­
ness. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Regular $25.00. (D 'i  Q R  
.SA LE  P R IC E
Fumerton’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
tion o f. residents with Christmas • Brogden and
Lyon was named honorary presi- and helpers also trimmed the tree
N o w  is the Time to Stock U p  Your 
Summer W ood  Supply.
S . M .  S I M P S O N  L T D .
P H O N E  3 1 3
shopping problems have been taken 
into account by the canvassers, it 
is planned that following, the holi­
day season, the extensive decision 
reached for covering the whole dis­
trict will be put into effect early in 
the new year.
VOTING DEFINITELY in favor 
of the institution of overall hail 
insurance at the easiest possible 
date, the Penticton local of the B.C. 
F.G.A. otherwise has left its con­
vention delegates a “free hand.” 
This action was taken at a “reso­
lutions” meeting last week attend­
ed by A. K. Loyd and A. C. Lander. 
In their consideration of the hail 
insurance question, the local grow­
ers reviewed two resolutions, that 
are to come before the January con­
vention in Kelowna. Both resolu­
tions deal with blanket hail in­
surance.
C. F. R. Pincott, honorary vice-pre­
sidents. Councillor J. H. Almack 
will be the association’s 1947 chair­
man, with P. F. Eraut, vice-chair­
man. Mrs. W. Cameron Murray was 
named honorary secretary-treasur­
er. Members of the executive are 
Mrs. Anna V. Mason, R.C., P.H.N., 
H. Bermach and G. W. Fleet.
and otherwise attended to decora­
tions.
Mrs. B. Cooney arid Mrs. R. Brix- 
ton convened the refreshments, ser­
ving ice crerim, cake and apple 
juice at long tables to all the chil­
dren, while tea and sandwiches 
were served the grown-ups.
Hilarious games were enjoyed by 
the children in two groups, Mrs. 
Macfarlane organizing the school
K E L O W N A  IN  
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
DAVID F^ BREWER, of Summer-
FORTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, December 13, 1906
“After a long delay, the new 
C.P.R. station has been passed by 
the Divisional Engineer, and the 
agent, C. Clarke, moved in during
__ ____  children, while Mrs. Venables took
land, celebrated his 96th birthday charge of the tiny tots, 
on Christmas Day. Although frail The school children, grades I to 
in health, Mr. Brewer was able to VI, under the tuition of the teacher, _ 
see a few of his friends The Sum- Horan, opened the evening the latter part of last week. The
merland Board of Trade extended with a well balanced and very well new quarters are warm, roomy and 
birthday greetings and other organ- rendered program of songs, recita- well-lit and permit of much greater 
■ ■ ■ ‘ tions, dances and two most amusing comfort and convenience for the
plays. staff and the general public than
TTie program was as follows: vvas possible in the old shack which
“O Canada,” audience and school; had done duty as a station for iriariy 
recitation, “I am the Spirit of years.”
Christmas,” ' Nola Crandlemire; • • •
Christmas Carols, Grades IV and “An important land sale took
izations also recogized the nonag 
enarian, who is one of the few dir­
ect links with the United Empire 
Loyalists.
THE ARMSTRONG Board of
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  !
PENTICTON VETERANS will be mendation of the executive to sup
Trade, at its monthly dinner meet- ^  ntn
ing last week, endorsed, a- recom- Yg’ week when J; T. McLen
A s  the bells in the steeple ring
in the N ew  Year w e ll  be ,
wishing you the very
best.
' - ■ m
W l i i l l i s  C Y G a d d e s  L e d .
Form erly  M cTavish , W h illis  &  Gaddes L td .
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  —  - Kelowna, B .C WffWfiSAH
X.X.X.XXX..VXXX.. XXX cxx.cixui.xvc cu suij- p. Santa’s T o v  Shon”- recita- B. L. Dalglish was appointed Secre- daily when snow began to thaw
port the Okanagan Tourist Bureau xj^ ^^  “Doiiehnut Dav ” Ian Land- Max- tary. H. V. Chaplin was made a life and then to freeze at night, and be
project to issue a comprehensive ad- ~ ’ , „  , ’ well Jenkiq^ W. Armstrong, member of the Association in re- strongly recommended the Durchase
' M m
H IG H  A D V E N T U R E  
H E A R T Y  L A U G H S
There'* Uirilling adventure, dramatic action and chudcles In every 
panel of The Vancouver Daily Province comics. But come, let us 
take you first to China with Terry and the Pirates. . .  M eet Terry Lee 
himself, now an airlines p ilo t. .  . Pat Ryan . . .  The Dragon Lady . . .  
Burma . . . yes and a host of other enchanting characters. But that's 
not all . . .  There’s Little Orphan Annie, Prince Valiant, Popeye, 
Little Iodine, Right Around Home . . . Mandrake the Magician 
and a host of other internationally famous 
people . . . the tops in Comics.
the Okanagan from the border 
north to the main line of the C.P.R.
X- • X. . - recitation “The Snowman’s Resolu- x ^ ' ' * " ^ * ' ' ' e m b e r  of the Association in re- strongly reco ended the purchase
wrti^ng folder and strip inap of tjon’’ Evelyn Crandlemire- folk hundred head of cattle and mx cognition of his excellent services of a proper snow plough to be pro-
thft OkanaMn fro  tho ’’" ’‘'’‘"''song and dance, “I See You,’’ grad- are included in the s^e, t ^  m preceding years. pelled by a tractor. One difficulty.
es I, II and HI; recitation, “My total consideration being ^$13,0^ --------- he pointed out, was that farmers
Doll,” Annette Reeve; dance of the owners will put about 150 TWENTY YEARS AGO who used sleighs on the country
flowers. Daphne Bernau, Joan and in io m  roads complained that they could
To remove lipstick stains, wash Valerie Van Ackeren; song, “Away S o  m for stock raising, 
wliite clothes in hot suds and bleach 
with peroxide if necessary.
REMOVING STAINS
I 9 r
m
V
EXQUISITE . . .  E N C H A N T IN G  
The secret to feminine allure . . . 
the knowledge that M ilady is 
ready to meet the world, con­
fident, smartly attired, groomed 
with flawless perfection . . . This 
is the wish of every woman . . .  N ow  it is excitingly 
possible . . .  Marie Moreau takes you into the realm 
of world fashion centres . . . unlocks the secreb to 
greater feminine charm. Read her column, "The  
W orld of Fashion/' an exclusive feature o f The 
Vancouver Daily Province.
f I
. 1 .
7
Q U IC K  S N A C K S . . .  O R
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Your party is bound to be  a 
succeu . . . and with so little fuss 
and trpuble if you follow the 
course of Margaret Hendenon in 
glorifying those mouth-watering monels. There's 
new magic in kitchen craft. . . new sparkle to your 
menu . . .  delicious, delightful, flavorsome goodness 
that comes from skill with the skilleL Y U M M Y !
•o« >••04 100 04
THE W O R L D  O F  W O M E N  is 
unfolded each ' day in all ib  
charming variety through the 
writings of talented women re­
porters. It’s a gripping story of 
bavel . . . teas . . . receptions . . . 
dining and dancing . . . of 
P E O P L E . . .  attractively portrayed 
In word and picture. Jean Howarth. Helen Efllnger, 
Winifred Lee and Pat W allace ail keep the p a s ^ g  
picture refreshingly sip^to-thc-minute In The 
. ; Vancouver Daily Province.
A N D  E F E R Y  D A Y  . . .
. . .  c o m p l e t e  cocerage o f  W O R L D  N E W S  
t h r o u g h  t h e  le a d in g  s e r v ic e s  a n d  s p e c ia l  
s t a f f  t c r i t e r s  . . .  a u t h o r i t a t i v e  a n d  c o m ­
p r e h e n s iv e  c o v e r a g e  o f  L O C A L  N E W S  b y  
c o m p e t e n t  t c r i t e r s  . . . S O C I A L  N E W S  . . . 
D R A M A ,  M U S I C ,  A R T ,  T H E A T R E  N E W S  
. . .  H O L L Y W O O D  C H A T T E R  . .  . M A R I N E  
N E W S  . . . F I N A N C E  A N D  
. . .  S P E C I A L  F E A T U R E S  
C H I L D R E N .
B U S I N E S S  
F O R  T H E
•oeeeoeooi i  the W  M iiy  PROVINCE eeo eeoo
N E M f S P A P E R
itrtf ij]'
PRESENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 3rd
5 .0 0 - 6 . 0 0  p.m. C K O V
SYMPHONY
"POP”
C O N C E R T
Thursday, December 16, 1926 x x • x xt. w • _x _not get into the busmess quarter
in a Manger,” school; song, “We „  . x * * * , “Owing to the low. temperature of town < if all the snow was re-
Three Kings of Orient,” Ross Baker, Real estate continued to be active and high winds from the north, the moved. ,
Donald and Valentine Uhrich; rose this time. J. S. Reekie reported Kelowna-Westbank ferry was com- • • •
drill, Grades IV and VI; piano solo, the sale of a 24-acre block on the pgUed to miss some of the regular Kelowna apples again received
“Dance of the Snowflakes.” Joan Rutland Estate, two acres on De- trips on Saturday and Monday.” highest honors at the Imperial Fruit 
Van Ackeren; resitation, “Snow,” Hart Avenue, four acres on Suther- * , Show, held at Liverpool, England*
Mary Evoy; play, “The Pets and land Avenue, one acre on Harvey “The first shipment of this year’s during November, 1936. In the lar- 
Toys Complain”; recitation, “The Avenue, and one residential lot on local tobacco crop, nearly half the gest class of any variety exhibited
Evergreen,” Marie Reeve; song, “O Glenn Avenue and one on Ethel entire yield, was made yesterday to from the Okanagan Valley, Mcln-
Christmas Tree,” Grades IV and VI; Street. The Kelowna Land & Or- Vancouver, where it will be graded tosh Red apples grown in the Ke- 
Mrs. G. W. Parker was accom- chard Co. sold two 10-acre blocks at the warehouse of O. R. Brener.” lowna district were awarded first 
panist for the musical numbers. and one 27-acre tract, on the K.L.O. . * * . gnd second places in competition
The visit of Father Christmas was Bench, also a residential lot in ' “Donald McRae, A.T.C.M., of Van- -vvith commercial packs from all the 
much appreciated and a hearty vote parkdale. couver, former organist of St. An- apple shipping centres of British
of thanks was tendered Mrs. Doran. drew’s Church,
The weekly meeting of the Citi­
zens Forum last week was held at 
the home of Mrs. Gray. There will 
be an interval of several weeks 
when there will be no broadcasts 
of this nature. ’
New , Westminster, Columbia. First prize was taken 
and at present organist a-nd choir- jjy Okanagan Packers, Ltd., and sec- 
master of Knox United Church, ond by Crown Fruit Co., Ltd., both 
Kerrisdale, has accepted the offer of .Kelowna.
B y  th e TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIR ERNEST MocMIUAN 
Coadbefof
JARMOA NOVOTNA, coprono 
G i f t  Artie
— PR OORAM M I  —
Pretoria on the New Yeur’i Hymn 
"In Thee ii
Glarinen”. .......Baeh-MaeMilkitt
Overture, “Die Fleriermain'’..Srrauu
Jartnila Novotna:
Aria; lelse, leite, from
"Der FreiKftotx"....... voo Weber
A Night on the Bore
Mountain.............Moettcrgtky
Jarmila Novotna:
Ario; Barcarolle, from
Tolef of Hoffman''...-«Oflfbo6oefc
Vienno, City of Dreams. .S ioesyatU
totin Anerioon SymptMoene
Na 4............... Morfoo Gotrfri
(Progroasme Mbfed to dboege)
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, December 14, 1916
“Rev. Alex Dunn has resigned as made him of the position of organ- 
assistant teacher in the Kelowna ist and choirmaster of the First The 1936 open season for deer. 
High School. The vacated position United Church, rendered vacant by which closed on Dec. 15th, was one
is to be filled in the new year by the resignation of C. W. Openshaw. of the poorest in results for hunters
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gleed are spend- Miss McNaughton.” He is expected.to arrive here at rin during a decade or even longer. Not
ing several weeks in and near Van- , , xi. early date to take over his new only had the deer been keeping to
couver with relatives. duties.” the high levels because of lack of
• • McKenzie_Cos staff, left on the . _ • • • snowfall, but they also had been
Mr. and' Mrs. M. Magrath are barge on Saturday morning with a “After experiencing a very mild migrating south, according to auth-
Coast visitors for the holiday sea- carload of effects for the Fort winter until then, the cold wave orit.-iMve soiiroes Evirienre nf the
son. George country.” which has prevailed generally a b S a n c r o r d e e r  im^^^^
P-itrieit. r-heeemnn !:• at “ t w  Paf.-x.t fo- x-xxmx. throughout the whole of Western as compared with the scarcity in theMiss Patricia Cheesm^ 1^  at Barret, who for some time Canada struck the Okanagan on Okanaean north of the international
home from St. Josephs Hospital in past had been running a cycle re- Saturdav last and althoueh ife fnree a j  ^  1 .Victoria where che had been train- loft fo.. ° “‘tiraay last ano, aitnougtt US lorce border was afforded by an. official
pair shop here, left this morning for has now moderated, the temperature statement that within the ten daymg the past year. North Vancouv.er to join the 6th -tin decidedly cOnl The lowcjt wumn me ten aay• • • Tr.-otxi of /--oooaioo tzooio still acciaoaiy cool, ine lowest open sea.son in Okanogan County,
Miss Karleen Hare, a student at fo®^^ersei^ sei^lci^" Engin- temperature recorded in town, ac- Wash., which extends from the
the Kelowna High School, is holi- overseas^ sonzice. cording to G. R. Binger, Meteorolo- boundary line south to Chelan, 1,700
daying at her home in the Centre, “Still another of the professional Sical Observer, was zero on Monday deer were killed.
as also is Miss Gleed of the Oliver Kelowna has received the ’’ ‘Sht, Dec. 13th. On Tuesday night --------------------------- -
High School teaching staff. patriotic duty This time it lowest reading was 4 above and N.H.L. DATA
Earlv holidL'festivities at thri is Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, who has ^ st night 13 above. Fourteen aboveZxariy noiioay lestivuies at me , •, . . «nlist for the dnntion  was recorded in Vancouver on
Centre were a stag party at the oecidea to emisi lor me duration nichf while minimutn fem
home of Mr. and M^. W. Goffic, on of. the war. He has already receiv- ^  o a a y  night, while minimum tern- ^
Friday evening, and a “free-for-all” ed an appointment in the Canadian prainc points jjgtroit 2.
dance at the Community Hall on Army Dental Corps and will be Sunday—Boston 2, New York 2.
Saturday night with volunteer mus- leaving Kelowna shortly for the taking all t^ ^^  ^ Next Games
ic and refreshments. nacan A  JlLlU fiu  sn^w T-ucs.. Dec. 31—Detroit at New
moved in a few. months'time to an m ornLl w l  York. Wed.. J.-in. 1-Montreal at
overseas area. Upon receiving, his fbT a ® Chicago. Detroit at Toronto. Ran-
discharge, it is his intention to re Tc^oain on the ground this winter 
turn here and resume his practice.” tor more than twenty-four hours.
Results
Saturday—Chicago 2, Montreal 8; 
Boston 3, Toronto 4; New York 2,
NIGHT SCHOOL  
CLASSES RESUME At the adjourned meeting of the 
Night school classes will resume Agricultural and Horticultural As- 
during the week of January 6. after sociation, held on Dec. 9th. the fol- 
a j^o-week Christmas respite. lowing were elected as directors: E.
Two classes wMkly in w'lodwork p  Bailey, Sr.; R. A. Copeland, L. received by the City Council as to
and public speaking are planned on uilworth, A. D. Monseds, E. Dart, T. the quantity of snow remaining on
Tuesdays and Thursdays: Classes in j^orrison, J. Bowes. C. Rogerson, L. the streets following a heavy fall
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, December 17, 1936
Verbal complaints having been
gers at Boston. Thurs., Jan. 2— Tor­
onto at New York, Sat., Jan. 4— 
Boston at Montreal, New York at 
Toronto. Sun., Jan. 5—Chicago at 
New York, Boston at Detroit.
metal work, leathercraft and sew- E. Taylor, A. W. Cooke. E. A. Day. on Sunday, Dec. 13th, City Engineer 
H. A., Blakeborough explained thating are held on Thursday nights P. Casorso and W. F.
nfrirt-ils noint out adulLs mav still SChell. At the first meeting of the proper equipment -was lacking to 
en?S S e? e  is still a thr^-month new Board, held the same day, Mr. deal with such an exceptionally
in  re 1 room Bailey was chosen as President and heavy fall. The grader, he stated, TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
STANDING
P W L  D F A P
Toronto 28 18 6 4 94 65 40
Montreal .. 27 17. 7 3 93 58 37
Boston .... 27 9 10 8 76 78 26
New York 28 9  14 5 69 83 23
Detroit 29 7 16 6 77 103 20
Chicago .. 25 8 15 2 74 96 18
course ahead
available in all classes. Mr. Copeland as Vice-President, and had only limited usefulness, espe- FOB QUICK RESULTS
MO,\i)AV !iKCt:Ml5Kl{ Tk'j. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
i i
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  th e  churches
*<Ao<nt .».var* *-jr€rU*<m.fjaf. 
f wv.-'J. ra4U.iO.««i tbjirgT, 
l i  rert.j^ mcm cJautr'
• r:. t ;r t» » C»t‘' tcif b<x>kk««p
II ( ««
f; Mt
mu
WiMa it 10 ik«t be
to A At Tk« Of&c€* aa *44»-
n'>riAi cl]A^E« ol ICO c «»t« k  MMk4«.
W ANTED  TO  RENT
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
w ANTE1>
( ofurr DrrnatvJ A % t .  ‘t Ucririm St,
W ANTED
TO  K KNT— rom lahed
nxjnis. nmall apartment or 
I'.mall hou-'a- wanted, Inmiedlately, 
urjjent. Apply Hox No. 40.1
FRANK  H AW K lNS  
BIRTHS QUITS PO U C E
WINFIELD
Caiiirier.
nxla Society is a branch of Tba 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Kelowna Christ. Scientist, in Dostoo, Masa»-
W ANTED TO lU jy—KuiUhle lo- NOTICE
ixirtlcularn
Courier.
to ilox 404, Kelowiui
34-2p
W 'RANTED—Applications arc want­ed for tiie ponitlori of M.ii. ilioT- 
Secretary for tlie Wcstbank Co- 
oiieratlvc Growers Association. 
Apply in writing to J. A. Maddock, 
Uox fl, Wcstbank. Mark envelope; 
“Applicatien for Manager." All par­
ticulars llrst letter. Dutie.s to eoin- 
incnce 1st Marcii. 11>47,
B.P.O . Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd M ondays
Elks' Hall 
Lawrence Ave
34-le chusetta Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School. 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesday a. Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 8 pm.
W '
Mo r e  e g g s  and e x t r a  p r o -FrrS for you if you start with 
'*‘*~*’  ^ Trianf'Ie Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sircd New Hampshire andfA N T E D — Room and Board for . „  a . i . ' *
one month for nurse arriving 
January 6th. Phone 704 day. 33-2p
WANTED to buy live-room bun­galow, modern, in Kelowna or 
on outskirts. Witlx early possession. 
Please send full particulars and 
price to W. C. RussoU, Eaglo Bay, 
(via Notch Hill), D.C. 32-3p
100. Hatching twice weekly, Eeb- 
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME. 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
W 'TANTED TO RENT —  RclUbleyoung man, non-dtlnkcr, non- 
smoker, requires a light housekeep­
ing room, or room and board in 
private borne, centrally located. 
Apply Box 308, Kelowna Courier.
33-2p
WANTED—For Ubenil tnulo-luion your second-hand furniture,
ORCHARD e m r  LODGE No. 69 
I. O. O. P.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rcc. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G,—R. C. Monton.
REDEEM THE TIME I
W ATC H  NIGHT  
SERVICE
will be held at
FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH
Ellis Street, on 
TUESDAY. DEC. 31st,
commencing at 11 p.m.
A  WELCOME IS EXTENDED 
TO ALL.
Minister:
REV. A. CURSONS
SKATES SHARPENED—Up-to-date
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd. ?  hand skates
fM)-tfce bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
______________________________  and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE
WANTED—See ns before dispos- REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon Ing of your household fuml- Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
cure, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. r
llT  Kelowna Par Craft for re-
w u c  - styling, repairs and relining.
FOR SALE
_ E. Malfct, 549 Bernard Ave. 
work.
Expert
27-8p
'fH E  Plomber Proteeta the Health
P R SALE—New five room stucco <>* the Nation. For good protec-ho-  use with basement. Double Phone Plumbing WOTka,
garage. Good location and immedi- for plimblng, heating and ^ e e t
Price $5,975.00 and metal work. 50-tfcpito possession.
IIS can be arranged for part of 
jib Di'ice. G. R. Johnson, 270 Bcr- 
Avc. 34-lp
WOOD FOR SALE—prompt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone
278-R5. 33-3p
Fo r  s a l e — T^hirty acre farm, withsmall orchard, balance good ve-
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c  ,
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
E V A N G E L
TABERIUClt
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
gctable land, fully modern eight 
roomed house, large bam, silo, gar­
age and machine shed. A going con- cleaning~th'ey~ a w m i I pROOF'
reasonably priced at garments free of charge. Phone 285
Dn> yon know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
cern and
NEW YEAR’S EVE
Spend the last night of 1946 by 
attending the watch-night service 
at Evangel. The service will com­
mence at 9 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 5th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.^ —^Evangelistic Meeting.
WE WISH ONE AND ALL  A  
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
$15,000. Terms can be arranged. Pos- pick-up and delivery ser- WAXING CLEANS CUPBOARDS
session in sixty days. G. R. Johnson, vice. 
270 Bernard Ave. 34-lp ;___ L
50-tfc
C O ®  a smartly styled permanent. 
OR SALE—New, modem store, 26 £* shampoo and wave or any other 
feet by 40 feet, plus 5 room liv- beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ing quarters attached. Plate glass, ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193
Easy cleaning of kitchen cup­
boards is accomplished by waxing 
the shelves or covering them with 
an oil cloth. Then dirt and spots 
wipe off easily.
fully stuccoed and Insulated. Locat 
ed in Osoyoos, prosperous Cikanagan 
fruit centre* Main Street location. 
Opportunity for men’s wear, ladies’ 
wear, variety, shoe store, ’etc. These 
not yet exclusively represented. Box 
15, Osoyoos, B.C. 33-3p
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc LOST
.LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  L OST—Shortly after 1 o’clock onThis is a positive and permanent ^  Monday, Dec. 23rd, between
Fo r  SALE—Four room stuccobungalow on a 100 ft. lot. On a
good road about five miles from 
Kelowna. Immediate possession. 
Price $2,350. G. R. Johnson, 270 
Bernard Ave. 34-lp
release from drinking without cost Safeway Store and Morrison’s News- 
pr Inconvenience. It is a personal Stand, a small, old, man’s purse 
and confidential service rendered (black leather, dome fasteners) con- 
by other alcoholics who have foimd taining money (bills and change) 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- and Identification Ticket—name of 
mous. Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc Charles Henry Craig. Finder please
leave at Courier Office or at 1653
34-lpW E T L  SHOP FOB T O U -H  yon ^thel Street, City. " "  know what you want, but Uve ____________ 1 _ _ _
too far away to look for it, write ta
Fo b  s a l e —HOUSE t r a il e r —  the s e x e c t  s h o p p in <3 s e r v ic e , _  ___19 hiy 7 feet. Electric light and Dontilnion Building, V a n co u v e r^ ^  olate brown feet, face, ears and tail.L
o s t —Siamese Cat at Okanagan
Mission. Tan cream with choc-
water connections. Good for two 
people. Price $750. C. G. Littau, 
RJl. 1, Summerland, B.C.
Anybody having: any knowledge of
Fii_ this cat please phone 695-L4. Re-’ CAW S—SAWS—Gumming and il- mis cax iea 
1^  Ing done to all types of saws, ward offered. 34-2p
»OR SALE)—Garage, Auto Wreck- All work guaranteed. For best re-
ers. Furniture Store, Gas Pump, suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed Ave. 
house. For particulars write Box H,
8-tfc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im-
Oliver, B.C.
P I
SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad-
F ® ®  exclusive ladles' wear. Coats, pounded and if same are not claimed 
»  Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any by 10 a.m. on Wednesday, the 1st
of the t b b u ^ d  and one accessories Jan., same will be disposed of:— 
that the well dressed woman needs, i black Labrador, male.
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver.  ^ brown and white mongrel poin-
B.C. 4-tfc Ave., % block east of the Post ter, male.
Office 48-tfc
Fo r  SALE—10 lbs. bundles of oldnevvspapcrs, 25c per bimdle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier. 28-tfn CARD  OF THANKS
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Dec. 30th, 1946. 34-lp
VP, Wish to thank our friends andneighbors for their kindnessFo r  SALE—English Cocker Span­iel puppies. Outstanding speci­
mens. Bred from show and field and sympathy and beautiful fioral 
trial winners. Phone H. Barrett, gifts during the illness and death of 
695-L4, Kelowna. 34-4p a beloved wife and sister.—Mr. John
----- -----------------------------------------------  Fish, Mrs. Maude Moore, Mr. Ed-
JpOR SALE— 1946 WUlys Jeep, con- ward Bonney. 34-lp
verted steel panel, heater, extra 
seat and spare tire. Used only five 
months, with 2,000 mileage. Snap.
Neil,MRS. Douglas Henderson,Ronald, and Anne wish to
H. E. McLEAN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment 
General Room 6,
Delivery 261 Bernard Ave.
23-9c
Less lO^ J, regular price, Jan. 1946. thank their many friends for their 
On display at Weeden’s Garage, kind expressions of sympathy and 
Kelowna, B.C. 34-2p beautiful fioral tributes in their
recent-sad-bereavement.-------  34-lp-
'OR SALE—One ‘Major 91” Saw-
dition. Nickel hopper. Box 405. Ke­
lowna Courier. 34-3p
“YES, BUT  HE  
HAS THE M ONEY”
Fo r  s a l e —on  Burner Range—NEW. Apply 536 Harvey Ave. 
after 6 p.m.
M ONEY TO LO AN
• How often has that comment come 
to your mind when you have ad- 
mired a handsome new bam or 
other evidences of prosperity on a 
neighbor’s farm?
But have you considered that you, 
yourself, need no longer postpone 
necessary improvements to your 
farm and home?
The money to put up a new barn, 
to buy new machinery, to instal la-
BUILDERS
We have theTnost complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,- B.C. 16-tf
R E A D Y  L O A N S
, FOR
M A R R I E D  C O U P L E S
NO ENDORSERS
You will get prompt action when bor-saving appliances, inside plumb- 
vou go to Campbell Finance for a ing, hot running water—to make 
loan. A Campbell expert is always your farm a better farm—to make 
ready to show married couples.how . >'our home more comfortable— to 
they can borrow from $20 to $1,000 make your family the happier . . . 
quicklv without endorsers. You’ll be may be yours through the Bank of 
pleased at the lack of fuss and our Montreal’s farm improvement loan 
life insurance feature at no extra plan.
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
PETE’S SWING B.4LND
(5-piece orchestra)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
cost.
C A M P B E L L
FINANCTE CORPORATION LTD, 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone, 811.
U ICOM PANIES A C T
It is Geoffrey Doxiglas’s business—.; 
his favorite business—to help farm­
ers smooth out their financial prob­
lems. Mr. Douglas, local manager 
c;f the B. of M.. has helped, many 
go-ahead farmers to better farming, 
better living and better profits. His 
attitude is: “When you ask for a 
loan at the B. of M. you do not ask 
a favor." 34-lc
DRY A N D  GREEN  
V Y O O D
WM. HUTZKAL
896 Wolseley Ave.
FRANKLIN’S LEMlTED 
In Volantary Liquidation 
TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of 
the creditors of Franklin’s Limited 
will be held on Monday, the 6th day 
of Januarj’. 1947, at the hour of 
1030 in the forenoon at the Office 
of Herbert V. Craig. Barrister, etc , 
278 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
ALL  PERSONS h.-iving claims 
against the .said Company arc here­
by required to send in their claims 
duly verified before the 6th day of 
January. 1946. to the undersigned 
Liquidator at 360 Patterson Avenue. 
Kelowna. B.C.
: ROBERT CHAMBRE GORE,
■'* 83f®cs>.< Liquidator.
P.ICIFIC TYPEIV’RITER AND  
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all makes
1564 Pendozi St. Res. 311 Harvey 
Phone 883 Phone 481-X
r  KELOWNA, B.C. tfc
W ater W e ll C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO.. LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, (Calgary
8-tfc
D O  Y O U  N E E D  
B R I C K S ?
® No. 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling  
® Sidewalk Tiles
I , ? ’
I Then See
I J. A . K R A S S M A N  
' & S O N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
■ii* m
NEID—At the Kelowna Genera! 
Ho.spital. on Friday, December 20, 
1940. lo Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neid.
Kelowna, a son.
UOUNING — At the Kelowna 
General Ho.spital, on Friday, Dce- 
ernber 20, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Horning. Rutland, u daugh­
ter.
WEISU13CK — At the Kelowna 
General Ilu.^pital, on Friday. Dec­
ember 20. 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joliti Wcisbeck, East Kelowna, a 
son.
SCHNEIDER — At the Kelowna 
General Hos{>llul, on Saturday, De­
cember 21. 1946. to Mr. and Mr.s. 
John Schneider, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
MOTZ — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spital, on Sunday, Decem­
ber 22, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Molz. Kelowna, a son.
CASORSO — A'/.^Jie Kelowna 
General Hospital, d.'^. (ondny, De­
cember 23, 1940. loo. 'v. and Mrs. 
August Cusor,vio' nrry,/ jYelowna, a 
daughter. ’ M.V/iOv ,.
CHEUNECKI ->tci .
General Hospital, '.r
A <ine-ycar term wiUi Ihe IH.’ . 
I*!<)vin< iiil polu«> *-nd.s for Constahk- 
Fr.ink Hawkin.'j tomorrow. He is 
re.*jigtiing from tlie force to go Into 
lire radio n pa ir and silver plating 
bii.-iinciai here, Another |Jolice offi- 
evr to lake the place o f (Tonstuble 
Hawkins l;t extH'eied to arrive today 
or tomorTow.
W INFIK I.D  Mr and M is Eldrcd 
Htiiy, < f VaiKeiivai, aii' s}>endilig 
Hu; New YeiU liolidsiy wlUi Mr. and 
Mit. Ralph Heiry,
eember 24. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cliernecki. Vernon, a son.
Hemke — At the Kelow'na Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday. Decem­
ber 24. 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hemke. R.R. 2. Kelowna, a son.
MATEUI — At tile Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.sfiital. on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 24. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mutcri, Lumby. a son.
KIRSCH—At tile Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Dec­
ember 25, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Kirsclli. Mission Creek, a 
daughter.
M is Wm Miller and Donald, of 
Peachlund. are having tiieir New 
Year’s holiday with Mns. Miller’s 
brother. J, K Seaton, and Mr.s, Sou- 
ton, xvhere they will also visit 
v\ ith Mrs, Seaton Sr , .and Mis.s lle.s- 
.sie Seaton, of Vernon, wlio are 
spending tlie two weeks holidays at 
tile home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sea­
ton. On Boxing Day they all motor­
ed to Pentieton lo .spend the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Coe and 
Mrs. W. J. Coo.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Phillips .spent 
Ciiri.stmas with Mr. and Mrs. (iccil 
Metcalfe, of Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duggan have 
a.s a guest the laller’.s skster. Miss 
Julia Reekie, of Uie Vernon teach­
ing stair. They motored to East Kc.
W e  T h a n k  Y o u
f o r  the  s p l e n d i d  b u s in e s s  y o u  g a v e  u s  in  1946.
W e  W i s h  Y o u
Health, Happiness and Prosperity in 1947.
Cc]olowna
:^ s)c-
KELOWNA CITY K'OUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded on the 27th day of De­
cember, 1940:
1 brown mare, white right fore 
foot, white left hind foot, no visible 
brand.
1 brown colt mare, star on fore­
head, three white feet, no visible 
brand.
1 dark chestnut gelding, blaze 
face, no visible brand.
1 bald face roan marc, three white 
feet, bell on, no brand.
1 roan colt marc, blazed face, four 
white feet, no visible brand.
1 pinto saddle pony gelding, no 
visible brand.
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Dec. 30th, 1946. 34-lp
BOWETT At the Kelowna Ge- luwna on Cliristmas Day to spend 
ncral ’Hospital, on Friday. Dcccm- the day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
her 27, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. John Fitz-Gorald.
Bowett, Rutland, a daughter. * • •
GLANZER — At the Kelowna Among those motoring to Pcntlc- 
Gcncral Hospital, on Saturday. De- ton on Christinas day were Mr. and 
comber 20, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ivor Johnson and family, who 
Anthony Glanzcr, R.U. 3. Kelowna, visited with relatives Uicrc. 
a daughter. • • • ,
FERGUSON — At the Kelowna W. R .. Powley returned from 
General Hospital, on Saturday, Dc- Ottawa In time to bo at homo for 
comber 20, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Christmas.
Walter Ferguson, Kelowna, a daugh- • * •
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wclghton
FINLEY — At the Kelowna Gen- and Mrs. Christie, of Rutland, spent 
oral Hospital, on Saturday, Dcccm- Christmas with the J. E. Seatons, 
ber 28, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred- • • •
crick Finley, East Kelowna, a son. Mrs. Pollard and Ruth, of Kelow- 
STANBRIDGE — At the Kelowna na, spent Christmas at home here 
General Hospital, on Sunday, De- with Mr. Pollard and Art and his 
comber 29, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. family.
Thomas Stanbrldge, Kelowna, a • • •
daughter. The Misses Mary and Nan White,
-------- :-------------------- of Kelowna, spent part of the holl-
ANCIENTS USED ASBESTOS day season with their parents, Mr.
The use of asbestos can bo traced and Mrs. R. P. 'White, 
to ancient times. • • •
_____________________ Mr. and Mrs. H. Davies have as
WORLD’S COFFEE SOURCE their guest Mr. Johnson, of Birch
Brazil supplies about 65 per cent River, Alta.
of the world’s coffee.
At the New Business Bloch 
on Ellis Street...
O U R  S IN C E R E  
T H A N K S
f o r  y o u r  s p l e n d id  
p a t r o n a g e ,  a n d
B E S T  W IS H E S
f o r  a
H A P P Y  N E W  
Y E A R
STUDIO'
Specializing
Perm anent W a v in g
Difficult
T H E  R O A D  T O  G O O D  G R O O M I N G
T"' W ORKM EN’S COMPENSATION ACT
NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
Effective January 1st, 1947, any employer engaged  
in the H O T E L ,  B E E R  P A R L O R  or C A T E R IN G  
B U S IN E S S  and having any em ployee or employees 
(other than members o f the fam ily  of the em ployer) 
em ployed at such w ork  is deemed to be engaged in an  
industry under the W o rkm en ’s Compensation Act pro­
vided that: ■
(a) The employer in the hotel business operates a hotel, lodging 
.house, club or other place where lodging is furnished and 
having in any case ten or .more bedrooms, or
(b) The employer has a licence to operate a beer parlor, or
(c)_The employer in the catering industry operates a restaurant, 
_____cafe, eating house, dance hall,, cabaret, banquet hall, cafeteria,
tea-room, lunch room, lunch counter, dining-room or kitchen 
in connection with an industrial or commercial establishment, 
or office building or school or any other place xvhpre food is 
cooked, prepared and served and for which a charge is made; 
whether or not any such establishment mentioned in clauses (a), 
(b) and (c) hereof is operated independently or in connection 
with any other industry.
A lso  brought within the scope of the Act on and after 
January 1st, 1947, is :
(1) Any employer operating an APARTMENT HOUSE or COM­
M ERCIAL-BUILDING in which rooms, suites or space is 
rented to a tenant and which employer has any employee or 
employees (other than members of the farnily of the em­
ployer) employed in the maintenance, servicing or repair of 
the building, AND
(2 ) Any employer operating a RETAIL STORE and having any 
employee or employees (other than members of the family of 
the employer) employed therein, AND
<3) Any employer engaged in the business of LAND SURVEYING, 
AUCTTIONEERING or operation of a PRIVATE SCHOOL, 
PRIVATE CLUB, NURSING HOME, VETERINARY HOS­
PITAL. DENTAL LABORATORY, BARBER SHOP, HAIR 
DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT* or BEAUTY PARLOR. 
PHOTO TAKING or PHOTO PRINTING SHOP, STOCK- 
YARD. LAND c l e a r in g , LANDSCAPE GARDENING or 
other GARDENING AS AN  INDUSTRY (exclusive of market 
gardening), HORTICULTURAL NURSERY, CHRISTMAS 
TREE CUTTING, DISTRIBUTION and SERVICING of AUTO- 
MA'nC MUSIC MACHINES, WATCH REPAIRING or 
BROADCASTING STA’l’ION (exclusive of players and art­
ists) and having any employee or employees (other than 
members of the family of the employer) erriployed at such 
work.
by
Such employers are now required to register with the Board 
submitting an estimate of their payroll expenditure for the 
calendar year 1947. Forms for this purpose may be obtained from 
this office, together with such "other information as may be re­
quired.
The Workmen's Compensation Act provides that an employer 
who has not registered with the Board may be held ^able for 
the cost of an accident occurring prior to such registration, in 
addition to the regular assessments.
Address inquiries to:
T H E  W O R K M E N 'S  C O M P E N S A T I O N  B O A R D .  
411 Dunsm uir Street, Vancouver, B .C .
Mrs. Eldred Howes spent a few 
days at the home of her brother in 
Oliver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beck and family 
spent the Christmas holiday at the 
home of Mrs. Beck’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart, in Kelowna.
" • • •
and Mrs. Sksn Edwards, ac­
companied by Chelan and Bud, mo­
tored to Spokane for a trip recently, 
arriving home in time for Christ­
mas. While there, they met with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark, Roy being 
an old timgr here.
Miss Jean Barber, of Vancouver, 
is visiting at the Gleo. F. Elliotts’ 
home.
Mrs. Frank Holitzki was 
the lucky winners in the 
turkey draw at the theatre.
one of 
recent
CASTERS TURN EASILY
A  thin coat of wax applied to 
furniture casters keeps them turn­
ing easily in damp weather. ' .
BLUE SHA1£ FOR  
D RIVEW AYS
T op  Soil - G ravel 
F ill SoU
Bulldozing W o rk  Done
L  A . M cKe n z i e
330 Glehwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
CITY W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
W I N D O W SS T O R M  
and
S T O R M  D O O R S
(Cleaned and Installed)
W I N D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and Home)
F L O O R S
Washed and Waxed
Interior and Exterfor Decorating 
Roolis Painted
PHONE 817
D O N 'T  FORGET
to
A S K Y O U R
for
G R O C E R
HOME BAKERY  
PRODUCTS
Baked The W a y  Y o u  
L ike  Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B .C .
F O R
GUARANTEED
R a d i ®
R E P A I R S
|. ( ; C ) R I ) O N  
( i O R D O N  
I F A N N I E
- J A C K  ( ' . O R D O N  
-  H A R 0 1 . D  W I i l L E Y  
T M O R L A K S O N
for
Gordon’s Grocery
R E D  &  W H I T ETHE
Phone 30 Bernard Ave.
SPECIALS
T R E N C H E S
— L E T  u s  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S -
H A PPY  N EW  Y EAR !
M a y  this N e w  Y ear bring to 
you and yours a  fu ll share o f 
all the good things it holds in 
store . . . is the wish of
w : R. T R E N C H  L T D .  
and S T A F F .
l/ FOR FEMININE HYGIENE 
V FOR HOUSEMOlO USB 
l/ FOR CUTS. BURNS, BRUISES
SEBO-CALCIN for the preven­
tion and treatment of colds. 
Bottle ............  ...... ..... $3.00
ONE u DAY V I T A M I N  P R O D U C T S
ONE-A-DAY— MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six diS’erent vitamins in one low-cof t captole. Pat up in  
light blue packages. .
24 capsules 0 1 .2 S  60 capsules $ 2 .8 0
ONE-A-D AY—'VITAMIN B Compound TABLETS
A  combinadou o f  th.ee "B ” vitamins. Look for light 
gray packages. tablets $ 1 .0 0  90 tablets $ 2 .8 0
ONE-A-DAY— VITAMIN A  AND D TABLETS
The cod-liver-oil vitamins in convenient, plcasant- 
tasting form. In yellow packages.
30 tablets 6 0 c  90 tablets $ 1 .38  180 tablets $2 .8 0  ^
K I N D S
■MADE BY^ -
M I L E S
L A B O R A T O R I E
HALO
( W
glorifies hair
LEAVES NO DULLING 
SOAP FILM
T w o  Sizes—
30c
and
50c
‘‘ALPHAMEnES"
STANO.RDIZCO, COMCINTR.UO .
COD LfVtR Olt(fORIIflFD)
■' IH CONVtHItNT I.SraiSS CAPSULI5 ! 
I i  . . .  M.OO “so, M.85 "lOO . 'J.SOPj
A PRODUCT OP
AYERST, McKENNA A HARRISON IT.
This Store will be O P E N  on Little Boxing D ay
10.00 - 11.00 a  m. and 7.00 - 8.00 p.m.
W .  R .  T R E N C H ,  T E D
D R U G S  and S T A T I O N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B .C .
—  W e  P repay  Postage O n  A ll  M ail O rders —
call
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
C O ,  L T D .
NAILS STILL  
SHORT IN CITY
Phone SB 233 Bernard Ave.
Operation Steelhead goes on un­
abated with the odds still on the 
elusive nail.
In spite of the resumption of work 
in the steel mills more than a month
ago. the battle for nail-s is far from 
won. Shortages arc still acute, and 
coiLstructlon is more or less at a 
stand.still.
What few nails do arrive are be­
ing set aside for the veterans. Vets 
who cannot complete the construc­
tion of their homes., may obtain a 
priority for a reasonable amount by 
contacting the Veterans’ Ofllcer, G. 
C. Oswell, at the National Employ­
ment Office, Bernard Ave,
; 4 l ' - !
P A G E  S IX
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY. DECEMBER ^  l» l*
N E W  Y E A R ’ S
G R E E T I N G S
a m i
B E S T  W I S H F C S
-A
KELOWNA N E W  Y E A R
INDUSTRIAL
274 I ..'1 wrcnet- A v c
SUPPLY
AUTO RACER 
OUT TO BREAK 
SPEED RECORD
in t h f f  " F i e l d  o f  S p o s t s
k m  ^ .. .-<WlMII««IWII»Mli<WWW— ....  ...
KINCi WINS MEWAl- <70RK BKMOVE8
Tl»t> flrst m>y of a lanvly instJ- '1 o rrmovo ih v  metal Ua.-*© «t « «  
tutcU rimiisli imtlal for hunmni- ekn trie liK^t bulb Umt bus 
luriun aid to Finland was toctnUy In the socket, u cork Into U«0
aw arded to KJiiK Gustaf of Sweden, base and turn i t ____________
Ab Jenkins’ Hopes to Speed 
Around Bonneville Salt Flats 
for 24 Hours
200 M .P.H .
Two As‘5istant8  W ill Stand by 
to Hclievc Famous Driver 
Duriii[' Race
T H E  C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
vvi.sli to announce that
ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME
to the
Mew Year 
Dance
to be held at 9.30 p.m. 
M O N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  31st, 1946 
in the
LEGION HALL
(Mem bers only)
T H E  P R E S ID E N T  will be “A T  H O M E ” 
on N E W  Y E A R ’S D A Y
between the hours of 11.00 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
to All Members of the Canadian Legion.
lagi^ atfagaffagai
HAPPY NEW YEAR !
T o  one and all, We Wish the very 
Happiest N ew  Year ever. And  to 
all, w e thank you for your appre­
ciated patronage.
K E L O W N A ’S N E W  "
DELICATESSEN SHOP
Bob W ilson George Sutherland
B A S K E T B A L L
at the Scout H all
NEW YEAR’S DAY
?*s
Ab. Jenkin.;. ox-mayor of Salt 
Lake City. Utah, wliu baa broken 
many Americati and world’a re- 
eord:; bold by other men. liopcs to 
topijle ;iome of lil.a own marks soon.
lli.s new alcoliol-biirnint; 250-mile 
an-hoiir r.pced.stcr will be the veh- 
icle. In it lie will speed around a 
10-,ni!e circle on the Bonneville 
Sail Flats, near .Salt Bake City, for 
24 hours.
Ilow fa.st? Well in hl.s Mormon 
Meteor, lie travelled :i,U5tl.l4 miles 
during a sirif'le (lay and niKlit. He 
averaf'ed 101.111 tnilea an hour. Ho 
hopes to dip o(T a 200-niiIe average. 
If lie’s very lucky, be may travel
5.000 tnile.s before calllnK it a day.
For the statistical minded, Ab
will drive n tiny oar weiBhint; only
1.000 pounds, compared to four and 
a half tons for the earlier record 
smasher.
Hand-Biillt E^ncinc
Bud Winfield, member of the fa­
mily building the famed Winfield 
carburetor, haiid-built the V-8 
type engine for Ab. Outstanding 
among its features is the use of 
water injection which increases 
thermal cfTicioncy and horsepower.
A supercharger that revs up to 
3,800 revolutions a minute builds 
up a manifold pressure of nearly 
three atmospheres, or 90 inches of 
mercury. This produces a compres­
sion ratio of 24 to one, which com­
pares to seven to one for the newer 
model passenger car engines.
Startling is the fact that the 180- 
cubic-inch engine —- the 100-horse­
power engines on average passen­
ger cars run around 260 inches— 
produces nearly 550 horsepower 
when turning 3,500 revolutions a 
minute.
High performance aircraft engin­
es average one horsepower per cu­
bic inch, but this plant develops 
three horsepower for each cubic
inch. . ...
The engine is a lightweight, like 
the chassis. It weighs no more than 
47 pounds. It has sterling silver con­
necting rod bearings. TJiermocoup- 
les at all moving points register 
temperatures, which Ab. will read 
on a panel in the cockpit.
Jenkins’ run will be staged for a 
reason better than sensation-seek­
ing. Engineers for the General Pet­
roleum Corporation, his sponsor, 
will secure technical information 
for the use of fuel, lubrication and 
design specialists-—that better en­
gines and better lubricants may be 
developed.
When the long run starts, tWo 
assistants will stand by to spell the 
famous driver—^Ralph Hepburn, ve­
teran race driver, and Marv Jen­
kins, Ab’s son.
None of these will take undue 
chances with their lives, even when 
skimming over the salt at 200 and 
better. Ab. has driven more than 
2,000,000 miles without an accident. 
And that mileage includes these re­
cord-setting paces:
Kelow na Rockets N o se d  O u t  
B y  O n e  Point In Fast M o v in g  
H o lid a y  Basketball Fixture___
W h u t ^ l s S o G o o d
For Relieving Miseries of
C h i l d r e n s  C o l d s
Vancouver Kclownaitcs W in  27-26 W hile H igh  School 
Team Passes U p  Tuxis Boys 25r2^ L;5—Near Capa­
city Crowd Attends Hoop Games on Boxing Day
KI-:L0VVNA Ruckets’ lliird l>id for victory before tlie liome fans failed by one point as lliey went down to a liard- 
foufd'l see-s.'iw 27-26 loss to the “Vhneouver Kelownaites” in 
tlie "Ho.xintf Dav All-Kelowna-Day hoop classic.
In an ecpiahy llirilling wind-up’ that bad everytliing but 
tlie Cliristinas turkey thrown in, the lJif,di Scliool five won a 
2.S-21 overtime victory over the Tuxis Boys, an indtcatiou of 
tilings to come as tliesc two teams fight it out for the one local 
lierlh in tlie B.C. intermediate B play-olTs. A  near capacity 
crowd, witli allegiance equally divided, were kept in spasms 
of excitement as their favorites fougiit it out tooth and nail 
all the way in this, the second annual All-Kelowna-Day treat. 
Rockets opened the scoring in --------------------------------- —
TWO TOURING 
HOOP SQUADS 
IN ACCIDENTS
More tiuui two generations ago—In 
■'randniothcr’s clay—mothers lirst clis- 
itjvertxl Vicks VaixiKuh. 'I'lKl.iy it is 
tiie ino.st widely te.ed hume-reinc-dy for 
lelieving inisetie.s of t hildren’.s colds. 
And here is the leason .
Tlie iiioincnt you mb Vaix>Ruh on 
the throat, chest and back iit Inxitimc 
it starts to woik two ways at ontv—
und keegs on working for hours—to 
ease txnighing sgism.s, help clear am- 
gestion in iuld-doggixl tipixi brcatli-
ing pass.'igcs, iclieve muscular soretics-s
oriightiK-s. It ptomoies tesiiul Meen.
lost of the luisei vol the otklOften mosi m mv ■;— ,
is gone bv iiutmingl iliat s why 
Vaixiltub i'ssogwxl lo use \vlten colds 
strike. Try itl
None of P layers Seriously H urt  
in T w o  Separate Car Crashes
S H A K E N  U P
One Car H its Icy  Surface of 
H ill Lead ing Into Vernon  
on Decem ber 21
the main feature but soon had to 
give way td tlicir brothers now 
either working at the Coast or at­
tending U.B.C. Phil Weddell plop­
ped in a beauty before the game 
was half a minqtc old, but by quar­
ter time, the Coasters ran in three 
to leave the Rocket^ trailing 6-2. 
With Jack Bogress leading the way, 
scoring on two shots on a foul and 
netting two baskets besides, Roc­
kets were ahead 13-12 at half time.
Rocket Blast Cuts Lead 
Third quarter was the visitors’
SKI BOWL 
CHRIST]
By HOWIE MORGAN
Distance 
50 miles 
100 miles 
500 miles
1.000 miles 
2,000' miles
3.000 miles
Average
184.81
184.55
177.83
.172.83
170.45
165.75
HOCKEY A N D  
B A S K E T B A U  ON  
N EW  YEAR’S D A Y
Due to a slight case of battle fa­
tigue, the result of a hard-fought 
,„cirr>r-; fcstive soason, this column will be 
Third quarter wa^ the rnnoJ/i limited to a few lines of gratitude, 
all the way, with big Herb Capozzi pnrqFMTFn
accounting for five of the seven QUEENS PRESENTED 
markers. AAfcddell notched Rockets At the annual Ski Club dance 
sole score for this frame, which left held on Boxing night in the Scout 
the home boys trailing 19-15 as the Hall, Doug Disney ably acted as 
gong sounded. master of ceremonies and present-
In a blazing finale. Jack Bogress ed the candidates who will run for 
crabbed eight points for the. Roc- the highly honored and r^ a l p^ i- 
kets while Carl Tostenson hopped tion of Ski Queen for 1^ 47. The 
it ut> for six for the opposition, five-beautiful young ladies who ap- 
Thouch outscored 8-11, the “Ex- peared in ravishing evenipg gowns 
Kelownians” held on grimly to the ^ fo re  a hall thmngii^ with 
load hut saw it dribble away to one dancers, were Tan Dooley, spon
S n ’t^'n d3^ng seco^ of the sored by the Stagette Club. Norn
^ «  Jones-Evans by the Lions, Betty
^ All' received a Ball representing the Rotary, Joyce
All visiting Players r Harding the Kinsmen, and June
tremendous o^ation^from fponsored by the Elks,
as they were m t m ^  hand with
playmg coacK GeOTg^ogres^^^ a flash camera to catch the cinder- 
fore the  ^game. H em j Tostenson midnight and obtain the oc-
left shortly the game o j casional candid shot of the crowd
his -U.B.C. Thunderbird squad at dancing pleasure in
Portend for a sen ^  of gan^ the picturesque surroundings of a
Brother Carl hall decorated with colored lights,
;^nd ^ n e  L s n I c t S  ‘^ '^ ossed skis on a background of with eight and nme, respective y. boughs and some very amus-
Wade and Gray Star jj^g posters of different ski positions
Dave Chapman’s High School boys and predicaments. Special men- 
seemed to have the edge in the ^jon goes to Barr Leckie and her 
first quarter, but lost it in the se- oommittee for the arrangemente 
cond, trailing 8-10 at half time. Still and general decorations of the haU, 
in the rear by two points at three- to Veme Ahrens and his assistants 
quarters’ end, Gib Wade assumed for erecting the cloak rooms, and 
temporary control, feis three to Max and Mrs. de. Pfyffer for
kets putting the students back into decorating the orchestra stand, to 
the game, after the Tuxis had taken Ahrens and Velma Haddad
the biggest lead of the game—six fpr their untiring work in the check 
points up in the early moments of rooms, to Mary Day and Jeff Wal- 
the last frame. Wade got his third ton at the door, and to the many 
one with less than a minute to go, other willing workers, 
tieing it at 20-all.  ^ OIL PAINTING
Claire Gray provided toe punch Hanging from the centre of the
that spelled defeat for the gallant was a sign four feet h i^  and 
Tuxis’ Boys, snatching four gjght long depicting toe Kelowna
in the aftermath. Final score was gj^ Bowl as a winter wonderland. 
25-21. Ttois two-sided masterpiece was
Only one intennediate B team painted by a Vancouver artist in 
will be allowed to represent Kelow- oils and is being presented to the 
n a  in the coming playdowns, and club by. Treadgold’s Sports 
everything points to a hectic Strug- shop. It is to be conspicuously 
gle between these two squads for pjaced on the intersection of the 
the right to enter. Both are wenly Rutland and Vernon Roads with an 
matched, and no one has dared p r^  arrow pointing toward the Ski 
diet who will be in the play-off bqw I on Black. Mountain., 
berth.
A  jinx, in the guise of auto ac­
cidents, at points in opposite dir­
ections from here, descended on 
two touring hoop squads Saturday, 
Dec. 21.
Traffic on the Vernon Highway 
was tied up for about half an liour 
early that evening near the vaca­
ted army camp, just outside Ver­
non, when two cars—one of them 
carrying five local boys to a basket- 
ball- game at Kamloops—collided 
on the icy surface of the hill lead­
ing into Vernon.
None of the players was serious­
ly Injured, but most of the boys 
were too shaken up to play that 
night and returned directly to Ke­
lowna. Two passengers in the other 
car, heading in the opposite direc­
tion, were reportedly in need of 
hospital attention for cuts _ and 
bruises. Both cars were seriously 
damaged, it was reported. 'Die Ke­
lowna car swerved broadside into 
the front of the other.
Players in the northbound car 
were all members of the High 
School intermediate B team. They 
were: Claire Gray, driver, Murray 
Haworth, Bob Giordano, Gib Wade 
and Roy Thomson. Kamloops had 
no trouble running up a 61-15 score 
over the depleted Kelowna ranks.
, Crashes Into Pole
South of here, about three miles 
north of Peachland, a car carrying 
Gerald Gunnarson, of the United 
Church Tuxis Boys, went out of 
control, into the ditch and crashed 
into a pole. Reported cause , of toe 
accident was failure of toe steer­
ing mechanism. Sole casualty was 
another boy passenger who suffered 
bruises to his arm. Damage to the 
car was estimated at $250.
Gunnarson went into toe game 
against Summerland. Tuxis won out 
30-23, with Ron Gee accoimting for 
two-thirds of the winners’ points.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
M ay the New  Year bring*you the 
happiness and joy you deserve 
. . . Health, Prosperity and 
Good Luck.
☆  ☆
VICTORY MOTORS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
☆  ☆
W e  cannot let this 
joyous season pass 
without extending 
to you our sincerest 
wishes for a happy 
N ew  Year.
☆  ☆
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA
O Y A M A
OYAMA—Ken Ellison, who is at­
tending U.B.C., Vancouver, is spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Ellison.
Harley Smith, son of Mr. and Ito . 
A. Beaton Smith, who is attending 
toe University school in Victoria, is 
spending toe Christmas vacaUon at 
his home here. He has as his guKt 
for the holidays Leslie Gilbert, 
whose home is in Peru.
Rockets Play Vernon Here—  
Macs Open Hockey Season 
at Vernon
New Year’s Day sport fans wiU 
find a variable sports’ menu in the 
^em oon—if they feel at all like 
taking it in.
In Kelowna, the Senior B Roc­
kets will play host to the Vernon 
Senior B’s, at the Scout Hall, in a 
basketball fixture that promises to 
be every bit acceptable as the Box­
ing Day special. A  junior prelim­
inary between Vemcfn and Kelow­
na Legion will lift toe lid at 2.15
Bo l
STth A n  TOURNAMENT
nTLeckie 2^D  ^Stewmrt, Tickets were made available at 
TorfensonS, . c ’aoozzl 9 H. the Ski Dance on toe 26th for ad-
cV, r ’ B o S ^ ’ B ^ S e r  2— mission to toe Zone Tournament onShugg 2, G. Bogress, B. saucier and 2nd.. Each twen-
f r-o..,. wiUnn Brown 2 ty-five cent ticket will also ropre-
b S S s^W  W e d S l l*T  J ^ e s  1, sent votes for one of the ^ d id a tw  ^ g re s s  ^  w ' fQj. sovereign as sponsored by one
S r e e £ j ? m ^ i l l S ‘ Ken Har- of the five service clubs. Don’t buy ^ Keierees jim booster ticket. Buy several!
A 'Tiiviq —  Hardy. Last Sunday the Ski Bowl proved
’ o W  <> nav_21 skiing of the season with the Phan-
° "h &  sSool-inaw o^^ tom Trail and Slalom Hill in first
p.m.
For those who like their sport 
served a la hockey style, the table 
will be set in toe Vernon Civic A r­
ena, with Kelowna Macs and Ver­
non intermediates providing toe 
main, course. This will be the 
first tasting for either team, and ap­
petites are already whetted from 
Vernon to Kelowna and beyond. 
Road to Vernon should be good-— 
if it doesn’t snow. Game time is 
2.15 p.m.
thy, Giordano, 'Wade 10, G r ^  10, 
D. Burke, M. Burke, McNair, Glow­
er 2. Thomson—25.
Referees —  D. Stewart and H.
Shugg.
CURLING SCHEDULE  
SOON COMPLETED
class condition. It was most gra 
tijfying to hear toe appreciative 
comments of such skiers as Guiler 
Kennedy and Lavella Day as they 
compared the local terrain with 
that of Vancouver’s best.
~ Thanks again to Disney for his 
patience in ironing out a few  kinks 
on the practice hill.
For riding their bikes at night 
without a light, Alphonse Luknow- 
sky and Peter Panter were fined 
$2.50 and costs in city police cour^ 
Saturday, Dec. 21, and lost their 
bikes through impoundment for two 
weeks.
Schedules for this season’s cur­
ling are expected to be competed 
this week, Kelowna Curling Club 
secretary Bill Ha^ey adi^es. 
Many impromptu skirmishes have 
already been held on the ice at the 
curling rink. Present cold weather 
is rounding the ice into top shape, 
he said.
MIDGETS P LA Y  
VERNON TONIGHT
■Word has been received from 
Vancouver that a baby daughter 
was born to klr, and BJrs,' L. C. 
Reid, toe first week in December.
The baby’s name is Wendy Joan.
■ . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Flavell are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth- of a son in toe Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on December 22.
m 9- •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibb spent sev­
eral days at Kamloops with BIrs. 
Gibb’s paren t Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Johnstone. ' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bateman have 
sold their fruit ranch to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Byatt, formerly of the Gold- 
stream. Mr. Byatt was a Flight 
Lieutenant in toe R.AF. during toe 
war and retuiTied to Canada' last 
September.
Mr. and Mrs. Bateman are staying 
with Mr. and BIrs. Dungate for MV- 
eral months and are planning a trip 
to England in March. They are 
spending the Christmas holidays m 
Kamloops.
‘ Miss Edith Shore, of Vancouver, 
is spending the Christmas vacation 
,with her brothers, Bradley and Pat 
Shore.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Kelowna midget and juvenile 
hockey teams will be playing a- 
gainst Vernon at the Veriion Arena 
tonight. Coach Bud Fraser’s char­
ges feel they are ready for this first 
test of power and promise the Ver- 
nonites an interesting 60 minutes 
apiece.
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Orasuk that their son, 
Frank, (Bud) Orasuk, has been mar­
ried to Miss Mavis Stamper, of 
Manchester, England. Details of the 
wedding will be announced later 
when further word has been receiv­
ed from England.
V e t e r a n s
V E R N O N  Sen. B  vs. K E L O W N A  R O C K E T S
in the Main Game at 3.30 p.m.
V E R N O N  J U N IO R S  vs. K E L . L E G IO N
in the Preliminary at 2.15 p.m. (Juniors) 
- A D M I S S I O N  —
Adults. 35c; Students, 25c; Children, 1 Sc
T H E  A N S W E R  T O  Y O U R  
H O U S IN G  P R O B L E M  . . . .
L O X T A V E  Homes are now available complete 
with quality material throughout.
There is no need to build with green lumber now that 
Loxtave can supply kiln dried lumber for construction 
ind No. 1 edge grain fir flooring.
Build now and complete your house in two months. 
These homes are approved by both V .L.A . and N.H .A.
B.C. PREFABRICATORS LTD.
Kelow'na. B.C.
Write Box 515 and our representatiye will call.
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME
„ to the
Pro-Rec Classes
held
E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y  at 7:30 p.m.
in the
ST. J O S E P H ’S H A L L ,  Sutherland Avc.
T H E  PR O -REC  S T A F F  
Bill WUcox - August Ciancone 
Gay McDonald - Albert Bianco
W IS H  O N E  A N D  A L L  A
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
I
±_f
«; % -
MONr>AY. DJXrEMBEK 30. U
CAI HTIC tiOUA
;>aU hf i f u  i% treated electrlca - 
I i;#fO<iucc < aU'dtc !>oda atrd [ 
lorirte.
T H IS  K K L O W H A  C O U B m P A G E
%VIHTEa AKE AimiKANDEBS  
Im Soutti A lru a  a native white, 
tt.j;««ii>j)y a Dutchman, is called ati 
AfrikaiHUr.
WARM AN & ffiWSOM ¥{]EL^
Dry and reen Wood
—  Any Length —  
P H O N E  4J-L or 555-R2
31-Uc
Path In Snntn CUn, Bloom, A,nm 
R e a lis t ic a lly  In O l d  Fo lk s* H e a r t s  BRITAIN  
as R o ta ry  S p o n s o r s  C h ristm as P a r ty  :—
’  '  „ _______  Christma'j Prices Mar Holiday
rODK CHILDREN DIE 
OTTAWA — Four children were 
burned to death and a inoUier was 
leverely Injincd when tlie destroy- 
id a foni\or airturce barrack;; at 
Uockelific la-st Monday. 'I’tie bar- 
racl s had been ix>iiv( i ted into 
Isonn ;. tor vi teraiis.
Joys for Most Britons—
i;XI*i:\SIVE MISTAKE
by A. V. D. eheers and plaudits of all. at the Rationed
Foniet. forgive, for who may say *':';;,'i?ed ' t . d '  J eil
at l.l.ristma.s Day may ever come vvai,. She looked at least „  ‘ItTFne ‘
2() y ears younger. She was born in Conn ry recaptures a Li -
Dundaa County, Oat., anil came to '^ceent this year, but it.s still
just a whi.'itier of the joyous fe.sti-
tliat Christ as ay ay ever co e 
to host or sue»t ucain. Touch Ilaiuls^ 
—John Norton.
Santa Claus is real after all!t;' U  „  sp
l-ailli in yooil St. Nick bloomed ( 1^ . p;i.sl four ycur.s, and ''ihe-:. that '■U'Cd to be.
• •• 11 t!f fr«'i M V/ '.trriiri in iLi' hi*^ r<ri<! dll . . . . ' .. . . . . .  flw» llrcit (trfW» Irealistically aj'ain i  tlic iie'arts of 
Kedowiia's old folk.s. You knew  Uiv n  »u iuik. . xu .*h: *>■ 
was there. There was no niistakim:
is the l.Ioyd-Jones Home's lirsl ei-
T H E  M A N A G E M E N T  and S T A F F
of
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
extend Heartij
a Very Happy Jew Year to all 
their many frieids and patrons.
W e  hope that, witi 
strictions on supplis 
1 we w ill be in a 
r "  greater variety of
po£t
m
Greetings tor
the easing of re­
in the year 1947, 
ion to offer you a  
A K E R Y  products.
it. You could see it in their eyes 
in their smiles, their laughter, and. 
in some ca.sea, their tears that 
swelled up in genuine appreciation
She coniUied .She had never been 
to "aii.vthlng like this," Slie was at 
hist reluctant to conic, but after 
seeing it all she \eouId never have
v il   i  i  r i ti . f„rj,iven herself if she had missed 
Let the cynics and tlio Bcollcrs  ^ gj _ recommends early rising for 
Kiy what they will. In eplte of ev- . ... . . .. ... .. .i  li t t  ill. I  B lt  i - jong life, but other than that, she 
cry thing tliat ha.s happened to them „t nillking cows and inak-
to dull or destroy their belief in ..... ......... ..... .......
For tlie ll s  time in eight years 
streets and stores aren't crowded 
with Hriti.sh and Allied uniforms. 
Tile servieenieii from overseas have 
gone home and Tommy Atkins has 
exchanged his military headgear 
for a howler hat.
If this is libs llrst civilian Christ­
mas after years of war service, he 
lind.s supplies mote lavisli tluui they
MAUTlN.SnUUGH. W. Va Hull- 
do.'ers went to wor k in a wrong oi- 
eliaid on Dee. 21 and before im.v- 
body realized the mistake, (>00 bear 
ing a|)|)le (ree.s lay in ruins. O.'Ii- 
eials, sorrowfully surveying tlic lia- 
voe, e.xplaineil it tliis wa.v. z\n Am- 
erlean Fruit Growers' oreliimi en­
gaged a eontraelor tn elear l.'> aei es 
of old trees prep.irator.v to replant­
ing. Two bulldozers, sent by tlic 
contractor, got on the adjoining pro­
perty of Smith Orchard Company 
h.v mist.’ike, and cleared exactly lf» 
acres of good live tree.s heaiinj;
. . ,,  ,  ■ is oeuer ai miiiring cows arm man.- ....... .
----- - *" ini/ butter than I'ivini' advice to have been for a long time past, but
him, Kelowna’s senior citizens know neoule ” She I'els uri every vvliicli makes liim tlilnk
Santa Claus docs exist. twice before completing his pur-
HAPPY NEW YEAR
A s  in the years gone by—  
we wish to extsnd to you  
once again car sincere 
wishes for a happy and 
prosperous Nev Year full 
of joy, and fufillment of 
your dreams!
☆  'V
NICK BENZER
Electrical Contractor
,  W-Vik
/
^  ' ^ [ S . r i R v e .  S  
Tliis realization was brought home . 11, . , preak cnascs.
in a vivid manner to approximately , r 1 w  "Prices are somctliing awful,"
U.'i elderly men and women, wlio Loycrwi wagon jjmwn, who makes a few
were ipiests of the Rotary Club at its , James Lmck Is a mUdly-grey- j.(,j|jjngs weekly cleaning to sup- 
first try to make Christmas a little headed, bushy-eyebrowed gentle- per husband’s £5 ($20) in-
liappier and brighter for tlio.se who Hian, vvith a slight imistache. He, j,jj j, luborei-. "What we shall
arc often forgotten. The occasion too- looked much younger than his j know. My little
was the Christmas tree party at U2 years would indicate. He roorns nsking for a doll. I saw
the Women’s Institute Hall, Thurs- btockwcll Avc. jovely one yesterday—for .£0.
day night, December 19. native Missourian, he travelled "What us ’avo a turkey' at 4s Od
Escorted to the party by personal by ^°vcrcd wagon cents) a pound'/ Not very
hosts, who picked them up at their Riroughout the mldvycstcrn States, Even if we could nllord it,
homes, they came from all parts of Cant^a became his home in butchers save ’em for the toffs
the city. On tlie heads of many was and ha came to Kelowna from Cal- black market. Oh
a crown of white; only streaks of Bary last July. He saw a lot of the ^ ypj.y on our
gray belied the ago of others. They prairie schooner mode of transpor- (roast), thank you."
were sliy and reserved. Perhaps the bts interrating life, but special Customcra
friendly treatment left them speech- with his southern accent, he admit- homes for
less. But inside were hearts still bo did have ’ two cars and a So will most British homra  ^ for 
strong though mellow, beating just Ford." during his life m Canada. Mrs. Brown ‘f^,^*ebt /urkeys arc 
.. litfio fnutnr from the excitement Young people of today, or those scarce again this year ana uvuu 
-  not .0 young , c r  lha, ™ Uor, llvo able only t« «J ? »
catered bv the ladles of the Roval too fast. For longer life he pre- butchers classify as g(wa.
Purolo L^dee the imcstr settled scribes slower living and eating But as usual there will be little 
bLck to ^ n  evening ^ f  entertain- what agrees with thorn, not what extras on the wtion-a^ewoun^^^^^
ment. Music, song^ s, games and carol they like ,, T  r ’ nnd frraTf^^^^
Hineini? with most taking nart in James Jenson is 81, and he lives and sugar. Dried and Ircsn iruiis— 
th^ latter. 'Diere was many a foot at 616 Cawston Ave Bom in Den- the rra^^ the'
tapping out the tempo of a few old mark, he landed in Iowa at-the age p le^a re  f^P^^ted to reach m 
time tunes by violin and piano There of 15. He took up farming a few public before Dec. 25. Moa^c  
was a noticeable trace of mist in years later in Nebraska. He got out though they may b^ so^^  ^
the eyes of some as R. P. (Tiny) while the going was good—during signs of Christmas will be ^
W^lrod sang an oldie "The Prea- the second year of a seven,-year Liquor supplies are more ptenu 
S  and The m e nrea That year he had 500 ac- ful. too. although the would-be
Before Cameron Day donned the res of wheat that neVer sprouted, purchaser has his doubts. B'quor 
garb of iolLv St Nick Rotary Pre- He packed up his belongings, left isn’t rationed—it’s almost unavail- 
ffdent (D L  j S s  w e lc o S  the his wife behind and headed for able-and the technique is to cul- 
men and women. "It is a privil- Westaskiwin, Alta., to start afresh, tivate the same .
egp to have vou here senior citi- That was in 1894. til one is regarded as a re^ lar
zens of Kelowna’’ he said warmly. He recalls his journey and how he and eligible for occasional .sales.
H ^ reiL^ted there lost 200 of his chickens at the border , "The food ministry tells us there s
could not^ttlnd^ when he had to change from the more beer and at least as much spi-
vited who could not attena. American freight cars to the rlts as last year, but I’in sure I
5,000 Years small wooden ones on the Cana- don’t know where it’s all gone.
Speaking of them all, he said: dian side. He started out from Ne- said one vendor gloomily. ‘At least 
“'There are at least 100 of you who braska with all his house furnishings, pm not getting it." 
have spent 50 years of your lives machinery, tools, nine head of hor- His meaning wink said “  was go- 
in the service of Canada. That re- ses and 300 chickens. Nine days la- ing to the black market, which un­
presents a contribution of 5,000 ter he arrived at his destination, doubtedly does exist, though wup- 
years. W e  thank you for that con- and built a small house 10 miles out the organized vigor or e ^ o- 
tribution.” - ®ast of the town. He came to this pean countries.. Millions of Britons
He suggested formation of a social district in 1916, and farmed for sev- couldn’t find a black market sales- 
club where both men and women eral years in Rutland. He set up a man even if they wanted on^ 
could meet socially and enjoy them- reputation there as a bean and corn Left to regular markets, they ao 
selves, and hinted Rotary was try- grower, “back in the days when their Christmas shoppmg m storra 
ing to get it for them in the near corn sold for 12c a dozen,” He sold where all but non-essentials sell 
future. Mr. Jones asked them not out a few years ago at a bad loss for dizzy prices which are bolsterea 
to give up going out and mixing and regrets he could not hold on by a 33 1/3 per cent purchase tax. 
with each other.' s to it, to take advantage of today’s A  few examples of toys: dolls p r ^ .
At one corner of the elaborately high Trices. His wife died in 1942, £6  14s.: teddy bears £3 to £9,
decorated room stood a large Christ- and only four of .his children-all doll’s houses £9 to £20. 
mas tree, adorned with lights and in this district—are left of the nine Variety of Goods
ornaments. All eyes turned to the they had. ^ But stores are much better stock-
tree as Santa Day started to dis- From England to Canada 41 years goods of aU sorts than they
tribute gifts to the guests. But those ago came Mrs. M. 'Whit^ead, re- last year even if prices are
who could not attend in person memlaered by many in the city as Christmas shopping
were not forgotten. Each „and ev- running a fine boarding house for j„ g^  have to undergo rapid re-
ery one received a similar gift, de- years. Seventy-three years are be-
livered to their homes personally hind her and she is now living hap- clothing remains among the most
by members of Rotary. pily at 454 Harvey Ave. nnoular gifts from the recipient’^
But aged as they are, and happy Mrs. tVhitehead was impressed on ^ gj yjg.^  ^ but is still rationed 
as they were, all good things have her arrival here with the open 3^^ most people require
to come to an end, in this case, one hearts of the Canadian people. She j coupons for their own or their 
that would seem early to some, related how when she came to Ke- -jjjj^gj^>s use Gloves, stockings
When nine o’clock rolled around, lowna, she stayed first at the Lake- _ lineerie—traditional gifts—all
they were on their way out, to be view Hotel. Her money from Eng- coupons.
driven to their homes. land was late in coming and she ,[jj surroundings show an
Going back a moment, let’s look called at the only bank to e^uu:e jn„,rovement over a year- ago.
at some of these , senior honored aboqt it. She was disheartened ^gg^ gg-jg cities
citizens. when the manager, a Mr. ^ a s e r  over Britain—arid wiU be for
Queen of them all was Mrs. Ca- she thought his name was, told her g - - b u t  most of the rubble has 
therine (Grandma) Berry, whose 90 no. But he reached m his pocket j' cleared away and tottering
years represented the greatest span and brought out $10 which he loan- “ which were beyond repair
of all. She stood up and took the ed to _ take care of her necessary levelled.
^ ^ -------------- - shopping. Shopfronts are a lot brighter, too.
More in Future more and more replacing the
That pleased her — a complete heavy cardboard which has filled 
stranger to her loaning money with up window space for two or,three 
no questions asked. years with plate glass. Paint is
Canada has been good to her. But still difficult to get but a little has 
Thursday night, the Christmas tree gone a long way in brightening up 
party? "I nev^r enjoyed myself so shabby trims.
much in Canada as I did tonight!” .The general housing situation still 
She unknowingly voiced the reac- remains one of Britain’s grimmest 
tion of everyone there, not only the problems, but teris of thousands of
guests but the hosts too. Rotarians ----------------- -------
found again, “It is more blessed to 
giye than to receive.” 
just before the ’party ended, Ja­
mes Hubbard and R. A. Copeland
thanked the Rotary Club for their porQuicicrdlefframltchiaf cauaed byecie^ 
kindness. "This is the first venture »thlete’ifoot,icaWe*,irfinpTes«^^«Ite±iM 
of this kind,” Mr. Hubbard said,
“ and I hope for the sake of us and ,tiiUe*s. Soothe*, romfo^ imdaiUcUv caliM 
those who vyill come after us, it
homes have been made available 
during tlie year by repair and new 
construction, and all tlie.se liave ab­
sorbed familic.s wliich last Christ­
mas were separated or unsuitably 
housed.
It’s tlicse people, and tlio.se wlio 
arc hanging on grimly for long de­
ferred, better times, who put a ring 
in Britain’s "Merry Christmas."
S E V E N
HAPPY NEW YEAR
☆  ☆
May thf New Year bring you and 
yuuis all llie ha|)|)iness, health and 
joy that you dc.scrve: Our whole .stall 
joins in e.xtending New  Year greet­
ings to von. VVe look forward to
s e r v in g  v o n  in the  fu tu re .
☆  ☆
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
Kelowna, H.C. Phone 123
☆  ☆
'' m
B O D Y  F R E S H N E S S
Banish odour 
this ploasant 
oasy way
Why endure 
Btrong-smelling soaps when a daily 
bath ^th fragrant, mildly medicated 
CuticuraSoap removes grime and odour 
instantly, leaves you feeling wonderfully' 
clean and rionfidenti Finish with fra­
grant, borated Cudeura Talcum to ab­
sorb perspiration, guard against of­
fending Buy Cuticura today I
S E A S O N ’S 
G R E E T IN G S  . ..
and the be.st of luck to 
each and everyone. May 
the New Year bring all 
that you are wishing for.
☆
J A C K S O N  & JO ST
Furniture, Store 
and W ood w ork in g  Shop, 
R U T L A N D ,  B .C.
☆  ☆
HAPPY 
NEW YEAR!
Holiday bells joyously 
peal N ew  Y ear’s greet­
ings to one and all, and 
we echo those greetings 
to you and yours! . . . .
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R !
T O Y O I T !
☆  ☆
D. R. BUTT & SON
I
rW*' . T. k ol. v* '
J\fe€iA ^ean.
■
■ p
m m
C H E C p D
•or Money Back
m
W
- m f '
will not be the last.”
 ^ m y  '
1 %, ,
’^1
W 4
i
As we ring in the N ew  Year let each 
of us resolve to contribute to the best of 
our ability and in our own way toward 
one common goal . . . love and brother­
hood among men . . .  peace the worM  
over. M ay the joy that the year 1947 
holds be shared by one and all.
S e a K M t ' 6  ( B r e e t i n a ot^i ■
G .  F R U I T  B O A R D
HAPPY NEW YEAR
'most precious 
year scores of 
by accident, or
Swing' on in with the New  Year, 
and may it bring you prosperity 
and joy in everything you under­
take. Happy New  Year to you 
and \'ours from our staff !
P A L A C E  M E A T
M A R K E T
Children are Canada’s 
possession. Yet every 
youngsters struck down > 
illness, die for want of blood.
This is your ireSponsibili^ . . .  yonf 
opportunity, to save a child’s lifel
Will you donate life-giving blood 
throimfa the Canadian Red Cross? T ie  
Red Cross is opening a great new civilian " 
Blood Transfusion Service. - Hospital 
patients across Canada will • re«?t;ive'^  
supplies of whole blood and plasma FR|EE 
. . .  nof’feven a Hospital'Service charge, for - 
life-saving transfusions. Men, women and 
children from coast to coast will Jive 
because you have donated the blood that 
means life itself. ' .
Countless wounded Canadian Warriors 
were saved during the war bccau.se their 
fellow Canadians at home gave freely of 
their blood. Can we do Jess in peace than 
to offer pur countrymen, our neighbours, 
our families an equal chance to life?
This great new service will mean life to 
someone whose life hangs in the balance 
... "YOU can make sure the balance swings 
the right way!
After you register, you will be asked to 
bl • •donate lood only two or three times 
year. It’s only a slight inconvenience.- _ -Ji l
Contact your local Red Cross Branch or 
Clinic, and tell them you will gladly be a 
blood donor!
C A N A D U M R E D  C R O S S
/ ) J .. ' .A
m m
F's
11 L 1 ''
■ .’ 5 ? J
ON DAY. DECEMBER 30. 18
D. Chapman k Co., Ltd.
Plastering and M asonry
Otlico - > D. Chapman Bara 
P.O. Box 12
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Ilcpre-scntatlve 
Caaorso Block - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
FORTY YEAIIS AGO  
nuirMlay, December 6, 1906
A  sweeping triumph Is recorded 
for British Columbia Iruit exhibited 
at Uie allow of the Royal Britisli 
Horticultural Society in London, 
the awards includinjr a j;oId medal, 
seven silver and three bronze mo- 
dais. beitiK an increase of two ine- 
dal.s over the number won by the 
very successful exhibit shown dur- 
inj,j the previous year.
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Ave. Phono S10-R2
O R S I & S O N S
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
100 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
C. M. H O R N E R , C .L .U .
District Ilepreecntative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
AUDITO RS
L . P . P R O C T E R
AUDITCB
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1. Casorso Block 
PlUHie 854 Kelowna, D.O.
G E O . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Offloe, 487; Uouse, 690
At tire annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Fruit Growers’ Association, 
held on Nov. 2Blh. the election of 
officers resulted In choice of T. W. 
Stirling ns President; G. R. Blngcr, 
Vice-President; E. M. Carruthers. 
Secretary-Trca.jurcr; E x e c u t iv e  
Committee, A. B. Knox, J. T.
P h ip p s ,  J. U. Dunn and
A. M c L e n n a n .  M e m b e rs
chosen for various sub-committees 
included W. A. Pitcairn, W. It. Pool- 
ey, J. Dilworth, T. G. Speer, J. Col­
lins, J. Conlin and J. L. Pridham.
dissoluble sanctity of the marriage 
tic—u belief tlial i.n not cunilned 
to merely one sect. Queen Victoria 
would not permit u divorced wom­
an to be presented at court, no mat­
ter whether the plalntilT or inno­
cent party in the case.
"The King has decided that love 
is to bo chosen in preference to a 
lovelos.s throne, which he realizes 
the lady of hi.s choice could not 
share. AH that remains Is to wish 
him much happiness and that he 
may never regret the tremendous 
sacrifice ho has made.”
OKANAGAN MISSION - Miss 
Olga Horn, wlio is a student at 
Queen Margaret’s School. Duncan, 
is spending the Christmas vacation 
with her i>arent.s, Mr. mid Mrs. J. 
II. Horn.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warteusemcji and Dtftrtlraraera. 
C^ontracta taken for motor haoge ail dcocrtpU«aa.
PH O NE298-
A very enjoyable smoker was 
held on Friday evening, DCe. 20, 
in tile Community Hall, by the lo­
cal branch of the Canadian Legion.
Mrs. J. Cummings. Vancouver, is 
spending the holiday season with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
mid Mrs. P. S. MaHnm.
;
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thuraday, December 7, 1916
“Bain Caldcr has enlisted for ov­
erseas service in the 231st Battal­
ion, Seaforth Highlands.”
“Commencing Friday evening, De­
cember 4th. with a light snowfall, 
the past week-end was a stormy 
one and r .ulted In a total fall of 
snow estimated by the local gov­
ernment weather observer at 12-3/10 
inches. Saturday night a driving 
wind blew the snow down and the 
fall continued practically all day 
on Sunday, while intermittent snow­
falls were recorded on Monday and 
Tuesday. At Endcrby the fall mea­
sured 3i; inches, at Vernon 10 In­
ches, and at Penticton 0 inches.”
Miss Lorna Archcr-lloublon, 
Montreal, is spending the Christ­
mas and New Year holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ar- ’ 
eljcr-Houblon.
Furniture vans for log distance and 
local moving.
Mrs. M. Ryer, Vancouver, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. "Mac” Slade 
at the Eldorado Arms. .Mrs. Uyer 
hopes to make her home in Ke­
lowna.
i C U p B  I t  Furniture packing, citing and ship- 
twauBuBiBaj jjy expcrleiiot help.
Dally Fublio FrcIghiBervlco—Kel­
owna to Fentloton.
C O A L  DEALERS
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 770
m o n a m e l  p a in t s
SUiNTWORTHY WALLPAPERS
u w Ve r s
"The casualty list issued at Ot­
tawa last Saturday gives the name 
of John Symonds, of Kelowna, am­
ongst the wounded.”
BEAUTY SALONS
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Frohts. Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship,
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ave.
9-2c
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
' NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive balr-do 
PHONE - 426
H E R B  and JA C K
Painting — Paperhanging
Decorating 
• PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrul - Jack Skuratoff
,
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
“Vincent Bcgbie, late of Kelow­
na, after nearly two years* service 
as a sniper in France, has now been 
given a commission in the 6th Cam­
eron Highlanders."
"Pte. R. Wanlcss, of Kelowna, is 
stated in a casualty list to have died 
of wounds received in action."
• * *
Owing to the Canyon Creek Ir­
rigation Co. and the South Kelowna 
Irrigation Co. being in financial 
difficulties, and the consequent pos­
sibility of shortage of irri^tion  
water through curtailment of their 
operations, it was decided at a 
meeting of the water users on the 
K.L.O. benches, held in the East 
Kelowna school on Dec. 2nd, to 
form a water municipality with the 
object of purchasing and operating 
the two irrigation systems.
"Work on the Kclowna-Noramata 
road project has ceased, except pos­
sibly some blasting of rock spurs. 
This has happened through no slac­
kening of enthusiasm on the part 
of the workers, many of whom have 
been consistent in attendance, but 
through the intervention of Old 
Man Winter, who spread such a 
pall of snow over the landscape on 
Saturday night that work was out 
of the question the next day. The 
promoters of the road owe the Wea­
ther Man no grudge, however, as 
conditions have been well-nigh per­
fect for work froiti the inception of 
the enterprise on Sunday, Sept. 27th, 
until Sunday, Nov. 29th, not one 
day of bad weather having been 
experienced. Records kept show 
that 241 individuals worked 920 
shifts or 460 full days of eight hours 
each day, building in that time 
three miles of roadway.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. McClymont and I 
infant son, of Vernon, are spending 
the Christmas holidays with Mrs.
A. McClymont.
Miss S. West, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wcs\, was hostess at 
a dance at the Eldorado Arms on 
Monday evening. The lounge was 
beautifully decorated in Yulotldo 
colors.
☆  , t
I
F O R  T H E  ^ A R  1947
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fillmore will 
entertain about 45 guests at a cock­
tail party at the Eldorado Arms on 
Dec. 30.
we wish the very cst to one and all
P. Dumoulin is in Vancouver 
spending the holiday season with 
his son, R. T. Dumoulin.
. , health, happinss and prosperity, 
from Andy ai 1 the staff of
DANGER TO MIDDLE AGED
More people over forty years of 
ago die of heart disease than from 
any other single malady. Middle 
aged persons should avoid strain 
and use sensible diets and exercise.
ANDY’S BODY SHOP
South Pen
☆
“Another auccessfUl United Church 
bazahr was conducted at the Church 
Hall last Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
3rd, and when all receipts and ex­
penditures are tallied it is expec­
ted that about $500 will be realized.”
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHOIfE - 503
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
S C O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETiEtlST — '
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
RADIO
BICYCLE REPAIRS DENTISTS
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
O.CJU. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and. Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
D R. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
. WiUits Block Phone 89
■ . . ■ ■
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of aU kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
DR.
T. w .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
CARTAGE ELECTRICIANS
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. P’hone 815
CAR  W ASH ING H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and' Polishing - 
Pick-up.,and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phono 870-B Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Avq.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
TAXI
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys;
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING  
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 31/ Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.  ^ ^ICE
For Yoor Ice Reqairements 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
^ ive  Bridges Phone 76
■
W A T C H  REPAIRING '
L A K E S H O R E  J 
J E W E L L E R S  
t^<
Specialists in all kinds of c 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610W IN D O W  CLEANING. ” r
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE -- 817
K R U M M  BR O S. si
fEWELLERS ^
Watch axid Clock Repairs
PrtanpUy D «ie . ^
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
hf-
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. MATHIE L. WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of all types of radio and 
sound equipment.
336 MiU Ave. Phono 792
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December ,9, 1926
First prize of $600 in the Grand 
Sweepstakes at the National Ap­
ple Show, at Hastings Park, Van­
couver, was awarded to the exhib­
it of the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers’ Association. W. Mutch, al­
so of Penticton, won second prize, 
and a joint East Kelowna-Belgo ex­
hibit, shown by Chas. Tucker and 
A. K. Loyd, took third place. Mr. 
Tucker was a very successful in­
dividual exhibitor, capturing ten 
firsts and four seconds in’ the ten- 
box, five-box, one- box and plate 
classes.
Arthur Cochrane, M.L.A. for 
North Okanagan and a resident of 
the Valley for thirty-seven years, 
was found dead in bed at his-resi­
dence in Vernon on Saturday mor­
ning, Dec. 4th. He had passed a- 
way peacefully in his sleep, due to 
heart failure. ’
“Prices on McIntosh, Delicious, 
Newtown and Winesap apples were 
raised ten cents per box on Dec. 
5th. This action was taken by the
Price Fixing Committee of the 
Shippers’ Federation. This price — 
raise brings the McIntosh up to a 
standard not achieved for many 
years. The figures run from 95 cents 
for No. 3. £. and f. to $1.55 for Ex­
tra Fancy. Delicious go between 
$1.20 and $1.70, while the low price 
for Winesap and Newtown is $1.55 
and the high $1.85;‘‘
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
A C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch snppprt.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna'
EAST K ELO W NA
EAST KELOWNA—Bernard Per­
ry is home from' Vancouver’ to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
his parents. ' ' - ,• ♦ •
*rhe East Kelowna School held 
its closing in the Hall on Thurs­
day afternoon. The concert open­
ed with the entire school singing 
interspersed with gospel 
readings by Betty Elvedahl. The 
little people put on a pretty per­
formance in “Animated Toys,” 
Chris Turton showing good ability 
as master of ceremonies, ’This-was-
A  local cast, nearly eighty strong, 
gave an excellent rendering of “The 
Beauty Shop,” a musical comedy by 
Channing Pollock, on Dec. 6th and 
Vth, in the Empress Theatre, under 
the auspices of the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna. Large and appreciative 
audiences attended each night and 
the performances netted about $400 
for a triple community objective— 
the X-Ray Fund of the Kelowna 
Hospital, the Central Relief Fund 
and ' the Cemetery Improvement 
Fund of the Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute.
The Central Relief Committee, 
which had performed much useful 
work in Kelowna during previous 
years, held an organization meeting 
on Dec. 1st to prepare for the win­
ter’s r&lief work. Rev. A, K.' Mc- 
Minn was elected President, Cap­
tain Johnson, of the Salvation Ar­
my, Vice-Presi.dent, and E. W. Bar­
ton was re-'elected Honorary -Sec­
retary. The various public bodies 
represented and their delegates 
were: United Church, Ladies’ Com­
mittee, Mrs. Faulkner; United 
Church, C. H. Geen; Baptist Church, 
Mrs. McGregor; Salvation Army, 
Captain Johnson; City Council, Aid. 
J. A. Shier; I.O.D.E., Mrs. Pitt; Ke­
lowna Women’s Institute, Miss M. 
I. Reekie; Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion, Mrs. C. E. Campbell.
McLEAN &  FITOATRICK
Limited
☆  ☆
M A Y  Health, Happiness and Prosperity fill your, every day of the . 
wonderful N e w  Year  
to come;
☆  ☆
HAPPY NEW YEAR
IM
HERE’S WISHING
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A L L
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1>IEST O F  
W  Y E A R SF E
Phone 66
WM. HAUG & SON
g Supplies,
C<^1, etc.
Kelowna, B.C,
Buildii
TEN YEARS AGO
followed by several plays' by the 
older pupils.
The . afternoon entertainment, 
which was well attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed, showed several 
weeks’ hard work on the part of 
both staff and pupils.
The annual Christmas party was 
held on Friday evening and the 
crowded hall showed how the dis-
This party is an old institution 
aunded by the bachelors of the 
ommunity for the few children 
len resident and has since been
Today the number of children
T. Dyson took the part of old
he or the children had the
Hilarious games ajlded to the en- 
oyment and refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton and Har- 
• have returned from a trip to
It is with regret that we learn of
Mrs. Bailey has taught in the
Mr. and Mrs. Curtice have as 
.guest their daughter, Mrs. 
and son. Christopher.
Mrs. Neid. Ed and Tommy arc
Thursday, December 10,196
The startling news that King Ed­
ward VIII had abdicated his throne 
that inorning, “to marry for love,” 
was announced in this issue of the 
Courier under a banner headline 
spread across the top of the front 
page. Also on the front page appears. 
the foUowing editorial:
“ Edward VIII, breaker of many 
royal precedents, has added another 
to the list, but it is one that wrings 
the hearts of his loyal subjects with 
sadness and disappointment. .
“He is the first of the long line 
of British sovereigns to surrender 
his throne for love.
“As Prince of Wales, he held the 
affection of the people from boy­
hood, his service in the Great War 
further endeared him to his future 
subjects, and in the years that fol­
lowed his keen sympathy with the 
unemployed and distressed and his 
interest in social problems marked 
him as having’the welfare of hum­
ble folk at heart, so that high hopes 
were entertained of him when he 
should succeed his beloved father, 
”That h e ; should surrender his 
throne and his splendid opportuni­
ties for public service to his pieople 
because of a love affair comes as a 
bitter blow to those who foresaw 
for him one of the most brilliant 
reigns in -British history.
“It has been urged by sentimen­
talists that-the King should be free 
to marry according to the dictates 
of his heart, but a ruling sovereign 
is in a position entire^ different 
from that of a private citizen in all 
his affairs. Marriage of the King to 
a lady, no matter how estimable 
and innocent of wrongdoing, al­
ready twice divorced would strain 
to breaking point the allegiance of 
many millions of his subjects whose 
religious faith does not recognize 
civil divorce and ificulcates the in-
The Corporation of the City of lelowna
W E E K L Y
H A L F - H O L I D
N O T IC E  is hereby given that a referendum having been 
pursuant to Section 25 of the “Shops Regulation arid 
Half-Holiday Act’’ Wednesday has become the weekly half- 
to be observed within the municipal limits of The Corporaji 
the City of Kelowna under the provisions of the said Act.
A s  Wednesday, December 25th, 1946, and Wednesday,
January 1st, 1947, are legal holiday^ the observance of Wednesday
. ' 1 ’instead of Thursday as the weedy half-holiday will become, 
effective on Wednesday, January 8 :h, 1947.
Norman. Rogers has left to take 
position in Prince George.
H i
tisfactory progress after his opera­
tion.
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. Barwick are spend­
ing the Christmas vacation in 
Peachland.
fcY. DiX’K&IBOl 30. Z5H9 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
^vrrly Mc.Vair. daufihU'f 
Mrs. Bav'id M rNoir, 27J 
»'enur. s p ttt t e^'vrntl <l«ya 
fna over IZk- 
flss M<-K.'lr H In training 
/aucouvcr Gtmcr.il l!«wpl-
I N T E R E S r
id Mrs. H. Vance Dawwin. 
[ip!e .Street, have ti« their 
guest their son, Jack I>aw- 
Voncouver.
A r o u n d  T h e  T o w n  W it h  A u d r e y
*0 all our friends
A
ami patrons a
V E R Y  H A P P Y  
A N D
P R O S P E R O U S
N E W  Y E A R
^ E  T H A N K  Y O U
for your patronage 
during the past year 
and hope that in 1947 
we may have the 
privilege of a g a i n  
serving you from a 
more plentiful and
varied stock.
☆
I ^ ecdU e^
"F inest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 733
Mr. and Mrtt. K- T. U;wis were 
at home to Trlcnds on Christmas 
Kve, at their home on McKay Ave.
• • •
Or. Ileba Willits and her mother. 
Mrs. I’. U. WilUts. of Vancouver, 
returned to their home on Saturday 
evening, after siicnding the Christ­
mas hoUdays in Kelowna. While In 
town tliey were Kuest» of the Itoyal 
Anne Hotel. • • •
Mrs. K. Young waa the guest of 
Mr and Mrs. Noel G. Duclos, of 
Kamloops, during the Christmas 
holiday. • • •
Mrs. Powell, formerly of Grand 
Forks, arrived In Kelowna recently 
to reside with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Iloss Oat- 
I man. • • •
I Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wright, of 
Sumrnerland, were vkitors In Ke­
lowna .over the holiday season, 
guests of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. II. Locke.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Genovese 
and Infant daughter were Christ­
mas visitors In Sumrnerland, guests 
of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Guldl. • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day, of Sum- 
mcrland, wore vlsltora In Kelowna 
recently. • • •
Miss Lavella Day left on Tues­
day for her homo In Sumrnerland, 
where she will spend the holiday
season.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCutchcon, 
of Sumrnerland, were the guests of 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McCutchcon, of Ke­
lowna, over the holiday season.
Mr. imd Mis. E. It. Winter. Ber­
nard Ave., have as their house 
guests the later’s jiarcnts, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Patterson, and Miss Doreen 
DcIUco. of Texada Island and Van­
couver. • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day, of Suin- 
rncrland, will spend the New Year 
holiday in Kelowna.
• • •
n »c  MLs.ics I’eggy and Doreen 
Sutton arrived In Kelowna on Sat­
urday, December 21, to spend the 
holiday season visiting their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton, 
Harvey Ave. Doreen had been vis­
iting her sister at Bcavcrdcll.
# • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baldock, Law- 
son Ave., will si>cnd New Year's
Day In Vernon.• • •
Miss Wilma Jenkins, of Vancou­
ver, spent the holiday season in 
Kelowna, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Jenkins, Lawson 
Avenue. • • •
Mrs. Hergu Riches and daughter, 
Eleanor, arrived on Saturday from 
their home In Vancouver to spend 
the holiday season visiting at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, Vimy Ave.
• • •
Miss Kathleen Stewart and Miss 
D o re e n  Underhill entertained 
friends at a dance at the Golf Club 
on Friday evening.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Horn were at 
home to friends on Boxing Day, at 
their home at Okanagan Mission.
MANY YULE 
PARTIES HELD 
AT P E A ^ A N D
Community Christm as T ree  
and Concert H e ld  in Legion  
H all— Presents For A ll
S C H O O L  P A R T I E S
Special Christmas Service L a r ­
gely AttendetS N e w  Choir 
Renders Carols
PEACHLAND  
Christmas tree was held in tlie Le­
gion Hall, Thursday evening, Dec­
ember 11). The program opened witli 
"O Canada," followed by a recita­
tion, “Welcome,” by Lois Dell, Don 
Willium^n and J'can McKinnon; 
“Away in a Manger”, grades I and 
HI; oral speaking by the junlons; 
and an amusing dialogue, "School 
Days," by Carol McKinnon, Ross 
Eddy, Tom Carano, Marjorie Shaw, 
Shirley Cousins; a song, “Twilight”, 
by the boys and girls of grade IV; 
a play, ‘The Dearest Thing in 
Boots,” Arthur Oliver, A1 Troutman,
A WISH FOR YOU 
"It's not wj much the big events 
'I'hat make Us smile or 
It's little things that count so much 
A.s busy days go by;
And may you llnd life’s little joys 
Will add up to a sum.
Ttu»t makes EACH day through­
out tlic year 
A.s happy us they come."
• • •
OPEN HOUSE
An easy Informal way to enter­
tain. Easy On you because all the 
planning and preparing can bo done 
ahead of time, and you cu«» be com­
pletely free to enjoy your guests. 
Easy on them because they'll be 
free to come and go without stand­
ing on ceremony.• • •
Wo scouted around and found a 
few suggestions for:
FOR HUNGRY TEEN AGERS 
Low glasses of mulled elder dres- 
Tho community sed up with cinnamon stick mudd­
lers, accompanied with u tea ring 
and ginger bread cookies. You can 
always have a tray set up In ad­
vance for those skaters.
FOR YOUR GOUIlMIirr FRIENDS
part and are alwa.Vs well receiv'ed 
by your gue.sls. Have two dt'cun- 
ters out, one with a dry tJierry or 
sweet wine, one with grajM.' Juice. 
’Ililn crisp, Chinese wafers, com­
plete witli fortunes, odd a festive 
touch. Ix-t the centre of attrac­
tion be the glow of the living room 
Are or at least the most liveable 
corner of the rborn. Push the 
easy chairs and sofa w'ithin bask-
hcre is a rcniinder of liic prt'icrvc’i, 
obtainable for one sugut-{•rv.servc.s 
coupon:
Jam, jelly, rnarmahuje. 2 i  Jluul 
07 ; cut cornb honey. 4 lbs net; cx- 
tracttxl honey, 43 tluid o i .  (4 Ibi, 
net); honey butler. 2 lbs ; maple 
syrup, 4U lluid or ; maple fcugai'. 4 
lbs.; molasses. 00 fluid oz. t2 qts ); 
corn syrup, cane syrup, blended 
table syrup. 30 lluid or ; fountain 
fruits, pie fillers icontaiiiing WJ pc'r 
cent or more of water soluble so­
luble solids). 24 fluid oi.
• • •
And until tl»e next time, here’s 
to the making of New Year’s re-ing distance of the crackling logs oi New
and scatter soft cushions for those a  ^
who like to sit cross legged on the 
door. It's informal and fun.
• • 9
KITCHEN FACE LIFTING
For step saving and decoration 
have a bulletin board made of felt 
or oil cloth in a plain frame. On it 
tack the baby’s formula, laundry 
and shopping lists, a calendar, re­
minders and recipes that you clip.
PILLOWS
These are asuming new shai>cs 
. . . they are large and flat, rather 
loosely stuffed . . . they drape well 
and don’t need plumping up. lliey 
really add a note of luxury to your 
room. Those odd sha|>os include
HAPPY NEW YEAH and u gay 
LI’ITLE BOXING DAY.
Ed Lipinski, of Vani 
the Christmas hoUdBiyS 
(larents, Mr. and Ni
Richter St.
.jC W p T r
•pent 
his 
ski.
CKI’ATIVE TfOlTCH
LONDON (CP) Two ioms, a 
bunch of grap<-s and a length of 
blue velvet wcic tran.vfoi inctl into 
an up-to-the-mmute inotlcl hat be­
fore WO art j,tud<’rila in u down­
town hotel.
C im iS lM A K  hIXK 'KINGK .
St. ivicholus ridi's Woden's horse J 
on CbriKtma.s eve in Holland, 'rhere 
the children put up their wooden ,, 
shoes in the chimney corners ass? 
a stop signal for tho merry fellow. ?; 
ClilldiTii of Franco followed tho ' 
custom by placing thotr fonl
Honhommo Woof 
England, IlBAIrt
boys anti g|rl| thti»
idea by tdtK’klop. Hicst'r»
can holdy.|ii€i;of
Mrs. A. H. DcMara has as her 
house guest over the holiday sea­
son Miss Marie Scott, of Calgary.
An assortment of cheese Is a real an 18 Inch parallelogram with deep >
treat. Arrange them on a big 
round platter or cheese board. 
Servo with them assorted crackers 
and pretzels.
SOUPS ARE HEARTY 
WARMER UPPERS
ruffles; a deeply quilted triangtK|> 
another Is something like a 
ond onc..that is really unusual to k . 
white background cmbroldcttedi'' 
with red strawberries and green, 
leaves. You can use your Ingen­
uity and carry on indefinitely.
SAIAM
Well received by young and old 
alike. Have your big tureen and CANNED FRUITS '
„  ,1. 1 1 ___individual soup cups all set so that Now that conned fruits and cran-
Heathcr E ^ y , June ClOal, Dolores gyggjs jjeip themselves to cups berry sauce are no longer rationed.
Mash ond Clara Wilson; the Was- steaming onion soup. Serve c r u n -___________ ________________
Henry." a play by Delia Munro. Pat MINIATURE -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -Tlmtcylnis .Qhnx*/ nnH Tlnrhnm XivX A  JVLIX'IlAX UXVi:/- - - _ , Gaynor, Dou^as Shaw and Barbara . onr-ion
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hopkins, o f  Topham; a carol, "O  Little Town of SMORGASBORD „ ,
Regina, were week-end visitors in Bethlehem,” by, the Junior High; an It’s filling and it s fun. Set It up
Kelowna. amusing and well acted play,** 'Cou- on a handy side table or “
r, II A 1* r „ r V. o ^in ffom Swedcn/' Verginia Car- in on a cart. Plan two hot dishes
BazU Angel, of Vancouver, is a Bertha Wilson, Roma Evans, —several cold ones—raw vegetab-
Mlss Helen Fahlman, of Sum- holiday visitor in Kelowna Delia Munro, Beatrice Cousins, Bar- les, tomato wedges, a moulded sa-
merland, is spending the Christmas 
vacation visiting her parents in 
Kelowna. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Upton were 
at home to friends at their home on 
Pcndozl St., on Sunday afternoon, 
December 22.
/ . * •
, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston,
'359 Leon Ave., entertained friends 
at their home on Boxing Day be­
tween the hours of five and seven.
a guest of the Willow Inn while 
here. • • #
George Bogress, of Vancouver, 
spent the holiday season In Kelow­
na visiting at the home of his mo­
ther, Cadder Avenue.
•  9  9  ’
Bert Saucier, of Vancouver, is 
spending the holiday season in Ke­
lowna visiting at the home of his 
parents.
i
S P E C IA L  
R E D U C E D  
P R IC E S  on
WINTER
COATS
and a good variety o f
F U R  M IT T S
^.7
W
Dr. Reba Willits and her mother, 
_  Mrs. P. B. Wilits, returned to their 
?O!3E(C>2ec>2a<>2e!C>aB0iaEx^ home in Vancouver on Saturday
j evening after spending the holiday 
season in Kelowna, when they were 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel.
m »  *
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bassett and 
! their two children, Diane and Mi- 
.chael, returned to their home in 
Victoria on Boxing Day, after spen- 
iding the Christmas holidays visiting 
•at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Conway, 1864 Richter Street.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rankirie and 
their daughter are visitors in Cleve­
land, where the former is attending 
a medical convention. They will 
return to Kelowna at the first of 
the year. 9 9 9 . '
Mrs. D. C. Kyle entertained 
friends at her home, 272 Strathebna 
Avenue, at an after nine party on 
Friday evening, December 27.
• W •  • 9  .
Mr. and Mrs. P. Harding, 643 
Glen wood Avenue, had as their 
guests over the holiday season their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Griffith and 
family, of Princeton, will spend the 
New Year holiday in Kelowna, the 
guests of Mrs. Griffith’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore, 2083 Ab­
bott Street. • 9 9
Mr. and Mrs- Wm. Shugg, 1754 
Ethel Street, have as their house 
guests their two sons, Gordon and 
Harold, both of Vancouver, who ar­
rived in Kelowna for Christmas. 
Miss Mae Munro, of Vancouver, 
bride-elect of Gordon Shuggi will 
arrive in Kelowna bn Tuesday to 
spend the New Year holidays at 
the Shugg home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mitchell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell will 
be at home to friends on New  
Year’s Day at the home of the 
former at 540 Buckland Avenue.' 9 . 9 9 '
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan, 18^ 
Riverside Avenue, have as their 
guest their son. Eugene Ryan, of 
Vancouver, for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones 
entertained about 22 friends at an 
after- f^ive party Friday evenii^ at 
their Martin Avenue home. '
*  W o o l Slacks
*  Sweaters  
ev en in g  Gowns
*  A fternoon Frocks
W e  W ish  A ll Our 
Customers and 
Friends a 
H A P P Y  N E W  
Y E A R .
Miss Frances Beeston, of Van­
couver, returned to her home at 
the week-end after spending the 
Christmas season in Kelowna, the erfiiig was Mrs. W . E. Clements, 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Beeston, Bernard Avenue.
bara Topham, Dorothy Grey and a 
carol, “Star of the East.”
A  few minutes after the close bf 
the program, bells were heard and 
Santa arrived with his bag of toys, 
and each child in the community 
received a present and an orange. 
Gary Topham acted as chairman, 
and the evening closed with wishes 
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. The committee in charge 
were Mrs. J. A. Stump, Mrs. G. M. 
Finlayson, Mrs. G. W. Munro, Mrs. 
J. Davies, Mrs. A. Flintoft, Mrs. E. 
Neil. The accompanist for the ev-
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
wore visitors in Penticton on 
Christmas Day.9 9 9
Miss Mildred Kelman, of Van­
couver,. is a guest of the Willow 
Inn while spending the holiday in 
Kelowna. 9 9 9 -
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hockin, 1976
Pendozi Street, had as their guests ; Dorothy Ann Dong and Kathleen
over the holiday season the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and "Mrs. Thbmas 
Steele, of "Vancouver.• 9 9 . • . .
Dr. and,Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, Ro­
yal Avenue, have as their guest 
over the Yuletide season their son 
John Panton, of Winnipeg.
lad.
THERE’S SOMETHING 
ABOUT TEA
If you can keep a kettle bubbling 
on the hearth, it creates an atmos­
phere. A  low table drawn close to 
the fire and a little serving table 
beside it will hold all the ameni­
ties; lemon slices, rock candy, sand­
wiches, hot scones and marmalade. 
COFFEE IS WARMING  
AND FRIENDLY 
Particularly when accompanied 
by a bowl of sweetened whipped 
cream and as light as a feather 
sponge cake. Bring out your nic­
est china, have the coffee ready to 
brew, the cake already to cut and 
cream already whipped. And it’s 
a party.
WINE AND WAFERS 
Require no effort at all on your
the United Church on Tuesday, 
when 19 members received their 
badges. The local committee, under 
the chairmanship of J. Maddock, Sr., 
Newton, both of whom had been ill entertained the boys_ to a weiner 
and unable to attend school for roast and offered their congratula- 
some time. Miss N. Jasceko, of the tions to the Pack on their success.
Parties were held in three of the 
school rooms to finish the term. Miss 
M. Noonon, the primary teacher, 
held a party on Thursday afternoon, 
when games were played and gifts 
exchanged. Miss D. Dawes, of the 
intermediate room, had a party 
Thursday afternoon and gifts, were 
exchanged and lunch was served, 
the children bringing many dain­
ties. Visitors for the afternoon were
junior high room, had .a party bn 
Friday afternoon; and gifts were 
exchanged. The rooms Were, all 
gaily decorated and each room had 
a beautiful Christmas tree.9 , 9 9 '
The Young People’s Society of the 
United Church had a social even­
ing and Christmas tree in the Mun­
icipal Hall, Friday evening, Decem­
ber 20. A  Christmas tree and ever­
greens decorated the hall. Games 
were played; and gifts distributed, 
Harold Witt and Mrs. W. E. Cle
Rev. H. S. McDonald is the Cub- 
master of the Westbank group. The 
following received their badges: 
Jack Lynn, Leonard Mackenzie, 
Kenneth Herbert, John Duszik, 
Ronald Kennedy, Reg Watts, Ted 
Hopkins, Gerald Ingram, Kenneth 
Ingram, Lyle Watts, Edward Win- 
gerter, Edgar Willsie, Donald Will- 
sie, George Kaake, Maurice Kaake, 
Warren Stafford, Darcy Morrow, 
Henry Ficke and Frank Ficke.
Miss M. Noonan left Friday mor-
D r u g  S t o r e
Be. —satBW)
SWAISLAND—PURSLOW
A  wedding ceremony of localyin- 
terest took place on' Tuesday, De­
ments supplying the music for the ning for her home in Kelowna.
dancing. Refreshments were served.• • • Donald Miller arrived home Sun-
A  successful smoker was held by day morning to spend the holidays
the Legion in the Legion Hall, Fri-
ceihber 24, in Vancouver, in Christ day' evening, December 20. A  tur-
Re - -
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Miller.
Church Chapel, when Very 
Cecil Swanson united in marriag^ 
Phyllis Amy Purslow, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F, Sarsons, 
of Okanagan Mission, and John W i 
mot Swaisland, only son of Mr. ah 
Mrs. G. W. Swaisland, of Vancou­
ver.
A  reception followed later at the 
home of the" groom’s parents, who 
later entertained the couple at a 
Christmas Eve party and again 
Christmas Day at dinner.
The groom, who is well known in
Miss.D. Davves left Friday of last 
week for her home in Sumrnerland.
9 * ' 9
Miss Caftierine Long arrived from 
U.B.C. last week to spend the holi-
key and other prizes were given.
The Christmas service of the Un- 
:ed Church was held on Sunday 
oming and was largely attended.
A he newly formed choir gave a car- -------. _  . ___, .  - y jr -
ol number while the junior g i r t s  o f  ^ the home her p ,  .
the Sunday School also teang a Mrs. J .  iM n g .
carol. Rev. H. S. McDoimld. con- Rosemary Wilson arrived
ducted the service, with C. C. In- UB.C. last Sunday morning
glis at the organ. Groups of f lo w ^   ^ holiday at the home of
in the church were distributed to - — » «■
shut-in members after the service. 
On Sunday evening a carol singing
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.her parents,
Wilson.
Vancouver la"wn tennis circles, has and music appreciation hour was Cadet Donald McDonald, who is 
been fruit farming in the Okanagan held in the church, there l^ing no attending the Royal Canadian Na- 
since his arrival home in February Sunday evening service in town, val College at Royal Roads, is ^ e n -  
from overseas, where he was at- Charles Munro loaned his record ding his Christmas leave at the
~ player and played organ numbers ^ome of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
as well as selections by modem ar- h . S. McDonSd. 
tists. The congregation interspersed ' ‘ *  *  *  ■ j
the recordings with carol singing. Miss Audrey Long arrived 1^^®
led by Rev. H. S. McDonald. Pro- from the Coast to spend the holi-
tached to the Royal Canadian En­
gineers. Following a honeymoon in 
Vancouver, the couple will make 
their home in the Okanagan.
*hone 82
L T D .
Bernard A ve
M.W.
Carl Tostenson. of Vancouver, 
was the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Tostenson, 571 Suther­
land Avenue, over the Christmas 
holiday. 9 9 19
David Leckie, of Vancouver, 
?pent the holiday season in Kelow­
na veiling his parents, Mr. and 
'/J Mrs. Tlussell Leckie.
Mike Commet, 523 Lawrence Av- 
j^nue, was the recipient of a pen 
oni the village of Mossbank.
, hore he was born, in appreciation 
his services while in the armed 
rces.
ARM ANDn—GIBSON
A  charming informal wedding 
took place in St. Andrew’s Wesley 
Church in Vancouver, on Monday, 
December 23, between Louis Arm- 
anini, son of Mrs. Maria Pancheri, 
of Kamloops, and Elizabeth Gibson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Gibson, of Bankhead.
GLENMORE
NEW YEAR
-.s ulhe years gone by 
wofish to extend to
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Snowsell have as their 
Christma.s guests Mr. and Mrs. L: 
Robertson and infant son, of Tor­
onto. and Miss Joy Snowsell, of 
Vancouver.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hume and 
family are spending the holidays 
in Vancouver.
• • •
Fred arid Harold Marshall, stu­
dents at U.B.C., are spending their 
holidays with their parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. L. E. Marshall.9 9 9 ■ •
Mr. and Mrs. W .  R. Hicks are
spending Christmas in Vancouver, 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. H. 
Hubbard.
ceeds of the evenirtg were for the 
missionary funds of the church. C. 
C. Inglis (played for the carols. An 
announcement was made that a 
similar evening with motion pic­
tures will be held on January 5th,
in the church.• * • .
Names are being received from 
boys, aged eight to twelve, for the 
formation of a Wolf Cub Pack in 
the United Church. .A church com­
mittee is being formed and a similar 
group has been organized at West- 
bank, which now has 24 members. 
This group, however, is a commun­
ity group. Rev. H. S. McDonald is 
the Cubmaster and will be assisted 
by Mrs. Z. Witt.9 9 9
The first,Westbank Pack of Wolf
days at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Long.
Miss Kay Wraight arrived horrie 
from Penticton to spend the holi­
days at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. A. G. Wraight.
9  9  9 .
Miss N. Jasceko left Saturday 
morning to spend the holiday at her 
home in Kelowna.
9  9
Miss Helen Long arrived home 
from Penticton last week to sperid 
the holiday at the home of her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Long.9 9 . 9.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Munro, of Trail, 
will spend the holidays at the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillies.
0 » • ■
Ml-, and Mrs. Copeland, of Van-
f h e  c o id -w a v e  c r e a te d  e s p e d a ify  
J b r  A o m e  u s e .».e o n ta in s  n o  
a m m o n ia ».m ild ..,g e n fle ..,s u p e r A iff
Oisinfectarfr
t/ FOR FEMININE HYGIENE
V  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
"3 .sizES-35^, 65^, $1
I # ''4"'
"Y< >
L
Why suffer with 
firedi burning, aching feet 
and sw ollen  ankles when  
a n igh tly  m aqsage with  
soothhig. Healing Zam-Buk 
will give you per- 
feet foot comfort.
se7AM-BUKNigf.tl
t a b l e t s
35^ 75^ 51,50
m
s W   ^ V
Cubs held their first investiture in couver, are guests at the home of 
the club rooms in the basement of Mr. and Mrs. C. Munro.
\OU re again our sin­
cere \lhes for a Happy  
and osperous N e w  
Year | of joy, and ful- 
fllincilif vour dreams!
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hume have as 
their guests for the holidays Mrs. 
Noyes, of Naramata, and Leo Kono- 
pashi, of Seattle. i
A ' large crowd of children en­
joyed the community party in the 
school on Saturday, The children’s 
concert included .piano solps by 
Douglas Rankin, Linda Wilson, 
Lorna Rankin. Jairies. MacFarlane: 
a song by Di Moubray; violin solo 
by Harvey Wiege,, and a dance by 
Kav Sno -sell. In' the Christinas 
tableau which followed. Mary was 
Margaret Henkel,/and Joseph was 
Gerrct Nahm: the shepherds, Vic- 
*or Wickenheiser. Norman Fast and 
Will.v Buloch. and the wise men, 
3—Ford—^Marshall,—^Peter-*Ree\.l—and- 
Paul Ivens. ■
Supper, films and a visit from 
Santa ClaUs completed the pro- 
gram.
O R D E R  Y O U R
CAPOtk^ 
CASH GRteY
C H I C K S
N O W  F O R  1947 D E L IV E R Y
W e  Take This Opportunity of W ishing  
One and A ll
A  V E R Y  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Phone 654 1332 E llis  St.
campitit rltb curlars
Like millions of delighted women who 
have used Crowning Glory year after 
year, you will be thrilled by the natural- 
looking, soft wavy beauty and brilliance 
of your Crowning Glory cold wave, 
done right in your home. Crowning 
Glory is thoroughly tested —authori- 
tative clinical research has proved 
Crowning Glory suitable tor you to use 
with p erfe c t confidence on your hair 
(ajid your children’s hair)—even though 
you have never tried cold-waving at 
home before! Your Crowning Glory 
package contains instructions and 
everything you need. But remember 
CROWNING GLORY IS DIFFERENT 
— and to get Crowning Glory results, 
insist on CROWNING GLORY!
Ovimiiaio
and Upa
;■v'.'.'rt*’. I
t',-. I
 ^ I
€MEH Y U
to n g  la st in g  n a il la cq u e r  
a n d  lipstieSt
W E  A R E  C L O S E D  N e w  Y ea r ’s D ay  and L ittle  B oxing  D ay.
rirow n ’s Pharmacy w ill be open 'on  the form er and 
W . R. Trench Ltd, on the latter.
H o liday  H ours  are from  10 to 11 a.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.
$ li)0
Ixenocr
$1.15
liarmonlsiai
lipfikk
Alka- Y 'n i  
Seltzer
.  r  IQ uick  R e lie f  
from
sou r etonuich, 
gas &  d istress j 
a fte r m eals.
NOT A LAXATIVB
5ood for CO Ido and 
haadacheo, tool
UPSET
S T O M A C
A r .
aA ■
g
A
A
&
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T I M E
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  
T O  A L L !
H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
k'
"i'h.
P A G E  T E N
THE K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K MONDAY. DECEMBKil
HTttllYING STARS hravctily iK.wJira itrc ix i:n h ‘ uf is  h y
T)i*- way the u ’A m n o m e r *  sJudymi; tht» that e v in n  i r o m
have o t  knowing what stny of Uie them. *
% P h a r m a c y  L t d :
l#rf
Wtl the
. P w M »  a n d
.  . . t
to all llicir many 
patrons with the sincere’ 
the year 1947 may he the
1? that 
lit anti
happiest yet.
R. M. BROWN, Bhm. B.
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E
DEATH CALLS 
WELL-KNOWN 
LOCAL WOMAN
BENVOUUN
IJKNVOUl.lN - FAd. UenaUJo 
ami Joyce IJiunco. who iccetiUy 
urriv .^ l^ ftoiri the t.*oa>a., 
itifj the Christmas holidays at home.
RO YAL BANK  
ASSETS REACH  
N E W  HIGH
w rv e  Fund, leaving a jtaj.la.nce o.f the Head O ffice o f the Iwiik on 
There has heen restored aiiuiss!,.ty. January tUli at 11 A M ,
to tl’ie Heserve Fund sin amount o f --------—------------------
I15.000.0W which had Ikhui Irons- Tw o  men £»tH>eart‘d In city poUce 
ferred U) the honk's inner reserves court. Mon. Ih-c. 23. charged with 
os a prccatiUtinaiy measure in lOi.t hiloitlcalion tn a public liar-
and which v.'s»s nut reejuired. j-y Keliitier was lliictl $25 and cosUi
Failure to jstop at « i  
brouglit a fine o f $5 and el 
diiys to H, S. Atklnsoi 
police court. Mein , Dec,
At midnight, Christmas Eve. 
death claimed one of Kelowna s rixteen year 
most outsUmding ciUzerm in the
Mrs. n. Mcf>ain i.s at preremt In 
Oklahoma, U.S A., vi.siting her mo­
ther. whom siu) has not seem in
Total now over fSdSO.OOO.OOO. I>e- 
ptMdta KtaiMl » l  $1.<M»3,WO,000. Coni- 
nMtrcial loanw substanUsIIy In­
creased.
The Annual General Meeting of or 10 days, ami F. B. Patlcr&on had 
the Shareholders will Ire.held at his sentence BUs|K,mdcd.
IT I RE ro R  KTirrrERi^iil 
As laU* as the 19th ceniur 
lielievcd that stuttering coi| 
lleved by surgery.
Mr. and. Mrs. D. Kirsch arc rc- 'phe steadily increasing inotnen-
{wrtion of Mrs. Fanny Glover Ogden eongratulatioms on the birth of Canadian bu8irics:\ both at
Dunn, wife' of I’erey Tliomas Dunn 
as.sessor for the City of Kelowna.
Ttie late Mrs. Dunn was born 
April 11. Ui07. in iiradfofd, York- 
slilre, linglund. daugliler of the late 
Jolin Willlains Ogden. D.D., and 
Mrs. Emily Glover Ogden, of New- 
ciistlc-on-Tyne. Tlieir home was 
a Methodist panxmage. for Dr. Og­
don occupied several Bucccssivc 
pulpits in tile north of England. 
Fanny, as Mrs. Dunn was known lo 
her intimate friends-, attended vari­
ous private schools in thE north 
country. At an curly age,
of a daughter on CTiristrnas Day
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. GoUl.nmilh 
and two dauglitcrs, Donna and Eli- 
z;ibeth. spent Christmas at the home 
of Mrs. J. B. Fistier. Tliey returned 
to their home in Vernon the fol­
lowing day.
W. Ilamill spent last week-end 
visiting K. Tilton, of Trepanier. He 
arrived home on Christmas Eve. *
home and abroad, is clearly rellee- 
ted in Tile Uoyul Bank of Canada 
Annual Balmice Sheet for the year 
ending November 30lli, publlslied 
to-day.
Total asf.cls which last year top­
ped the $2,000,000,000 mark for the 
first time have again increased to 
llie new record level of $2,131,974,- 
000. Deposits by the public, exclud-
played a marked ability in the field 
of art, and for many years she at­
tended Armstrong College, New- 
castlc-on-Tync, studying drawing, 
painting, modelling, etc. This train­
ing was completed at the Ablctt
ing Dominion and Provincial Gov­
ernment deposits, are substimtialiy 
.. Mr. and Mrs. V. Anderson and higher, having increa.sod more than 
^  " “n young son. of Luinby. spent Christ- $171,000,000. It is understood that
mn.s at the home of A. C. Bcrard. the greater part of tliis Increase I'i
NEW YEAR 
GREETINGS!
Our entire staff joins 
in wishing you well
in 1947.
i BENNETT 
HARDWARE
M B :
\,
V M P R E S g
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION
E Mappie View l^ ear to i20u all
igjgtgigtgtgtgtgmgtgtgigtgBWMtstostctcgiggtcgtpcgtgtgtgtasEigtgtgtgtgtgigtgtgi
3 DAYS Dec. 30th -  31st Jan. 1st
MON. TUBS, at 7 and 9 pjn.
W E D .— N E W  Y E A R ’S D A Y ,  
Continuous from  2 p.m.
Only Children with their- parents 
admitted after 5 pjn.
TIIS AIL TIMS
BEST-SELUNO LOVB STORY 
OF THE W EST...NOW  ON 
THE SCREEN IN SPECTACULAR
•torring
Joel M gGBEA 
^^ Brian D0NLEV7 
S o m j  TUFTS |
-----  A lso ------
ANIMAL PICTURE - NEWS 
POPULAR SCIENCE
NOTE TIMES
TUUKS., FRIDAY—6,30 - 9 pan. 
SAT. —  Continuous from Z pan. 
EXTRA MATINEE Fri.—2 - 4.30
— COME EARLY —
B U Y  B O O K S  O F  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
at aD Drug Stores
G. C. F. presents
VIVIEN CLAUDE^
LEIGH* RAINS
x n ^ e f t M O n d S r U u t t A
"CAESAR AND 
CLEOPATRA
TROOUCEO AND OtRECTED BY
4Sa£fUe£^€iAccU
wilh
—  Also —-
CARTOON and NEAVS
.lg«tcigUjiCCytViC*C'S*-S'i:®ieiClttCiCtlittS«Ki8tti<^ iaXSZ'ID8®etSl8l8lC'5*MiC8
ANNUAL NEW YEAR’S EVE
G R A N D  P R IZ E  D R A W I N G  and
MIDNIGHT SHOW
—  20 Good Prizes G iven A w ay  —
ALo a Splendid Picture Program Feature—
“MY DARLING CLEMENTINE”
direct to Kclown.a fr i^m its first showing at Orpl cum. Vancouver, 
COMMUNITY 51NG1NG — CARTOON — NOVELTY 
—  T IC K E T S  N O W  O N  S A L E  - 5 0 c —
at Empress Box Office —  Don't Delay — Today!
— No Aspirins Necessary after attending this theatre party. —
TO*aMig^^«wc«gtc«gigre^it9g’g'icigigigg icaie«g'«g»giCTWWpg^
i
in Interest bearing deposits In Cun- 
An enjoyable evening of enter- uda, a clear indication that the scale 
tainment was spent by pupils of of private savings is being well 
Division One at Mission Creek maintained.
School on Friday, Dcccmb'er 20. Tlie bank’.s investments in Gov-
___ ____  Music was provided by n piano ernment and other public sccurl-
School of Drawing and Painting, record player, and refreshments ties, totalling $1,008,880,230, include 
London, England, where she ob- served. $109,000,000 of Government sccuri-
talncd the degree R.D.S. (Royal tics other than Canadian, of which
Jprawing Society). Division III, Mission Creek Scnooi, greater portion is ii’ United
m .t . ______ ,n v..«n. an enjoyabje Christmas party states and British Governm mt sec-
i ' Uvfstt Mere jjjgj week, at which the parents uritics. Investments in other bonds,
hiA Subioqucntly, Mrs. Dunn taught were entertained by a program of debentures and stocks, now stand- 
. at St. Helen’s Boarding School at carols, pjays, dances and rcclta- j„g $05,309,039, have increased 
Bridge of Allan, ScoUand, and from tlons. A joyful and energetic Santa gome $32,000,000. 
there she came to the school of Claus distributed prcscrits and or- ^  sharp reduction of call loans In 
Misses Edgar and Cramp, in Mon- anges to the school children, and Canada ns compared with a year 
treal, where she was head mistress younger ones, who were present. jg noted. 'The volume of loans
of ihc art and elocution depart- After this refreshments were scr- under this head in 1945 was ab- 
mcni-s from 1920 until 1028. In July ved, and everyone had a very pleas- normally high, due in large mca- 
1928, she married Percy Thomas ant afternoon. ■ sure to the Victory Loan campaign
• “  ----------- All thanks to Mrs. Chamberlain,
who planned this entertainment.
DUnn, of Kelowna. They were mar­
ried at Ryerson Church, Vancouver, 
by the bride’s father. Dr. Ogden, 
assisted by Dr. Braden. During her 
nineteen years in Kelowna, Mrs. 
Dunn has shown considerable in­
terest in teaching both painting 
and public speaking to young peo- 
pie. Her work in the United Church 
vacation school, where she guided 
and assisted the children, in the 
painting of the backgrounds for 
their dramatic work, was greatly 
admired and appreciated.
Many of Mrs. Dunn’s paintings 
adorn public buildings, churches
last year.
The upward trend in Commercial 
„  . ' i  ’  . „ Loans and Discounts in Canada,
Mr^^Fra^k^Ler^ny L  ^sp^ndmg jp j^gj year’s Report, has.con-
.r.1 . „„ „ „„„ j^cr tjuued, the Increase under this head­
ing amounting to $25,000,000. This
the Christmas holidays with 
parents in Chilliwack, B.C.
Pnn^ntulationq are extended to figure, however, docs not accurate- 
Mr. and Mrs. August R. Casorso, on ly reflect the substantial increase 
the birth of a baby daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ritchie, Nara- 
mata, arrived on December 24 to 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Gillard, of Mission Creek. '
in strictly commercial loans made 
by; the bank in the Dominion dur­
ing the period under review, be­
cause included in the figures of the 
previous balance sheet were sub­
stantial loans to borrowers for the 
purchase of Victory Bonds. This 
factor was of much less importanceo r  o oiie ..... ...... - Alfred Rampone, who is atton- --------
and homes in Canada. A  very, beau- ding U.B.C. at Vancouver, is home jn 1946. Commercial loans by the 
Head of Christ” hangs in for the Christmas .holiday. bank’s foreign branches totallmgtiful $105,064,911 also show a substantial 
crease of $17,000,000.
The liquid position of the bank
Fairview; X Christmas services were held at -nc-enge of $17 000 000ver. A the Benvoulin United Church on increase oi $i/,uou,uou.
tings executed by Tier ^^ j;“e . December 22. ’There was an excel-
vS^ 's fon  aS er^h e f visft Can- lent turnout, and many joyous car- now total $Y,609,742,f66, equal
I d ^ i ^ K  now hangs ih Queen ols were sung.^  ^  ^ to 81.69% of the bank’s liabilities
Elizabeth School, Vancouver. IVU's. ^  l  Burtch spent the ^e^he public. the
Dunn donated this to be used for Christmas holiday With her son- Profits for the / f jfr  Jhe
the raising of funds for the Junior jn.iaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. usual
R Jerry G ^ . Contingency^Reserves, amounted to
Places of Honor • • ]yrjss. Patricia Johnson, R.N., is $6,906,386. Of this amount $2,055,000
'Some six years ago, her services spending the holidays with her par- has been set aside for Dominion 
were requested by St. Stephen’s ents, Mr., and Mrs. H. Johnson. Government taxes and $830,491 for 
rolleee Edmonton, to paint por- . . .  Bank Premises, leaving a net pro-
tPaits of their president, Dr. Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Davies and fit of $4,020,895.’This figure compar- 
aml other notables of that institu- family travelled by train on Dec- es with $3,098,847 the previous year, 
tion Many of her portraits and ember 19 to Port Alberni, where Qut of Net Profits $2,800,000 was 
crenir nictures occupy places of they will spend the Christmas holi- get aside for dividends, an increase 
honor in the homes of several citi- days. of $700,000 for the year, and $1,220,-
7(>nc of Kelowna. Her growing in- „  895 carried forward to surplus, rp-
terest, in the cancer foundation, suiting in a balance of $6,467,414^ in
s S i S  from her illhess, led her NormaF School in Vanco^^^^ ar- t^iis amount $5,-
^ v » £ f c  rlvscl hoITfl© OH D6CGnip€r 21, to nnn AAA Kaon fmncfArrpd to Rfi-5 S S  f f i r h o l S y 'S n 'w I t t h e ?  obollOO h.J bem ttbnsjerred to Re- 
Withheld, at her and fhat Mr. and Mrs. J. Spall. Also
contributions be made insteaa. to Mrs. Soall is Miss„ „  Tr,.vwi Aiwavs she visiting Mr. and Mrs. Spall is Missthe Cancer Fund. Always she ^  ^^o is taking
thought of helping others. o ♦ a post graduate course at the Van- 
The funeral took place on Bat- ^ouver General Hospital.
urday morning, December 28, from • • •
the United Church of Canada, Dr. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner 
M. W. Lees officiating at the ser- ^ere dinner guests at the Eldorado 
vice in the church, and Archdeacon Arms on Christmas Day.
D. S. Catchpole at the cemetery. ■ ■ ~
Fred Marriage, an intimate friends 
of the family, presided at the or­
gan. Kelowna Furniutre Co., Ltd. 
were in charge of funeral, arrange­
ments. ,
Mrs. Dunn leaves to mourn her 
loss, in addition to her husband, an 
only sister, Mrs. Emily Pritchard, 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., and an uncle. 
Rev. Joseph Ogden, in England, and 
many friends. The citizens of Ke­
lowna have lost one of the most 
truly cultured and lovable person­
ages it has ever been their privi­
lege to know. (Contributed)
(Pstststeistststetstststst3:<ststsis«eet&si&&
Read them for
l O c
“The Reasonable Shores”
—G. B. Stern
“Still to the West”
—Nard Jones
‘"rhe Virginian”
—Owen Wister
“Red Canvas”
—Marcel Wallenstein
“Three of a Kind”
^-James M. Cain
A  IIAPFY NEW YEAR  
TO A L L !
MORRISON’S
% Library & N ew s Stand «
M Agents for Vanconver Snn
fO R  SALE
F I V E  R O O M  
B U N G A L O W
Fully. modern, Lakeshore pro­
perty. Fruit trees, lovely 
beach. Price—: *
$6,850
F O U R  R O O M  
H O M E
Fully modern, outside city 
limits; one of our very best 
buys. Grounds, V i acre.
S IX  R O O M  
H O M E
Outside city, fully modern—  
3 bedrooms, breakfast nook, 
living room. Grounds 137x168. 
Full price—
 ^1,500$4,
LOXTERKAMP
AND
Don’t F o rg e t ------
HOCKEY GAM E
in Vernon at 2.30 p,m.
New  Year’s Day
KELOWNA INTERMEDIATES
vs.
VERNON
Support Your Own 'Team
T H E  R  
O F
B A N K
D A
G e n e r a l  S t a t e m e n t ,  3 0 t h  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 4 6
A S S E T S
Notes of and deposits with Bank of C an ad a ............................$  164,618,647.54
Othor Cash  and Bank Balances............................................ . 154,072,826.63
Notes of and Cheques on othor Bonks............... .....................  66,905,144.83
Government and  other Public Securities................................  1,098,880,239.00
O thor Stocks and  Bonds.............................................................  65,269,639.64
C a ll and Short Loans fully secured................................ f . . , .  59,995,668.76
$1,609,742,166.40
Comm ercial Loans in C a n a d a .; ....................................
Loans to Pro'vincial Governments.................................
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School D ispe ls .
Com m ercial Loans— Foreign..........................................
Lank Prem ises............................. ....................................
iabilities of Customers under Acceptances and Letters of
C red it.......................................................................
ther Assets.................................... .............................. .
Total Assets..........
L I A B I L I T I E S
Notes in Circulation.
309,803,314.50
1,008.853.91
5,199,042.39
105,064,911.28
10,455,268.21
84,246,045.11
6,454,714.77
$2,131,974,316.57
$ 5,679,439.63
V  -osits.. ............. ....................................................... .'.,1 .... 1,963,103,951.92
Acc:eptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding.
O ther L iabilities..................................................... . .  .
C ap ita l. ............................. ...................... ......................
Reserve Fun d ................. ................................ ..
Dividends due Shareholders......................................
balance of Profit as per Profit and Loss Account...
Total Liabilities.
P R O F I T  A N D  L O S S  A C C C
Profits for the year ended November 30, 1946, before Dominic \'(overnmeni
u
tp ropriationstaxes, but w e r  contributions to Staff Pension Fund, and after 
to Contingency Reserves, out of v/hich Reserves provision fi f .. 1 bad emd
doubtful debts h ^  been made................... ...................
Less provision for Dominion Government taxes................ .
Less appropriation for Bank Premises...................................
Dividends: No. 234 at 8% per annum....... .
No. 235 at 8%  per a n n u m . ,
No. 236 at 8% per annum.................
No. 237 at 8%  per annum. . . . . . . . . .
Amount carried forward.......  .............. ...................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, November 30, 1945 ..
Transferred to'Reserve Fimd____. . . . . . . . .       ..........
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, November 30, 1946 .
84,246,045.11
1,722,950.69
35.000. 000.00
40.000. 000.00  
754,515.14
1,467,414.08
. $2,131,974,316.57
s/r
$2,^000.00
a ^ i . o i
$6,906,386.52
$?)( 000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
: 000.00•DC
SYDNEY G. DOBSON.
President
IAMB
2,883,491.01
$4,020,895.51 ^
2,800,000.00
$1,220,893.31
5,246,518.57
$6,467,414.08
5,000,000.00
$1,467,414.08
lUIR,
5i aeral Manager
MORHART
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
.u23SiS>%S>Si:iRSl29a9SlSi5i%3l3^ t3fll3»333
Ring Out Ye 
Bells of Joy >  ^•
I ' ^  ^
i  i
I I
S '  ' «■g  ^  a ^  «
S?
As
m a y  i t  b r i n g  t o  y o u
A N D  YOtlx^S A L L  H A P P IN E S S
A N D  P R O S P E R IT Y .
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
224 Leon  Ave. K elow na P H O N E  499 I
in the centuries past, the 
bells of N ew  Year once again 
peal their story of happiness 
and joy to a l l  mankind. Each  
chime rings with hope and 
a promise of better things to
come. Each silver tone echoes
and re-echoes in the hearts of 
men as the N ew  Year dawns.
M ay the joy and happines 
. of the N ew  Y ear remain (1 
the year long.
Geo. A.
UM ITE
i m d S t a f f
t- 1
V t
Vv
